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DAY 1: 20TH APRIL 2017 

INAUGURAL SESSION 

WELCOME ADDRESS BY SECRETARY, DARPG 

 

Shri C. Viswanath, Secretary, Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances 

Hon’ble Union Home minister, Hon’ble Minister of State for Personnel, Public 

Grievances & Pensions and the Prime Minister’s Office, Respected Cabinet Secretary, 

Respected Addl. Private Secretary for Prime Minister, former Cabinet Secretaries, Addl. 

Secretary ARPG, distinguished guests, collegues, ladies & gentlemen. It is indeed my 

honour and privilege to welcome the Hon’ble Union Home Minister for the inaugural 

session for the 11th Civil Services Day celebrations today. We thank you Sir, for graciously 

agreeing to be the Chief Guest for today’s function. It is on this very day in 1947 that 

Sardaar Vallabhbhai Patel addressed the first batch of Civil Servants. We have been 

celebrating the Civil Services Day since the year 2006. I also extend a very warm welcome 

to the Hon’ble Union Minister of State for Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions. Sir, 

your constant guidance and encouragement has been a great source of strength for all of 

us.  I welcome respected Cabinet Secretary, who has mentored us throughout the journey 

of awards culminating at the Prime Minister’s awards which will be given away tomorrow. 

Sir, I am grateful to you for your continued guidance and support. I would also like to 

welcome the Addl. Principal Secretary to Prime Minister, who has been a great source of 

strength to me as well as the entire Department of Administrative Reforms. All its activities 
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is due to his endeavor, specially in organizing the CSD. I welcome the former Cabinet 

Secretaries, distinguished guests and all those who are viewing these proceedings of the 

Civil Services Day live across the State and Districts of the country. In fact the whole 

program is being telecast and made available through webcast. Recipients of the Districts 

are also connected.  I am glad to inform you that already those who have come here told 

me that they are celebrating it in a very very big way in their State and District also.  

The theme for this year’s Civil services Day is Making New India. This marks the 

beginning of a new era which takes forward the dreams and aspirations of the people and 

we as public servants have great responsibility in realizing this vision of the Hon’ble Prime 

Minister. The inaugural session will followed by sessions on creating values through 

Human Capital Management, Agriculture, Energy and Skill Development and 

Entrepreneurship. Eminent personalities from diverse fields are invited for the panel 

discussions and adequate time has been allotted for interactions with the panelists. As per 

the direction of the Hon’ble Prime Minister, we have called for papers on creating value 

through Human Capital Management from all the District Collectors and District 

Magistrates. In addition to this, IAS officers of batches from 2013 to 2016 were asked to 

respond to questionnaires based on 55 shortlisted initiatives of this year’s priority 

programme and innovation. The best 55 shortlisted initiatives were put on a portal on which 

we called for their responses. I am please to inform you that very large number of officers, 

533 District Collectors and Magistrates submitted their papers on human capital 

management and 615 officers out of 690 officers of the batches 2013-16, responded to the 

questionnaires. I thank all these officers for responding at a very short notice and for their 

useful input and inform that they would set the context for the discussion in the ensuing 

sessions that we would be having today. This year the Prime Minister award for excellence 

are being given for implementation of priority programs namely Pradhan Manti Krishi 

sichaai Yojana, Pradhaan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana, e-National Agricultural Market,  Deen 

Dayal Upadhyay Gram Jyoti Yojana, Startup India, and Standup India as well as for 

excellence in innovations. To ensure a level playing field, States UT,s are grouped into 

three categories North East and Hill States, Union Territories and the remaining States. 

Hon’ble PM at the previous CSD function desires a wider participation of districts in the 

award scheme. I am happy to mention that we received 1515 applications from 599 

districts under the priority program category and 830 applications under the innovations 

category totaling to 2345 applications. I wish to thank all officers who have overwhelmingly 

participated in the award process. Committees at various levels were involved in screening 

applications based on parameters of the scheme, presentations by District Collectors and 

other officers, 8.5 lakh citizen feedback calls, and on spot study conducted by fifty five, two 

members teams. Empowered committee chaired by Cabinet Secretary made its 

recommendations for kind approval of the Hon’ble Prime Minister. These awards will be 

presented tomorrow by the Hon’ble Prime Minister. It is my privilege and pleasure to once 

again welcome the dignitaries on the dais and the distinguished guests and the colleagues 

who have gathered here to celebrate the 11th Civil Services Day. I hope there would be a 
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very useful and meaningful discussion in today’s session and all Civil servants should 

renew their commitment to the service of the people of the Nation. Thank you.   
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FILM ON JOURNEY OF PRIME MINISTER’S AWARDS 2017 

 

Film on journey of Prime Minister’s Awards 2017 

The film started with a quote of Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel taken from his address to 

probationers of all India Administrative Services at Metcalf House Delhi on 21st April 1947. 

Film depicts short clip of address of honorable Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi on 10th 

Civil services Day emphasizing on participation of all the districts for Prime Minister’s 

Award. 

The Film then showcased journey of Prime Ministers awards presented on 11th Civil 

Services Day on 21st April 2017. This journey covered the entire selection process right 

from online registration by the district /organization to the final selection through citizens 

feedback, spot study and evaluation by the Committees at different levels. 

Film can be viewed at : http://darpg.gov.in/sites/default/files/films/Journey-to-Pm-

awards.html  

http://darpg.gov.in/sites/default/files/films/Journey-to-Pm-awards.html
http://darpg.gov.in/sites/default/files/films/Journey-to-Pm-awards.html
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ADDRESS BY HON’BLE MINISTER OF STATE (PMO & PP) 

 

Shri Jitendra Singh, Hon’ble Minister of State (PMO & PP) 

Hon’ble Home minister, Shri Rajnath Singh ji, Cabinet Secretary Shri P.K. Sinha ji, 

Additional Principal Secretary Dr. P.K. Mishra ji, Secretary ARPG Shri Vishwanath ji, Addl 

Secretary ARPG Mrs. Usha Sharma, elite Civil Servants present in this hall on the 

occasion, friends,  Ladies & Gentlemen. As was being mentioned it was exactly 69 years 

ago in 1948 around the same time, same month that the then Home Minister of India, 

Sardar Patel, addressed the first batch of IAS Officers, within a few months soon after the 

Independence and therefore, to me it  is a great sense of  pride and great sense of 

indication that we have over the years successfully carried out the legacy from one 

generation to the other, from one batch of Civil Services to the other and once again today, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the ambience is the same  the sense of pride is the same and 

occasion is the same, once again we have a galaxy of IAS officers seated before us, to be 

addressed by our most illustrious Home Minister Shri Rajnath Singh ji, who enjoys the 

reputation of being an able administrator having left a mark in whatever position he was in 

the Government. Therefore with a great sense déjà vu and pride I commemorate and 

dedicate this occasion with a considerable degree of gratitude to the present Home 

Minister Shri Rajnath Singhji, because we would’nt have had a better person to 

commemorate the first occasion which was addressed by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel.  

Over the years the Civil Service Day has emerged as an occasion for collaborative 

learning, for a change of experiences, for a change of best practices, for a platform for 

change of innovation, which you have seen in the film which was screened right now. It is 

an occasion to reorient ourselves to the changing needs of an evolving nation to reorient 
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ourselves to the making of new India. At the same time we also to agree and adapt 

ourselves to the vision of contemporary political leadership. Over the years the IAS has 

also come a alongway ever since it is re-incarnated from its earlier avtar of the ICS and the 

civil service officers graduated from being kings messenger to a public servant from being 

a feudal collector to the district development commissioner. This being a long journey on 

both sides,  political leadership as well as the bureaucracy of the country. But in the last 

three years as you would have realized from the presentation made by Shri Vishwanath 

followed by the film, there is a remarkable difference, there has been a conscious effort to 

bring in more of transparency, more of accountability in governance and at the same time a 

series of new  incredible public welfare schemes ranging from jan dhan to mudra. Six of 

them are also being considered for the awards which would be presented tomorrow. 

Needless to say, If we have succeeded in achieving success in the implementation of 

these scheme of the Modi Government and also succeeded in achieving the target that we 

have set before us, I have no hesitation to say that the single most important factor guiding 

us has been the unflinching commitment and single minded focus on public services. I 

think you all deserve a louder clap. Usually under our bureaucratic discipline we are very 

enthusiastic to clap for the Ministers but when there is a compliment for ourselves then we 

are bound by protocol discipline, but I think you all really deserve a clap.  

Under this government, we have laid before us the target of Minimum Government 

and Maximum Governance and it is my considered view that in order to achieve good 

governance, the essential tool is the civil servant, a bureaucrat and you cannot achieve the 

target of good governance without a good civil servant. Therefore I am glad to share with 

the honourable Home Minister that in the last two to three years we in the Ministry of 

personnel have cautiously tried to create an atmosphere, which is conducive for our 

officers to put in their best, by providing a work friendly environment where they could put 

in best of their ability without feeling intimidated on any account from any quarter. At the 

same time, I have observed D/o AR&PG as part of this Ministry is more of a Research and 

Development wing of the Government of India. Often it is not said so, many be the officers, 

don’t feel comfortable being posted here but had it been in the corporate sector Sir, it 

would have the most sought after department. But we are privileged that we are 

approached by officers when they are agrreived. Such as when their empanelment is 

delayed, their promotion is delayed. When I came into the Ministry, I was told that this is 

one department where any officer who seeks an appointment with you would come 

moaning, lamenting, complaining but I am glad that we have tried to change that scenario 

and while taking upon ourselves the responsibility of being a true R & D wing of the 

government, we are constantly innovating, experimenting, researching, evolving in order to, 

as being popularly said, to perform, reform and transform. Therefore even for the 

observance of the Civil Services Day, we have tried to be innovative.  

From last year the format was changed. Whereas last year it was linked to the 

priority programs of the Government, this year it’s more wide based, as is being said, we 

have almost 90% of the districts participating for PM’s Awards, which in my political 
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learning, as it is easier for me to understand, sounds like a two third majority. This is a 

compliment for all of us.  

Even today, following immediately after the inaugural session, we have different 

sessions devoted to different subjects, which would actually be devoted to the 

understanding of various areas of Governance to enable us to improve our future road map 

and I am sure by tomorrow, by the end of this event, all of us would go back wiser than 

before and would also be better equipped and more confident to live up to the 

Government’s vision of Making New India, which incidentally happens to be the theme of 

today’s event. Thank you once again.  
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ADDRESS BY HON’BLE UNION HOME MINISTER 

 

Shri Rajnath Singh, Hon’ble Union Home Minister 

Hkkjr ljdkj ds dkfeZd jkT;ea=h] Jh ftrsUnz flag th] Addl. Principal Secretary to Prime 

Minister, Dr. P.K. Mishra ji, Cabinet Secretary Shri Pradeep Kumar Sinha ji, 

Secretary Department of Administrative Reforms & Public Grievances, Shri C. 

Vishwanath, Addl. Secretary Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances, Smt. 

Usha Sharma, dsUnz rFkk jkT; ljdkjksa ds ofj"B vf/kdkjhx.k ,oa vU; nsfo;ksa ,oa lTtuksa A lcls 

igys Civil Services Day ds volj ij eSa vki lHkh yksxksa dks viuh rjQ ls gkfnZd “kqHkdkeuk,a nsrk 

gawA ij vkt tc eSa vkidks lEcksf/kr  djus ds fy;s vki ds le{k [kM+k gqvk gaw] rks cSBs cSBs eSa ;s lksp jgk 

Fkk fd bl lHkkxkj esa ftu yksxksa ds lkeus eSa cSBk gqvk gwa oks Hkkjr ds fdrus lkSHkkX;'kkyh yksx gSA  

ftUgksaus fd 21] 22] 23] 24] 25 lky dh mez esa ml eqdke dks Nqus esa dke;kch gkfly dh]  tgka 

ij vf/kdkj Hkh gS] tgka ij vPNk&[kklk osru Hkh feyrk gS] :rck Hkh gS] dke djus dk volj Hkh gS vkSj 

tks U;wure vko';drk,a gksrh gSa tks U;wure lqfo/kk,a feyuh pkfg, dke djus ds fy,] oks U;wure lqfo/kk,a 

Hkh miyC/k gksrh gSA  fojys yksx ,sls Hkkjr esa gSa ftudks ;s volj bruh de mez esa gkfly gksrk gS A 

brus de mez esa volj gkfly djus okys vki tSls yksx gh vkt ;gka ij cSBs gq, gaSA vkSj ns'k dks eSaa 

tkurk gwa vki lcls cgqr cM+h mEehn gSa] mlesa dgha nks er ugha gSA vkt gekjk Hkkjr vktknh ds brus 

o"kksZ ds ckn iwjh nqfu;k esa ,d viuh gSfl;r j[krk gSA vkt nqfu;k dh tks ;ksX; important economy 

gS muesa vkt gekjk Hkkjr fxuk tkrk gS] mlesa ,d major contribution civil services ds officers 

dk Hkh gSA vkt gekjk Hkkjr fo'o ds fastest growing economy ds :i esa betZ dj pqdk gS] lHkh 

Lohdkj djrs gaSA  Investment ds ckjs esa Hkh lkspuk gksrk gS rks yksx lksprs gSa fd nqfu;k dk dkSu lk 
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ns'k gS tgka ij fd investment djuk pkfg,] tgka ij equkQk gks] ykHk gksA LokHkkfod :i ls yksxksa dh 

utj iM+rh gS fdlh ns'k ds Åij oks Hkkjr ds Åij iM+rh gS vkSj vktknh ds bu 70 o"kksZa esa yxHkx ge 

lHkh bl lPpkbZ dks Lohdkj djsaxs fd yksxksa ds thou Lrj Hkh igys ls dqN improve fd;k gS] c<+k gSA  

LokHkkfod gS mlds ifj.kkeLo:Ik yksx better quality services dh vis{kk yksxksa ls djrs gSa vkSj 

better quality services yksxksa dh vis{kk ds vuq:i dkSu provide djs] eSa le>rk gwa fd oks provide 

djus dh lcls cM+h ftEesnkjh ;fn fdlh ds Åij gS rks vki tSls civil servents ds Åij gS tksfd 

mudh vis{kk ds vuq:i better quality services provide dj ldrh gSA Hkkjr ds igys x`g ea=h 

ljnkj cYyHk HkkbZ iVsy us 21st April, 1947 dks administrative services training Ldwy esa 

probationers dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, dqN guiding principles mUgksaus fn;s Fks vkSj eSa le>rk gwa fd 

ml le; oks lkjs guiding principle ftrus relevant Fks] vkt Hkh lkjs guiding principles mrus 

gh relevant gaSA vkSj Indian civil services ds ckjs esa mUgksaus dgk Fkk fd ;fn eSa blss steel frame 

dh laKk nwa rks] steel frame dh laKk nsuk vfr'k;ksfDriw.kZ ugha gksxk] ;g ljnkj cYyHk HkkbZ iVsy us 

dgk Fkk vkSj vkt Hkh eSa ;g eglwl djrk gwaA ftl Services dks mUgksaus steel frame dgk Fkk] vkt 

ogha steel frame vktknh ds 70 o"kZ xqtj tkus ds ckn Hkh detksj ugha iM+kA vkt FkksM+h eq>s fpark gqbZ A 

9-45 ls ;g dk;ZØe izkjaHk gksuk Fkk rFkk ge yksx dk;ZØe esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, 5 minute igys gh ;gka 

ekStwn gq,A ysfdu dk;ZØe izkjEHk gqvk 9-57 ijA dkj.k cgqr lkjs gks ldrs gaS] dkj.k lgh Hkh gks ldrs gSa] 

ysfdu eSa le>rk gwa ;g ,d volj gS gedks introspect djuk pkfg, fd ,sls gkykr D;ksa iSnk gq,] vkSj 

vPNk gksrk fd u iSnk gq, gksrs] D;k dgha u dgha dksbZ gekjh commitment esa deh vk xbZ gS D;k\ D;k 

gekjk ;g steel frame dgha ls detksj iM+us yxk gS D;k\ vkSj ;g ckr eSa blfy, dg jgk gwa D;ksafd 

ge lcdks bl laca/k esa xEHkhjrkiwoZd fopkj djuk pkfg,A ij ;g ckr eSaus blfy, dgh] eSa tkurk gwa fd 

dqN vViVk Hkh yx jgk gksxk dqN yksxksa dks] ysfdu blfy, dgh gS D;ksafd fefuLVj ds :Ik esa Hkh dbZ 

ckj dke djus dk bl ns'k esa volj eq>s izkIr gqvk gSA Chief Minister ds :i esa eSaus dke fd;k gS] 

Chief Minister ds :i esa ;fn fdlh dk;ZØe dks lEcksf/kr djus ds fy;s tkuk gksrk rks LoHkkfod gS fd 

10 feuV igys ls yksx ekStwn jgrs Fks] ysfdu fefuLVj ds :i esa Hkh eSaus ns[kk gS] tc Hkh fdlh dk;ZØe 

dks address djus ds fy, eq>s tkuk gqvk 3 feuV] 4 feuV] 5 feuV igys ls yksx dk;ZØe esa cjkcj 

ekStwn jgrs FksA ysfdu ;g igyh ckj eq>s ns[kus dks feyk gS vkSj eSaus le>k fd ;g mfpr forum gS fd 

eq>s vius bl fopkj dks yksxksa ds lkeus j[k nsuk pkfg, rkfd] ;g Civil Services Day dk ,d ,slk 

forum gksrk gS ftl ij fd ge introspect djrs gSa] ge fopkj djrs gS] geus tks ;k=k r; dh Fkh] ml 

;k=k ds nkSjku geus D;k fd;k] gekjk performance dSlk jgk gS] vkxs gesa vkSj D;k djuk gS] vkSj fdl 

VkjxsV dks vpho djuk gS] blfy, eSaus bldh ppkZ ;gka ij dhA  

eSa ;g Hkh ekurk gwa fd Civil Services dh continuity us bl ns'k dh quality esa dHkh 

Vacuum ugha vkus fn;k vkSj bldk Hkh Js; vxj tkrk gS rks Civil Services dks gh tkrk gSA ;g 

administrative continuity Hkkjrh; yksdra= dh lQyrk dk ,d egRoiw.kZ dkj.k gS A Civil 

services ds ckjs esa gekjh ,d lksp gS fd Civil Services esa dke djus okys yksxksa dk dkQh 

multidimensional jksy gS] blesa dgha nks er ugha gS A fyap fiu dk jksy Hkh Civil Services esa dke 
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djus okys yksx fuHkkrs gS] tSls iwjs flLVe dks cka/k ds j[kuk vkSj iwjs flLVe dks tksM+dj j[kuk ;g vki 

tSls vf/kdkjh gh djrs gaS] vkSj tgka rd Civil Servants ds ekStwnxh dk  iz'u gS] dksbZ ,slk {ks= ugha gS 

tgka ij gekjs Civil Servants ekStwn uk gksaA vki Hkh ;g lPpkbZ tkurs gaS fd gekjs Civil Servants 

dks dkQh vf/kd powers, cgqr vf/kd 'kfDr;ka Hkh feyh gqbZ gaS] ysfdu bl gdhdr dks Hkh gesa Lohdkj 

djuk iM+sxk fd tc fdlh ds ikl 'kfDr;ka vkrh gSa] powers vkrs gSa rks vdsys ugha vkrs gSa] cfYd lkFk 

esa responsibility Hkh ysdj vkrs gSa] powers comes always with responsibility. vkSj ikoj ;g 

dsoy responsilibity ds lkFk ugha vkrk gS cfYd responsibility ds lkFk lkFk accountability  Hkh 

vkrh gSA cksy pky dh Hkk"kk esa yksx responsibility vkSj accountability esa bu nksuksa esa Hksn ugha 

djrsA HkbZ] vkidh tokcnsgh Fkh] vkidks djuk pkfg, FkkA cksy pky dh Hkk"kk yksx cksyrs gSa ysfdu eSa ;g 

ekurk gaw fd responsibility tks gksrh gS] oks dbZ yksxksa ds lkFk share dh tk ldrh gS] ysfdu 

accountability dsoy ,d dh gksrh gSA dksbZ Vhe yhMj gS] Vhe yhMj ds :i esa] ,d Civil Servant 

viuh responsibility share rks dj ldrk gS ijUrq accountability dk tgka rd loky gS] oks 

accountability ls dHkh eqDr ugha gks ldrkA vkSj tgka rd vkidk loky gS] vki Government ds 

permanent part gaS] tcfd political setup rks cnyrk jgrk gS le; ds lkFkA blfy, vkidh 

tckonsgh vkidh ftEesnkjh fdlh Hkh lwjr esa de djds ugha vkadh tkrhA ugha vkadh tkuh pkfg, vkSj uk 

vkadh tkrh gSA ,slk eSa ekurk gwa A 

eSa ;g Hkh ekurk gwa Civil Servants dks ges'kk ;g iz;kl djuk pkfg, fd he or she should 

become a part of the solution. They should never be a part of problem. vkSj eq>s dbZ 

vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk dke djus dk volj feyk gS] vkSj ,slk eglwl fd;k gS] ysfdu dHkh dHkh ,slk Hkh 

volj izkIr gqvk gS] ftl responsibility ds lkFk viuh ftEesnkjh dk fuokZg djuk pkfg, dqN yksx 

dHkh dHkh feyrs gS] js;j ,slk gksrk gS] ysfdu vf/kdka'k dks eSaus ns[kk gS Civil Service esa dke djus okys 

officers dks] iwjh responsilibity ds lkFk viuh ftEesnkjh dk fuokZg djrs gSaA bl gdhdr dks Hkh 

le>rs gS fd gekjs Åij responsilbitiy gS] gekjh accountability Hkh curh gSA eSa le>rk gwwa blds 

izfr Hkh ge lcdks ltx jgus dh Hkh vko';drk gSA Responsilitiy, accountability ds lkFk ,d 

rhljh pht gS tks egRoiw.kZ gS oks gS impartiality. Civil Services esa ;fn impartiality ugha gksxh] 

fu.kZ; ysus dh {kerk izHkkfor gksxhA vxj ge fu.kZ; djsaxs Hkh rks vko';d ugha gS fd oks fu.kZ; lgh gksA 

Impartial ugha jgsaxs rks fu.kZ; xyr Hkh gks ldrk gS vkSj leL;k ds lek/kku ds ctk; leL;k dk fgLlk 

cuus dk [krjk T;knk iSnk gks tkrk gSA blds izfr ge lcdks ltx jgus dh vko';drk gSA ekStwnk 

dsUnzh; ljdkj] development vkSj good governance ds izfr iwjh rjg ls committed gS vkSj vki 

dsUnz ljdkj dh ;kstukvksa vkSj policy implementation ls Hkh vPNh rjg ifjfpr gSA vki ;g Hkh 

tkurs gSa bl government us D;k D;k VkjxsV~l fu/kkZfjr dj j[ks gaS] ysfdu bu lc lkjh phtksa ls tks 

vki csgrj tkurs gS A tgka rd ljdkj dk iz'u gS] ;g ljdkj ftl pht ds fy;s tkuh tkrh gS] foxr 

<kbZ] ikSus rhu o"kksZ esa oks gS fMxzh of commitment vkSj strong convictionA ljdkj dh ,d 

identity, ljdkj dh tks igpku foxr <kbZ] rhu o"kksZ esa gekjs iz/kkuea=h ds usr`Ro esa cuh gS] oks igpku 

cuh gS degree of commitment ls vkSj strong conviction ds dkj.kA eSa le>rk gwa Civil 

Services esa pqus x;s gj O;fDr dks bldh tkudkjh gksxh] vkSj ugha gksxh rks bldh tkudkjh gksuh 
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pkfg,A gekjs iz/kkuea=h us 2022] ;kfu vktknh dk ve`r egksRlo ns'k esa euk;saxs] rc rd ds fy, dqN 

VkjxsV Hkh mUgksaus fu/kkZfjr fd;s gSaA mUgksaus dgk gS lkQ rkSj] 2022 rd Hkkjr ds gj ifjokj esa jksVh] 

diM+k vkSj edku ds lkFk Hkh csgrj f'k{kk vkSj LokLF; dh lqfo/kk,a yksxksa rd igqapuh pkfg, ;kfu 

development vkSj good governance dh jks'kuh tks lekt dh lcls vafre lh<+h ij cSBk gqvk gS] 

ml rd Hkh 2022 rd igqapuh pkfg,A ;g gekjs iz/kku ea=h dk y{; gSA lekt dh vafre lh<+h ij tks 

cSBk gqvk] O;fDr Hkh mn; gksuk pkfg,A vkSj iafMr nhu n;ky mik/;k; us varksn; dk concept fn;k Fkk 

ysfdu bl gdhdr dks le>uk pkfg, fd ge lcds fy,] tks Hkh bl ljdkj esa dke dj jgs gSa] fd 

varksn; gekjs fy, dsoy ,d 'kCn ugha gS] cfYd varksn; gekjs fy, 'kiFk gSA varksn; gekjs fy, iFk Hkh 

gS] varksn; gekjs fy, iz.k Hkh gS] vkSj varksn; gekjs fy;s y{; Hkh gS] blfy, iwjs commitment ds lkFk 

bl varksn; dh vo/kkj.kk dks gesa O;kogkfjd /kjkry ij mrkjuk gSA LoHkkfod gS bl 'kiFk dks iwjk djus 

ds fy;s Civil services dks vkSj vf/kd active vkSj effective jksy Iys djus dh t:jr gS] vkSj ,d 

ckr vkSj] ftl pht dh eSa ;gka ij ppkZ djuk vko”;d le>rk gwa dHkh dHkh turk ds chp vki dke 

djrs gaS yksxksa dks yxrk gS fd system esa gekjh say ugha gS] gekjh bl system esa tSlh lquokbZ gksuh 

pkfg, oSls ugha gSA  ysfdu ftys Lrj ij Hkh ge yksxksa us jktuhfrd {ks= esa dke fd;k gS] vkSj eSa vius 

ckjs esa cryk ldrk gwa fd 21 lky esa eSa college esa lecturer cuk vkSj mlds ckn eSa] mlds igys Hkh 

LVwMsaV ykbQ esa] eSa jktuhfrd xfrfof/k;ksa esa fgLlk ysrk jgrk Fkk] ysfdu NksVh mez esa Hkh ,sls vf/kdkfj;ksa 

dks geus ns[kk gS fd ml ftys dk cM+s ls cM+k dksbZ usrk Hkh dksbZ jgrk] mlls Hkh vf/kd Hkys gh] dksbZ ea=h 

Hkh ml ftys dk D;ksa uk gks] ysfdu yksxksa ds fny esa lEeku ;fn jgrk Fkk rks ml ftys ds District 

Magistrate vFkok ml ftys ds ,l ih ;gka rd fd ,Mh,e vkSj ,lMh,e ds izfr A mudks ;g yxrk 

Fkk fd ;g “k[l ,slk gS fd ftlds ikl eSa tkrk gwaw rks og esjh ckr lqurk gS] vkSj gekjh leL;k dk 

lek/kku djus dh dksf'k'k djrk gS] vkSj ,sls gkykr rHkh iSnk gks ldrs gSa tcfd gekjs oks vf/kdkjh 

laosnu'khy] sensitive gks] rHkh gksxkA vkSj eSa rks ;g eku dj pyrk gaw fd Civil Servant dks nks 

vkbfM;k Hkys gh de vk,] ;k uk vk;s rHkh Hkh pysxk] ysfdu lquus dk patience gksuk pkfg,A ftlds 

vanj lquus dk patience gksxk oks csgrj phtksa dks le> Hkh ldsxk ,slk esjk ekuuk gSA vkius lquk gh 

ugha] fdlh dks f>M+d fn;k] vkSj oks misf{kr gksdj ogka ls pyk x;k rks tks common masses esa vkidks 

reputation command djuk pkfg, oks reputation common masses esa vki fdlh Hkh lwjr esa 

command ugha dj ik;saxsA blfy;s bl vksj fo'ks"k /;ku nsus dh vko';drk gSA ,d ckr eSa u;s 

vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkh dguk pkgrk gwa D;ksafd eSa lkeus ns[k jgk gwa fd budh lfoZl 8 lky ;k 10 lky] 12 

lky] 14 lky dh gS ,sls Hkh officers ;gka ekStwn gaS] muls dguk pkgwaxk tSls gekjk administrative 

structure gS political  executive vkSj civil services dks feydj dke djuk gksrk gSA ysfdu tc 

ge political executive ds lkFk dke djrs gaS rks eSaus dHkh dHkh ;g ns[kk gS fd political executive 

;fn dksbZ xyr vkns'k nsrk gS] mlds ckotwn lkeus dk vf/kdkjh tYnh cksyus dh fgEer ugha djrk gSA eSa 

vki yksxksa ls from inner core of my heart, ;s vihy djuk pkgrk gwa] fd political executive ls 

vkidks Mjus dh t:jr ugha gSA vkidks yxrk gS fd gekjs ea=h us] gekjs political executive us gels 

dksbZ xyr ckr dgh gS] fouezrkiwoZd] 'kkyhurkiwoZd vki mls crykb;s fd lj dkuwuu ;s ckr lgh ugha 

gSA t:jr gks rks vki oks ,DV fn[kkb;s] rules and regulations fn[kkb;s] ysfdu mudks convience 

djus dh dksf'k'k dhft;sA vxj fQj Hkh oks ckr ugha djrs mudks lh/ks file ij order djus nhft,A vki 
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xyr order file ij er dfj;sA gka esa gka feykus ds pDdj esa vki viuh uh;r ds lkFk /kks[kk/kM+h er 

dfj;sA eSa rks ;g ekurk gwa fd political executive dks] dHkh dHkh baVjohu djus dh t:jr gksrh gS] 

baVjohu djuk pkfg, ysfdu gj le; interfere ugha djuk pkfg,A eSa ogh ckrsa yksxks esa dg jgk gwa 

ftldk fd fuokZg vius iwjs jktuhfrd thou esa fHkUu&fHkUUk ftEesnkfj;ksa dks fuHkkrs gq, eSaus fd;k gSA eSa 

policy implementation dh ppkZ djuk pkgrk gwa A Policy implementation dh ftEesnkjh Hkh 

gekjs civil servants ds Åij gSA bu policies ds ek/;e ls tks cnyko vkus okyk gS mldk lans'k Hkh 

vke turk rd ysdj ;fn dksbZ tkrk gS rks vki gh tkrs gSaA blfy, eSa ekurk gwa fd vkidh Hkwfedk ,d 

agent of exchange dh Hkh gksrh gSA  

vktknh ge yksxksa dks 1947 esa feyhA mlds ckn dbZ cnyko ns'k esa vk;s vkSj eaSus ns[kk gS] vuqHko 

fd;k gS] ns'k esa tc cnyko vkrk gS rks gekjs civil services ls tqM+s gq, yksx] gekjs civil servants, 

oks viuh Hkwfedk vkSj viuh 'kSyh dks] mudks yxrk gS upgrade djuk pkfg,] upgrade le; le; ij 

mUgksaus fd;k gS] mlesa Hkh cnyko yk;k gS] ;kfu le; ds lkFk dne rky djus esa Hkh mUgksaus dHkh ladksp 

ugha fd;k gSA vkSj ;g vko';d gS vkSj gksuk Hkh pkfg,A tSls vkt dh nqfu;k esa dkQh gn rd 

technology oriented vkSj technology driven bl le; lekt gks x;k gS vf/kdka'kA vc ,sls 

gkykr esa gesa u;h opportunity ryk'kus dh t:jr gSA vkSj vktdy gj rjQ development vkSj 

good governance ij focus fd;k tk jgk gS vkSj gekjs iz/kku ea=h th rks fo'ks’k :i ls  

development vkSj Good Governance ij focus djrs gSaA vkSj eSa ekurk gwa fd Civil servants 

dh Hkwfedk bu nksuksa focus areas esa technology ds lgkjs vkSj vf/kd efficient and effective gks 

ldrk gSA vkSj vki Lo;a Hkh eglwl dj jgs gksaxs fd tc ls technology dk application vkius lcus 

izkjEHk fd;k gS] vkidh Hkwfedk igys ls dgha T;knk  efficient gqbZ gS vkSj igys ls dgha T;knk 

effective gqbZ gSA vkSj Good Governance ds commitment dks iwjk djus ds fy,] JAM tu/ku] 

vk/kkj] mobile strategy tks Hkkjr ljdkj us viuk;k gS vkSj vki ns[k ldrs gSa fd tu /ku ;kstuk ds 

varxZr ;g iz/kkuea=h th dk ,d firm conviction FkkA ge yksx igys dgk djrs Fks fd gekjh ljdkj 

dHkh cusxh rks gj ifjokj dk vdkmaV cSadksa esa [kksysaxsA ysfdu cgqr lkjs yksx ;g dgrs Fks fd ;g lEHko 

ugha gS] ysfdu gekjs iz/kku ea=h us bls dj fn[kk;k gS] vkSj vkt 28 crore gekjs cSad vdkmaV [kqy pqds 

gSaA eSa dgwaxk fd 'kr izfr'kr cSad vdkamV ifjokjksa ds [kqy pqds gSa rks dguk Hkh ;g exaggeration ugha 

gSA vkSj oSls gh finger prints dk tgka rd loky gS] biometrics dk tgka rd loky gS] ml ij 113 

crore yksxksa ds biometrics capture fd;s tk pqds gSaA eksckby dk tgka rd loky gS] eksckby rks 

vktdy gj ?kj esa gS] vkSj dsUnzh; ljdkj bu rhuksa JAM ds conversion ls good governance dkss 

smart governance  ds :Ik esa rCnhy dj jgh gSA vkSj oks fnu nwj ugha gS fd tc Hkkjr esa lfoZl 

delivery mechanism dkQh gn rd ;g fMftVy gks tk,xk lHkh yksx ;g ekuus yxs gSa A vc rks 

nqfu;k ds nwljs ns'k ds yksxksa us Hkh ;g Lohdkj dj fy;k gS A nqfu;k ds fdlh ns'k esa lokZf/kd rsth ds 

lkFk fMthVkbts'ku dk flyflyk çkjaHk gqvk gS rks Hkkjr esa çkjaHk gqvk gS] nqfu;k ds nwljs ns'k ds yksx Hkh 

ekuus yxs gSa A vc LokHkkfod gS fd lfoZlst dh Delivery esa tks Hkz"Vkpkj dh f'kdk;rsa feyrh Fkh oks 

Hkz"Vkpkj dh f'kdk;rsa de gqbZ vkSj dkQh gn rd de gqbZ Hkh gSa A ,d ckr vkSj ;gka ij eSa ppkZ djuk 
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pkgwaxk fd ,d flfoy Servants ds :i esa vkidks Rules vkSj Regulations dk  interpretation 

vkSj implementation cgqr [kqys fnekx vkSj progressive  lksp ds lkFk djuk pkfg, A  

dHkh&dHkh eSa ns[krk gwa fd Rules vkSj Regulation ds implementation ds ckjs esa ftl [kqys 

fnekx vkSj progressive lksp ds lkFk mls djuk pkfg, mlesa dgha&dgha fojys gh ,sls vf/kdkjh gksrs gSa 

ftuds Lrj ij ;g ns[kus dks feyrk gS vkSj decision dh dlkSVh dsoy ,d gh gksuh pkfg,] jk"Vªfgr A 

bl ns'k dk fgr vkSj yksdfgr ;kuh turk dk fgr ;gh tks gS decision dh dlkSVh gksuh pkfg, A blds 

vfrfjfä dksbZ nwljh dlkSVh ugha gks ldrh fdldks [kq'k djuk gS] fdldks ukjkt djuk gS] ;g dlkSVh 

ugha cu ldrh A  bl jk"Vª dk fgr] bl yksd dk fgr] ;gh decision dh gekjh dlkSVh gSA eSaus ;g Hkh 

ns[kk dHkh&dHkh dqN vf/kdkjh fu.kZ; ysus ls cpuk pkgrs gSa] eSaus ,slk vuqHko fd;k] blds pyrs cgqr cM+k 

uqdlku gksrk gS] {kfr gksrh gS A Progress vkSj process dkQh gn rd Bgj tkrs  gSa A bl ladV ls 

dSls fuiVkjk feys A eSa ekurk gwa dHkh vQlj u;k gks ldrk gS ;fn fdlh Hkh ,sls clause dks ysdj 

vFkok fdlh rules ds provision dks ysdj ;fn dgha ij dksbZ confusion gS rks vius senior ds lkFk] 

colleague ds lkFk maximum ftruk deliberation] discussion tks dj ldrs gSa] dfj,] ysfdu 

decision yhft, A mlesa dgha fdlh çdkj dk ladksp ugha gksuk pkfg, vkSj vkidh image ,d 

decisive officer ds :i esa emerge gksdj vkuh pkfg,] turk ds lkeus fd ge  decision ysus esa 

dHkh ihNs ugha gSa A vkSj eSa dguk pkgwaxk fd ge lsok] dsoy lsok esa flfoy lfoZlst esa dke djus okyksa ds 

gh ugha] cfYd eSa rks dgrk gwa fd lkjs lekt] thou ds fdlh Hkh {ks= esa dke djrk gks] euq"; dh lcls 

cM+h Hkw[k ;fn dksbZ gksrh gS rks eku] lEeku] LokfHkeku dh lcls cM+h Hkw[k gksrh gS A  

gj euq"; pkgrk gS ;fn eSa yacs le; rd dke dj jgk gwa Hkys gh eSa cSBdj dke dj jgk gwa] yksxksa 

ds }kjk gedks lEeku çkIr gks] bTtr gkfly gks] lcdh ;gh bPNk jgrh gS A ysfdu vki lc us ;g 

eglwl fd;k gksxk tks O;fä NksVs eu dk gksrk gS] mls ftanxh esa yksxksa dk lEeku çkIr ugha gks ikrk tks 

cM+s eu dk O;fä gksrk gS mls gh ftanxh esa lEeku çkIr gksrk gS A dke djrs le;] QSlys djrs le; 

ge cjkcj bl ckr dk /;ku j[ksaA dgha ge NksVs eu ls dksbZ QSlyk rks ugha dj jgs A QSlyk ;fn djuk 

gS rks cM+s eu ls gh djuk pkfg, vkSj cM+s eu ls ;fn vki QSlyk djsaxs] Hkys gh oks QSlyk dBksj D;ksa  u 

gksa] vkidks lq[k dh çkfIr gksxh] vkuan dh çkfIr gksxh A vkSj esjk ekuuk gS fd  cM+s eu ls ;fn dksbZ 

QSlyk djrk gS ftrus cM+s eu ls oks QSlyk djsxk] ftrus cM+s ls oks dke djsxk magnitude of sukh] 

magnitude of Aanand] lq[k dh ek=k vkSj vkuan dh ek=k vius vki c<+ tkrh gSA ;fn eSa FkksM+h nsj 

ds fy, dgwa vkidk eu ,d circle gS rks circle dk circumference ftruk c<+krs pys tkb, mlh 

ratio esa magnitude of Aanand] c<+rk pyk tk,xk A vc tSls eSa mathematics vkSj physics dk 

student jgk gwa rks bls formula esa dguk gks rks eSa dg ldrk gwa circumference of  eu is 

directly proportional to the magnitude of sukh- ;kfu eu ftruk cM+k djrs pys tkb,] mlh 

ratio esa lq[k vkSj vkuan dh ek=k c<+rh py tk,xh A vkSj eSa crk nwa] vki cM+s ls cM+s philosopher] 

cM+s ls cM+s lar egkRek ls Hkh vki iwfN, tks vk/;kfRed gksrk gS tks spiritual gksrk gS mldk eu cM+k 

gksrk gS A NksVs eu dk O;fä dHkh vk/;kfRed ugha gks ldrk] dHkh spiritual ugha gks ldrk A bl 

gdhdr dks Hkh gedks le>uk pkfg, A positive attitude dk tgka rd loky gS] blds ckjs esa eSaus ppkZ 

dh gS A ysfdu M‚- ftrsUæ flag th fopkj O;Dr  dj jgs Fks rks mUgksaus minimum government vkSj 
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maximum governance dh ckr dgh gS A bl fl)kar dks gekjh ljdkj us viuk;k gSA vkSj dbZ 

Area ls gekjh government us vius dks withdraw fd;k gS A ysfdu dbZ Area ls geus vius dks 

withdraw fd;k gS] rks bldk eryc ;g ugha gksrk fd ljdkj dk role ogka ls iwjh rjg ls lekIr gks 

x;k gS A ogka Hkh ljdkj dk role gS A private enterprise vkSj healthy competition dks rHkh 

c<+kok feysxk tc ge   system ,d enabling vkSj regulatory authority ds :i esa viuh 

ftEesokjh fuHkk,a rHkh bldk ykHk feysxk A fdlh Hkh  policy dk implementation  bl ckr ij 

depend djrk gS fd mlds enabling elements rS;kj djus ds fy, tks rules vkSj regulations gS] 

cus gq, gSa] og dSls gSa A rules and regulations cukrs le; bl ckr dk fuf'pr :i ls /;ku j[kk 

tk, fd yksxksa dks dke djus esa bu rules vkSj regulations ds dkj.k lgwfy;r gkA dHkh&dHkh ns[kus esa 

feyrk gS fd rules vkSj regulations cukrs le; ge bl pht dk vf/kd /;ku ugha j[krs fd yksxksa dks 

tks encouragement feyuk pkfg, og encouragement ugha feyrk gS cfYd discouragement 

feyrk gSa A ckrsa cgqr lkjh gS blfy, ckrksa dks vkSj cgqr T;kknk yach u djrs gq, var esa eSa ;g dguk 

pkgwaxk fd flfoy lfoZlst Ms dk ;g eap discussion] deliberation djus vkSj lkFk gh lkFk 

explainable points dks explore djus ds fy, ge lc dks ,d opportunity çnku djrk gSA 

LokHkkfod gS ljdkj dks] maximum benefit feysxh A ;gka vki  discussion djsaxs] ] deliberation 

djsaxs vkSj explainable points dks explore djsaxs A mldk ykHk ;fn fdlh dks feyuk gS] mldk ykHk 

ns'k dks feyuk gS] ljdkj dks feyuk gS A eSa dsaæ vkSj jkT; ljdkj ds mu vf/kdkfj;ksa dks c/kkbZ nsrk gwa 

tks public administration  ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa excellence ds fy, lEekfur gksaxs A lEekfur rks 

ç/kkuea=h th mudks djsaxs] ysfdu vkt gh eSa mudks viuh rjQ ls vfxze c/kkbZ  nsrk gwa A vkSj vHkh geus 

tks fQYe ns[kh lkQ rkSj ij mu efforts dks n'kkZrh gS tks administrative reforms vkSj 

grievances department us awardees ds p;u ds fd;k A cgqr gh eSaus xkSj ls ns[kk vkSj flfoy 

lfoZlst Ms ;gha ugha dbZ txg ftyksa esa Hkh euk;k tk jgk gS] ;g tkudkjh eq>s nh xbZ gS vkSj dbZ 

training institutes esa Hkh ;g flfoy lfoZlst Ms euk;k tk jgk gS vkSj eq>s crk;k x;k gS fd ftrus 

LFkkuksa ij bl ckj flfoy lfoZlst Ms euk;k x;k gS 'kk;n blds igys brus LFkkuksa ij igys ugha gqvk gS 

ftruk fd bl ckj gqvk gS A   

eSa le>rk gwa fd bl çdkj ds dk;ZØe vius&vki dks review vkSj reorient djus esa dkQh 

ennxkj lkfcr gksrs gSa A muls dkQh enn feyrh gS vkSj vkxs tks vkidk session pysxk relevant 

issues ij session gksaxs vkSj human capital management, agriculture, energy, skill 

development, entrepreneurship ij ;gka ij ppkZ,a Hkh gksaxh vkSj esjk fo'okl gS lkFkZd ppkZ gksxh A 

vkSj ç/kkuea=h dh making new India dh tks vo/kkj.kk gS] making new India dk tks LoIu gS eq>s 

fo'okl gS bl ns'k esa ;fn dksbZ lkdkj djsxk rks vki lHkh lkdkj djsaxs A vkids }kjk gh og lkdkj 

gksxk] ,slk esjk iwjk fo'okl gS vkSj vkt ds volj ij blls T;knk dqN u dgrs gq, vki lcdks 

'kqHkdkeuk,a nsrs gq, eSa viuk fuosnu lekIr djrk gwa A 

VOTE OF THANKS BY ADDITIONAL SECRETARY, DARPG 
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Ms. Usha Sharma, Additional Secretary, Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances 

ije Js); x`g ea=h th] ije lEekuuh; jkT;ea=h th dkfeZd] yksd f'kdk;r rFkk isa'ku ea=ky;] 

lEekuuh; Cabinet Secretary egksn;] lEekuuh; Additional Principal Secretary to Prime 

Minister] lfpo] ç'kklfud lq/kkj vkSj yksd f'kdk;r foHkkx] mifLFkr ofj"B vf/kdkjhx.k] o lkfFk;ksa A 

ç'kklfud dkS'ky dks cqyfUn;ksa ij ys tkus dh foHkkx dh bl lrr~ ç;kl esa tqM+h gqbZ laLFkkvksa o 

vf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkjiwj lg;ksx fn;k gS A lHkh lg;ksfx;ksa dks esjk ân; ls vkHkkj A 

lEekuuh; x̀g ea=h th us viuk vewY; le; nsdj gesa vuqx`ghr fd;k] vkidk gkfnZd vfHkuUnu A 

ekuuh; jkT;ea=h th us le; le; ij vius cgqewY; lq>ko nsdj gesa bl iwjh çfØ;k esa tks ekxZn'kZu 

fn;k gS mldk lknj vkHkkj A 

jk"Vª ds ç'kklfud ra= ds eqf[k;k o ekxZn'kZd Jheku Cabinet Secretary egksn; us bl ;k=k esa 

fujarj ekxZn'kZu nsdj gesa ç'kklfud dkS'ky dk Lo#i fu[kkjus esa guide fd;k gS] vkidk ân; ls vkHkkj 

A Additional Principal Secretary to Prime Minister dks Hkh mudh mifLFkfr ds fy, esjk 

dksfV&dksfV   vkHkkj A 

gekjk y{; gS fd lEiw.kZ ç'kklfud e'khujh pkgs os jk"Vªh; Lrj] jkT; Lrj] ftyk Lrj ;k xzke iapk;r 

Lrj dh gks ,d lkekU; tu ds fy;s lg;ksxh o fe= dh Hkwfedk vnk dj ldsA 

vUr esa] eSa iqu% vki lHkh dks] lHkh laLFkkvksa dks] lkfFk;ksa dks ftUgksaus viuh Hkwfedk bl vk;kstu dks lQy 

cukus esa nh gS] eSa mudk gkfnZd vfHkuUnu djrh gwa A    /kU;okn A t; fgan A 
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Issue 1: Annual Performance Appraisal Report based 
evaluation of employee is subjective and not motivating

Lack of clear job 

profile/ job charts 

leading to lack of 

clarity of goals and 

accountability

Permanence in 

civil service  

often leads to 

complacency

No differentiation in 

evaluating 

performance of 

individuals

No linkage of 

performance to 

outcomes

How do we effectively measure and reward performance 

for enabling efficiencies and accountability?

4© 2017 KPMG, an Indian Registered Partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated wi th KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved. 

Issue 2: Current work environment does not support 
creative problem solving and fostering innovative ideas

• Work environment does not 

enable leveraging the full 

potential of human capital 

• Does not promote risk taking / 

implementation of innovative ideas

• Limited lateral entry of professionals 

from industry who can bring in new 

thoughts

How do we maximize human capital potential 

and foster creativity and innovation? 
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INTRODUCTION 

The topic for discussion was ‘Creating value through Human Capital Management in 

Government’. 

EMINENT SPEAKERS 

Chair 

Dr. Jitendra Singh,  
Hon’ble Union Minister of State (Independent Charge) 
for Ministry of Development of North Eastern Region,  
Minister of State in the Prime Minister’s Office, Minister of State of Personnel 
Public Grievances & Pensions, Atomic Energy and Space 

Moderator: 

• Shri Arun Kumar 

Chairman and CEO, KPMG India 

Panelists: 

• Mr. B. P. Sharma 

Secretary, Department of Personnel and Training, GoI 

5© 2017 KPMG, an Indian Registered Partnership and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated wi th KPMG International Cooperative (“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity. All rights reserved. 

Issue 3: Limited upskilling/ re-skilling opportunities for 
middle and ground level Government functionaries

Technology has led to changes in the way of 

Government functioning rendering few posts redundant 

while creating newer ones at the same time. Training 

programs are not aligned to changing skill requirements

Lack of continuous learning 

programmes

How do we institutionalize a robust learning and development 

environment across various Government institutions?
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• Ms. Aruna Sundararajan 

Secretary, Department of Electronics and Information Technology, GoI 

• Ms. Roopa Kudva 

Managing Director of Omidyar Network India Advisors 

• Mr. Sandeep Chaudhary 

Chief Executive Office India of Aon Hewitt 

OUTLINE OF THE SESSION & OPENING REMARKS 

Mr. Arun Kumar, Chairman and CEO, KPMG in India, introduced the agenda of the 

session. Worldwide Governments have been asked to change the way they legislate, 

deliver critical services to the public, manage internal operations, interact with multiple 

constituents, introduce new regulations, technologies, and enhance focus on citizen-

centricity. To enable the same, it is imperative to focus on personnel development, 

revamp the administrative structure, and leverage changing technology to improve 

Government processes. Some of the questions that the panel explored upon over the 

course of the discussion, were ‘How do we undertake the task of personnel development 

and institutional strengthening in Governments that are so complex?’, ‘What are the areas 

where we seek an urgency for change?’, and ‘How do we work towards the objective of 

Minimum Government, Maximum Governance which will bring us closer towards the 

objective of making New India’. 

The session revolved around discussion on key following issues. 

1. Annual Performance Appraisal Report based evaluation of employee is subjective 

and not motivating 

2. Current work environment does not support creative problem solving and fostering 

innovative ideas 

3. Limited upskilling/ re-skilling opportunities for middle and ground level Government 

functionaries 

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1: Annual Performance Appraisal Report based evaluation is subjective and 

not motivating 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Adil Zainulbhai, Chairman at QCI highlighted that while all 

the civil servants are above-average, in terms of intellect, it is important to have a 

mechanism to differentiate the performance of individuals so that people who are working 

really hard should be rewarded and underperformers can be culled out. 

Mr. B. P. Sharma, Secretary DoPT, initiated the discussion on the issue by articulating 

how the system of Annual Confidential Report (ACR) had served the purpose of annual 

appraisal, empanelment and career progression of personnel in the Government. The 
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major issues in performance assessment cropped up because of the inherent disconnect 

that existed between the ACRs and the career progression decisions by the Government. 

Also the placement decisions were majorly taken based on the reputation of the civil 

servants concerned. With little importance being given to ACRs, it eventually went down 

in its importance. ACRs did no longer remain confidential. As per the Devdutt judgment of 

the Hon’ble Supreme Court, while taking any decision on promotion, empanelment, or 

other benefit to the personnel on the basis of his/her ACRs, no adverse action against 

him/ her can be issued without formal communication of the ACR to the personnel 

concerned, which eventually led to the over assessment of the subordinates by the 

officers. Additionally, the individual work plans in a Department are not aligned to the 

organizational action plan that should encompass all the activities being performed by the 

Department concerned. It is imperative, therefore, that the individual work plans should 

flow from the organizational action plan which in turn should be congruent with the 

organizational objectives. It would also be rationale to tweak the numerical weightage to 

work attributes and personality traits to 60:40 to accommodate a better performance 

assessment. The gradation system of performance evaluation may be revamped into a 

percentile system (Top 30%, 30-90%, bottom 10%), and the same may be overseen by a 

committee of secretaries of interlinked Departments. The online database of performance 

evaluation can further be used to normalize the ratings given by the evaluators to ensure 

that over assessment could be mitigated from the system of performance assessment. 

Mr. Sandeep Chaudhary, CEO, AON Hewitt, stressed on the 3 important points. 

One is to have a clear understanding of the organizational vision and objectives by every 

individual within the organization. Two significance of the clarity on how an individual’s 

performance across the hierarchical levels, can make an impact on the accomplishment 

of the objectives of the organization and third is a clear articulation of the returns of 

performance management, including the financial rewards, career progression, and 

training and development.  

Ms. Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary, M/o Electronics and Information Technology, 

pointed out that, today, one of the major challenges that the Government is facing is that 

there is no interlinking between organizational performance and individual performance. 

Under the circumstances, an individual is often evaluated on the basis of his/ her 

attributes. While the performance of all individuals within an organization are strongly 

interrelated and correlated to the performance of the organization, the evaluation of the 

performance of an individual so to say in a vacuum or in an isolation will not help the 

cause. 

Dr. Jitendra Singh highlighted the fact that the mechanism of evaluation over the 

years has changed. He emphasized that the assessment should be carried out in the light 

of assignment given to the personnel and its complexities. While an institutionalized 

mechanism for performance management is mandated in the long run, performance 

appraisal may include a mechanism to incorporate the inputs by the civil society that 

would majorly include the youth aspirations of the country. 
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Issue 2: Current work environment does not support creative problem solving and 

fostering innovative ideas. 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. A. K. Nigam, Former Advisor (Additional Secretary) 

Indian Railways highlighted that a lot of efforts are made while recruiting excellent people 

in Government but their performance is below expectations because the organizational 

structure is such that they become risk averse believing that more work would mean more 

mistakes, less work less mistakes and no work would mean no mistake. To this Ms. 

Shelly Singh, Co-founder and Chief Business Officer at People Strong asked whether the 

employees are being appropriately incentivized to come up new ideas and perform more 

than their mandate. Mr. Rai Mahimapat Ray, Deputy Commissioner of Bokaro also 

highlighted that the motivation to outperform is low as the opportunities of job 

advancement are negligible in the organization. 

Ms. Roopa Kudva, divided her comments into 2 parts to find solutions for the new 

India. One is what can we learn from private sector and secondly, what does it really take 

to foster innovation. Her comments were primarily from technology and digital lense, 

which in her view would play a defining role in human capital management agenda for the 

government over the next ten to twenty years. The private sector is also today in the 

midst of assessing digital trends and trying to figure out how they can either cope with 

them or how they can take advantage of them. 

Technology change is accelerating, industries are getting disrupted and dramatically 

reshaped. The way the work gets done is going to change, the types of job roles are going 

to change, some jobs are going to disappear because of automation while other new jobs 

are going to come up. In India today we are therefore in a situation where on the one hand 

the government is gearing up to come up with appropriate regulations and policies for a 

society and an economy that is becoming increasingly digital and on the other hand the 

government itself trying to become a digital with initiatives like Adhaar or the Jan Dhan 

Adhaar or even the very ambitious digital India program. This will eventually requires a 

massive exercise of change management and upgrading human capital in Government.  

She looked forward innovation in Government in three critical areas. One, in re-

imaging government work particularly in the areas where  the Government is delivering 

services to the public by leveraging data and analytics in the way that have never been 

done before and by actually engaging with citizens in a far deeper manner than that has 

happened in the past.  Second in attracting and retaining the top quality talent in the 

government which is needed for digital government and the third is to figure out 

organization structures that break down silos that existed across departments, enables 

people to work together and also enables government to work with more flexibility, provide 

more flexibility to the government employees and also provide more flexibility for itself in 

placement of employees resources where it is more needed. 
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While the demand for a Government job is expected to soar over the years, it is important 

for the Government positions itself to attract and retain the best talent of the country and to 

assess  the kind of skills that are going to be required in government over the next 10 to 20 

years. Government itself is going to be affected by automation. The routine task like data 

collection, data processing, predictable physical tasks are going to be automated and 

therefore the demand  for skills to manage top end technology, data scientists, behavioral 

experts or human centered design experts and very high level of citizen facing skills, is 

going to increase.  

So the skills that are required in the government to operate in a digital area and 

become a digital government are going to be very different. In order to attract these skill 

sets, the government will have to tune itself to what workers want and what workers value. 

People want greater flexibility, they want facilities like remote working, an opportunity to 

have many multiple experiences in their careers. When they feel that they have reached a 

limit of learning or they don’t see opportunities to grow, they would like to see a change. 

One must remember that the youth are interested in having wider social impact and 

therefore in the past they naturally attracted towards government service, but today there 

are many more opportunities to have such impact. Finally, she highlighted that innovation 

can only be achieved once we are able to tap the knowledge of our human resources, 

organize them in a more robust manner, and draw meaningful insights from them. 

Mr. Sandeep Chaudhary stressed on the importance of continuously questioning 

the status quo, rather than following the process, and the significance of the creation of a 

mechanism of incentives within the Government to foster innovation and creativity. The 

biggest disconnect in the Government, today, is between where the time and efforts 

actually get consumed at an individual entity level, versus what gets actually measured 

and what are the incentives or rewards that eventually come in the hands of the people 

on accomplishment of the assigned tasks. While the largest amount of training budget in 

the country gets consumed by the Government, deployment of resources, too often, has 

no link between the job assigned and the training imparted. 

Ms. Aruna Sundararajan, pointed out three major compelling obstacles before 

innovation in Government. First we have single point expenditure orientation assessment. 

She said the performance of somebody having spent 100% of the resource which was 

given to him can not be assessed with what he has done to solve certain big problems. 

Second, we insist on process and precedent. We have an over whelming culture of risk 

aversion because should there be the slightest deviation from precedent, the penalties 

could be very harsh. Therefore, the whole system is geared up to ensure that somebody 

just keeps things moving along. We are not actually looking for great problem solvers to 

come in the Government. Lastly, we certainly believe that Government knows best. We 

actively have policies which discourage fresh thinking coming into government, and even 

when windows are available, we immediately encourage to close them down so that we 

work within the resources that we have inside the Government.  It is therefore imperative to 
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move towards a more dynamic outcome oriented approach, rather than following the status 

quo. 

Mr. B.P. Sharma, spoke about intricacies in lateral entry into the Government. He 

said that as per provision in General Financial Rules we can hire experts on contractual 

basis and we can take benefit of their experience and educational qualification for 

assistance in Government Projects. In many areas exchange of ideas or the sharing of 

experience between the private sector and the government are extremely useful. But it also 

has to be seen in view of certain facts. Firstly, the environment under which the civil 

servants work is somewhat different from the environment where a private sector executive 

is working. The political environment, the interplay of judiciary, the need for transparency 

and all these make the job of a civil servant quite difficult. So while taking somebody from 

the private sector as a lateral entrant, then their experience should be watched over a 

period of time. It cannot be directly inducted at the highest level, because wrong choice at 

that level can be disastrous also. So if at all lateral entry is to be made at policy making 

level, there should be a time over in which government should have an option to watch 

his/her performance and decide to continue or dispense with his/her services. The question 

of conflict of interest also has to be looked into in such cases because one would come to 

the government in the Ministry/Dept. being specialized in the same industry, which that 

particular Min./Dept. handles. Now in such cases, even if the officer is extremely impartial, 

the perception about his impartiality is also needs to be  established.  He mentioned that 

the regular recruitment to the Indian Administrative Services and other central services was 

very low between 1995 to 2005, in fact against the normal take of 120 -130 officers, only 

40-50 officers were being taken in those period. An option which Group of Secretaries on  

Governance had made before the Honorable Prime Minister was that, at the Joint 

Secretary level some lateral entry through the UPSC on a contract basis may be made and 

give them a contract for 5 years. In case they are found suitable then Govt. can elevate 

them to higher position and the offices so desire, they could also be inducted into some 

central services including All India Service. So lateral entry can be useful but then it has to 

be seen in the context of the points highlighted by him.  

Dr. Jitendra Singh, in this context, reiterated the fact that the biggest challenge of 

the Government would be to attract and retain the best talent, and hence, lateral entry 

has emerged as a compulsion, rather than a privilege, to mitigate the same. He also 

stressed on having an inspiring political leadership that will help uproot the tendency to 

defer decision-making or a tendency to ‘let go’ and will encourage the civil servants to 

adopt an out-of-the-box thinking approach.   

Issue 3: Limited upskilling and reskilling opportunities for middle and ground level 

Government functionaries 

Through an audio-visual, Ms. Shelly Singh, Co-founder and Chief Business Officer 

at People Strong asked if the qualification and pedigree at Government organizations are 
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being complemented with the enough opportunities to re-skill which will propel the 

organization and motivate the employees to perform their roles better. 

Mr. B.P. Sharma initiated the discussion on the third issue by highlighting the types 

of training programmes undertaken by the Department of Personnel and Training, 

referring it as a herculean task. While the annual Government intake, including all levels, 

departments and ministries, is approximately three lakhs, there is currently hardly any 

short or long term training programme for the Group B, C, or D level Government 

functionaries. DoPT has a total annual capacity of around 10,000 candidates, which is 

only about 5% of the target beneficiaries, for 12-day training programmes that cover 

training on soft skills and domain areas. DoPT has conceptualized a blended training 

programme with 20 hours of e-learning and 8 hours of classroom training to be given to 

the three lakhs entrants and to be started from the first week of June. However, this 

programme is meant to address only the new entrants, and hence similar initiatives are 

required for the existing resources. In order to create a baseline, it is therefore rationale to 

undertake a skill-assessment of around 15% of the existing resources in the Government, 

considering the fact that an exhaustive survey would entail higher cost and time. More of 

motivational talks, games, group activities, role plays, storytelling, experience sharing etc. 

are being leveraged to provide a holistic training programme. ‘Train the Trainer’ 

programmes are also being designed to enable trainers to give meaningful trainings to 

public servants. There is a possibility to interlink the Administrative Training Institutes 

(ATIs) across the country, international agencies and universities on an online platform to 

impart trainings.  DoPT is also organizing workshops where all these agencies and ATIs 

can showcase their best practices.  

Ms. Aruna Sundararajan conceded that training middle and ground level 

Government functionaries is, too often, neglected and considered as a wasteful 

expenditure and not integral to the performance of the agency. She also highlighted that 

as a paradigm change is happening in the skilling arena, the ability to unlearn has 

emerged as equally important as the ability to learn. Given that there is a vast diversity of 

situations to respond to, gone are the days to lean back on the typical classroom type 

training ecosystems. As a result, ‘Just-in-time’ resources and ‘Just-in-time’ knowhow have 

grown in importance. Social learning over YouTube, WhatsApp, Massive Open Online 

Courses (MOOCs) etc. should be used more for training and dissemination of information. 

She also highlighted that civil servants are also a huge repository of knowledge that has 

been hardly leveraged. It is therefore imperative to manage these resources into a robust 

knowledge management platform. The platform may also provide access to human 

resources who could be on call to help civil servants know about a particular area of 

technology. Periodic trainings on areas of the trainees’ choice should be made mandatory 

for continuous upgradation of skills of the public servants. 
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SUGGESTIONS 

1. In the age of super-specialization, it would be rational to add a degree of 

specialization, based on the employee’s interest, capability and prior experience in the 

APAR. Secondly, it would always be pragmatic to involve the civil society in many 

activities in industry development and social sector, as these activities can never be 

done by the Government in isolation of the civil society. So the APAR should have 

mechanisms to assess the extent of civil society support sought by a civil servant in 

accomplishment of the tasks assigned to him/ her. Team building initiatives should 

also be ingrained in the ethos and culture of Government functionaries. Ethics of 

government employee is also an important factor which needs to make a part of APR. 

Finally, lateral entry of tech-savvy research interns and college graduates should be 

encouraged in every Department with necessary funds allocation to the Ministries of 

dept. to enhance creativity and problem solving involving through technology. 

 

2. Performance assessment of personnel should be on an online platform that should be 

integrated with e-Office, so that the objectivity of evaluation can be integrated by 

mapping the performance of the individual against the targets achieved and the 

contribution made by the personnel in achieving those targets. Secondly, fostering 

innovation in public services can be promoted by introduction of a mechanism of 

competition through awarding civil servants for innovation in public services.  

 

3. Lateral entry at the high level Government positions would be difficult to sustain due to 

differentials in pay structure between public and private sector jobs. Innovative 

mechanisms, like keeping the differentials as variable, have already been attempted 

but without much success. It would be practical, therefore, to minimize the differential 

to promote lateral entry and fresh thinking at all levels in the Government. 

 

4. Fostering innovation and promoting creativity can only be encouraged if the civil 

society is tolerant of mistakes made in the process, rather than harping on the 

consequences or ramifications of the mistakes made. 

 

5. At present human capital engaged in the Government sector does not have the 

stability of tenure, and get transferred as soon as a new post is created or where the 

competent authority is satisfied that the transfer is essential due to special reasons or 

exceptional circumstances. This adversely affects quality and delivery of services 

provided to the common masses, as the officer does not get enough time to be 

acclimatized to his/ her responsibilities. The ever-present threat of arbitrary and 

frequent transfers also affects the morale of the officers that may adversely affect their 

outcome. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Hon’ble Dr. Jitendra Singh, MOS, PP and PMO, conceded that arbitrary and frequent 

transfers and deployment misaligned with the type of training, are some of the systemic 

lapses in the Government that need to be addressed. It is high time that stability in tenure 

should be institutionalized in the Government while transfers or reshuffling government 

officials. Dr. Singh further highlighted the difference between a mistake by default and a 

mistake by design and stated that one should not feel intimidated or his/ her initiatives 

should not be deterred or killed out of the fear of making mistakes. The emoluments in the 

public sector cannot match those in the private. Hopefully, demarcations will thin down 

over the years to come. 
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Issue 1: Fragmented agriculture value chain

How can we strengthen and diversify the farmer 

value chain to enable doubling of farmer income?

• Missing critical linkage 

between farms and markets

• Lack of diversification to cash 

crops/ subsidiary occupations  

• Failure to include all 

vulnerable groups 

• Insufficient agriculture 

• start-ups to integrate the value 

chain
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Issue 2: Low agricultural productivity due to limited access to 
quality inputs and new technologies/ information

How do we make information, quality resources and new 

technologies available to farmers at an affordable price?

• Significant portion of India’s crop area 
is completely dependent on monsoon 
rains as they are not equipped with 
methods of manual irrigation

• Non-availability of good quality 
seeds, pesticides etc. 

• Exorbitant prices of inputs 

• Lack of affordable modern 
technologies such as robots, 
drones, cloud and data analytics 

• Inadequate information to take right 
cropping/ sowing decisions

• Lack of knowledge on farming practices 
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Issue 3: Limited market access

How can we streamline the process of farmers being 

able to access the markets directly

• Significant portion of India’s crop area is 
completely dependent on monsoon rains as 
they are not equipped with methods of 
manual irrigation

• Large dependency of farmers on local 
aggregators and commission agents 
leading to significant losses and escalated 
prices of the produce
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INTRODUCTION 

The topic for discussion was ‘Doubling farmers’ income’. 

EMINENT SPEAKERS 

Chair 

• Prof. Ramesh Chand 

Member, NITI Aayog 

Moderator: 

• Shri Utkarsh Palnitkar 

National Head – Infrastructure, Government & Healthcare 

National Head – Life Sciences practice 

KPMG India Private Limited 

Panelists: 

• Mr. Anil B. Jain 

Vice Chairman and Managing Director, Jain Irrigation System Ltd. 

• Mr. R.B. Singh 
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Issue 4: Insufficient risk management and insurance 
coverage for farmers

What steps could be taken towards 

realization of this ambitious goal?

Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima

Yojana (PMFBY) aims to bring 50 

per cent of the farmers under 

insurance coverage by 2019.

• Difficulties in recovering 

claim amounts

• All risks to agriculture (such as 

damage to crops due to wildlife) 

are not covered under insurance

• Insufficient insurance coverage 

due to lack of awareness, 

procedural issues etc.
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Eminent agriculture scientists  

Chancellor, Central Agricultural University, Imphal 

• Mr. Genabhai Dargabhai Patel 

Patel Progressive Farmer 

• Mr. Pravesh Sharma 

Co-founder and CEO, Sabziwala.com 

• Mr. Rabi Narayan Das  

Chairman, National Commodity and Derivatives Exchange Limited (NCDEX) 

OUTLINE OF THE SESSION 

Mr. Utkarsh Palnitkar commenced the session by quoting Brenda Schoepp, “My 

grandfather used to say that once in your life you need a doctor, a lawyer, a policeman 

and a preacher but every day, for three times a day, you need a farmer”. Farmers are the 

largest constituent of population in India. We have been facing some challenges in farm 

produce and its contribution to the economy.  

Discussion on the session on ‘Doubling farmers’ income’ was on the following four pillars, 

covering each element of the topic. 

1. Strengthening and Diversification of the Value Chain 

2. Improving productivity through technology and resources 

3. Enabling Direct Access to Markets for better price realization 

4. Risk management and increasing insurance coverage 

OPENING REMARKS 

Prof. Ramesh Chand, Member, NITI Aayog, initiated the session with his opening 

remarks highlighting the rationale behind the Hon’ble Prime Minister’s initiative of doubling 

farmers’ income by 2022. He mentioned that over the years the absolute level as well as 

the relative level of farmers’ incomes have remained stable. As per NITI Aayog estimates, 

the average monthly income of a cultivator is only Rs. 10,000. Estimates also suggest that 

a worker involved with non-farming activities earns more than three times the income of a 

farmer. 22% of the farmers are still living below the poverty line. If the farmers depend 

solely on the agriculture earnings for their income, then 53% of them would fall below the 

poverty line. It is a ‘depressing factor’, that in some states the scenario of institutional debt 

has reached to such a limit that even 100% payment of agriculture income by farmers will 

not suffice to mitigate his insolvency. In many of these states, every year the increase in 

overdue is much more than the increase in farmer income. The average growth rate in the 

contribution of the agriculture sector to the GDP of the country is a meagre 2.8% over the 

last fifty years. Likewise the growth rate of value added by the agriculture sector has 

remained below 3%.  
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Doubling farmers’ income is therefore a challenging initiative requiring approximately 

10% growth in farmers’ income every year. NITI Aayog has identified seven sources of 

income enhancement, namely increase in productivity, increase in crop intensity, 

improvement in resource efficiency, reduction of cost of agriculture produce, diversification 

from low valued crops to higher valued crops, shifting of farmer to non-farming activities, 

and enabling the farmers to realize a better price than before.  

In countries in the South East Asia, the share of farmers in consumer prices is 

around 50%, while in India it varies between 20 to 30%. if this share increases from 30% to 

40%, the impact on farmer’s income, will not be restricted to 10  percentage point. It will be 

much larger, because when output price increases, the effect on income is much higher 

than increase in the prices. That is the power of prices, and how it can make a difference is 

a very big factor. The recent data from ministry of Agriculture shows that on an average 

area of cultivation of high yielding varieties of rice is only 68%, whereas in case of wheat it 

is 90%. In some of the states it is less than 40%. These indicators show that still lot of 

scope of improvement.  In order to achieve target of doubling farmer’s income by 2022, our 

achievement in last 10-15 years need to be accelerated by 33%.  

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1: Fragmented agriculture value chain 

Through an Audio-visual, Mr. Sanjay Kaul, MD & CEO at NCML, highlighted that while the 

Central and State Governments are focused on doubling farmers’ income, it will be 

unrealistic to think that it can be achieved solely by doubling the farm produce or doubling 

farm yield prices. The farmer’s community or organizations can forge commercially 

extensively with agri business entities in supply chain and export houses in an institutional 

manner so that both private sector and farmers community can benefit mutually. Another 

focus area should be value added agriculture through better variety of produce, better 

grading and assaying facilities etc. so that better quality gets better price.  

Mr. Pravesh Sharma, cofounder and CEO, Sabziwala.com, initiated the discussion 

by highlighting that India has, perhaps, the largest vegetarian population in the world. As 

the Western countries got industrialized, cereals got converted into animal proteins and 

then it was used for human consumption. In China, for example, 500 million tonnes of 

cereals are produced and a further 200 million tonnes are imported, to be converted to 

beef or pork before human consumption. Whereas, in India, with the production of 

approximately 270 million tonnes, to be sold primarily as cereals and not for conversion 

into animal proteins. Storage is a major bottleneck, given the highly fragmented and not 

well organized warehousing and storage facilities. Several key strategic decisions need to 

immediately taken up to improve and derive values from the agriculture value chain. 

Firstly, our country is yet to deliberate on the level of food inflation that is acceptable. It is 

often perceived that food inflation is overemphasized, given that the cascading effects of 

inflation in other major items, like fuel, is much more than that of food inflation. Secondly, 
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decision needs to be taken on whether the Government is going to control agriculture 

markets as has been traditionally done, or let them operate like the industries. While 

among the pillars of economy of the country, agriculture is the most globally competitive 

segment, the Indian law mandates the farmers to sell their produces in the mandi closest 

to the area of production at a price quoted by the buyer. Because of these controls 

imposed, industry estimates suggest that Indian farmers get at least 15% less value of 

their commodities than in a free trading environment. Studies of Prof. Ramesh Chand, 

and others like Ashok Gulati show that on an average, farmers in India have received 

around 15% less value for their commodities, than they would have in a free trading 

environment.  So doubling farmer’s income is not possible without taking some very clear 

headed, and clearly stated decisions at a strategic level, which could allow our farmers to 

earn more. That will come from a combination of factors. It won’t come through just a few 

government schemes, or putting out more subsidy or making the cost of credit zero.  

Prof. Ramesh Chand , highlighted that in order to streamline the agriculture value 

chain to a more seamless and interlinked form, it is imperative that adequate reforms are 

taken to liberalize the agriculture market and enhance competition by inviting more private 

investors and players. Resultantly, one kind of value chain will emerge for cereals, staples, 

pulses, and another kind will emerge in processing, value addition, and vegetables and 

fruits. Necessary reforms in the logistics sector and assurance by the Government of 

procurement at the Minimum Support Prices (MSPs) will ensure that farmers grow more 

and enjoy a better price realization. Mr. Chand also highlighted the importance of the role 

played by the individual State Governments in the framing and the implementation of the 

reforms and policies.  

Mr. Anil B Jain, congratulated the Hon’ble Prime Minister for undertaking the noble 

initiative of doubling farmers’ income by 2022. However, realization of the initiative would 

need different action plans to be drawn for farmers with low value crops in small holding 

areas and without access to irrigation, and farmers with better value crops and with 

access to irrigation, whose production can be increased by additional knowledge, 

technology, and access to the market. Private players may be encouraged to support 

farmers in enhancing their productivity and quality and assume a minimum floor price for 

procurement, while in return for a sustained supply chain. Mr. Jain highlighted examples 

of mango value chain, onion value chain, and banana value chain, exemplifying the 

importance of a minimum floor price for having a sustained supply of quality products. Mr. 

Jain highlighted that doubling farmers’ income would not be difficult to achieve if a holistic 

approach is taken. Strategic decisions need to be taken on ensuring the supply of 

planting and seed materials, irrigation facilities, and connecting the production areas with 

the markets with a robust network of storage and logistics facilities. 

Issue 2: Low agricultural productivity due to limited access to quality inputs and 

new technologies/ information 
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Through an Audio-visual, farmers highlighted the issue of dependency on rainfall for 

irrigation, higher prices of inputs such as fertilizers and chemicals and adulteration in 

chemicals. 

Mr. R.B. Singh highlighted that technology, as has always been, will continue to 

play pivotal role in the transformation of agriculture and enhancement of farmers’ income. 

Emphasizing the importance of biotechnology, Mr. Singh mentioned that approximately 

200 million hectares of land worldwide are under biotech crops production, and around 18 

million farmers, most of them being small holder farmers, are involved with them. Taking 

the example of BT cotton, Mr. Singh mentioned that 90-95% of the cotton production in 

India is based on BT cotton, with 11-11.5 million hectares of land dedicated to the 

production of BT cotton. He also emphasized that these products, being commercialized 

under biotechnology, have nowhere been rendered by science as unsafe. It has been 

observed that the investments in biotechnology has somewhat decelerated in the recent 

few years and the same needs to be revived through necessary policy and regulatory 

measures. He also emphasized strongly on crisper technology that can be leveraged for 

enhancement of farm productivity and enhancing farmers’ income. Nowhere in the history 

of scientific publications has there been as many publications on crisper technology to 

help a biotechnology-led transformation or retransformation of the economy. Mr. Singh 

also emphasized the importance of precision agriculture to enhance productivity and 

quality.  

Mr. Genabhai Dargabhai Patel shared his experience of how he had drawn 

inspiration from ‘Krishi Mahotsav’ organized by Sri Narendra Modi, the then Chief Minister 

of Gujarat, and started pomegranate cultivation in Banaskantha district of north Gujarat, 

which has been traditionally a water scarce district, using drip irrigation. In this context, 

Mr. Patel talked about the importance of drip irrigation in enhancing water use efficiency, 

access to market place for farmers to have an assured sale of their produces and the use 

of indigenous methods of production of inputs to enhance quality and productivity of 

crops.  

Water is considered as the most critical input for augmenting agricultural productivity, and 

hence enhancement of water supply through irrigation facilities has been the key strategy 

to development of agriculture in the country. Mr. Anil B Jain reiterated the importance of 

irrigation and mentioned that India accounts for approximately 4% of the world’s fresh 

water resources and 17% population of the world, clearly leading to a wide supply gap of 

water. The agriculture industry currently accounts for 80% of water consumption through 

irrigation, implying that the share of water use other than for agriculture is only 20%. 

Industry estimates suggest that more than 60% of the cultivable land still has no irrigation 

facilities, and the projected demand for water for approximately 500 million tonnes of 

grains and vegetables is likely to double in the next ten to fifteen years. Hence, the 

present scenario necessitates making agriculture in the country more drought resistant, 

while enhancing agricultural water use efficiency. For irrigated farmers, the use of 

technologies such as drips and sprinklers will not only save water by 50-60%, but can 
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enhance productivity by 50-100% as well. For rain fed farmers, water can be stored in a 

dam, from where it can be channelized to fields using pipe conveyance, rather than the 

conventional open cannels, using drips and sprinklers to enhance water use efficiency to 

85-90%. Additional investments to the tunes of Rs. 500,000 Crore would be entailed for 

the realization of the ambitious initiative of ‘Har khet mein paani’ by the Hon’ble Prime 

Minister. Better implementation of reforms and policies in this sector should also mandate 

an institutional linkage between the water resources, agriculture, ground water, irrigation 

and food processing Departments to ensure synergies of their operations. Finally, rain fed 

farmers may also be encouraged to grow solar crops using solar panels, which can 

significantly increase their productivity and ensure better price realization. 

Prof. Ramesh Chand on being questioned on the extent of mechanization in agriculture, 

conceded that the level of mechanization in agriculture is still suited to large land-holding 

farmers alone and not the smaller farmers. A traditional 30 HP tractor would be suitable 

for a holding size of at least 18-19 acres of land. Technology needs to be tailored for 

small holding farmers in the form of smaller tractors, hand-pulled tillers etc. Technology 

needs to be explored on the optimum use of water for irrigation, use of fertilizers. Policy 

changes will also be required for mechanization that is suitable for small holder 

technology and inspiration can be drawn from the best practices adopted by China. 

Issue 3: Limited market access 

Through an Audio-visual, farmers highlighted the issue of under compensation or low 

prices for their produce.   

Mr. Rabi Narayan Das, Chairman, NCDEX, mentioned that the average monthly income 

of farmers in India is still around Rs. 6000 only and almost 89% of the farmers in the 

country are small and marginal farmers. Lack of proper infrastructure, limited handling 

and storage capacities, and presence of a number of intermediaries in the agri value 

chain restricts price realization of farmers whose share in consumers’ price is marginal. 

Focus is required on modernizing mandis, providing access to e-platforms, and access to 

markets for small and marginal farmers of the country. Adequate deliberations need to be 

given to the development of Farmer Producer Organizations (FPOs) and involving NGOs 

which will at the same time reduce the disadvantages of small/ fragmented holding, 

enabling farmers to have professional retainers, increasing their bargaining capacity, and 

taking care of at least the first and second level of aggregators, and also enabling them to 

invest in processing and storage infrastructure resulting in a seamless and streamlined 

value chain. Aggregating farmer produces will on one hand reduce the cost of inputs 

being procured and on the other hand will ensure sale of produces as corporates prefer 

buying in bulk. Mr. Das narrated the success story of NCDEX with 41 farmer collectives 

involving 34,527 farmers as on date and 23 farmer collectives who have even opened 

trading accounts. Industry estimates suggest that aggregation of farmer produces can 

lead to an escalation of prices by 15-25%. Enhanced price realization can boost the 

confidence of the farmers to develop further facilities like warehousing, processing 
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technologies etc. Mr. Das also promoted the model of farming led by  a lead farmer as 

another emerging model and urged the Government to deliberate on the level of food 

inflation that is acceptable.   

Conceding that fragmentation of holding size as a cultural and social issue, Mr. Pravesh 

Sharma mentioned that intermediaries in the agriculture value chain can be eliminated 

through aggregation of producers at the back end. However, while aggregation of 

producers will result in reduced cost of inputs being procured in bulk, the access to 

markets is still not assured. In this context, Mr. Sharma mentioned that the intermediaries 

in the value chain are like necessary evils, adding to the cost and deteriorating quality of 

produces on one hand, while ensuring access to markets on the other. Unless large scale 

public investments are made in streamlining the value chain or the private sector is 

incentivized through tax breaks or giving ‘infrastructure’ status to the back end 

infrastructure, these intermediaries are here to stay in the agriculture value chain for long. 

Therefore, like many other countries like in France, farmers should be encouraged to be a 

part of cooperatives with centralized facilities of state-of-the-art storage infrastructure that 

will minimize spoilage of perishables and therefore result in better price realization. Mr. 

Sharma also talked about the possibility of replication of the Green revolution across the 

country that took a holistic view at the value chain, from research to marketing. Mr. 

Sharma concluded by saying that unless the larger ecosystem of agriculture of the 

country is not addressed and farmer is not allowed to sell his produces anywhere in the 

world, the piecemeal tinkering initiatives like e-NAM or Soil Health Cards will not be 

fruitful. 

Issue 4: Insufficient risk management and insurance coverage for farmers 

Through an Audio-visual, farmers highlighted that issues of claiming insurance coverage 

in case of damage to crops. Even after making so many efforts, they don’t get the claim 

amount as promised to them. Also, the insurance does not cover damage done to crops 

by wildlife or animals.  

The ambitious Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) envisages to bring at least 

50% of the farmers of the country under insurance coverage by 2019. In this context, Mr. 

Ramesh Chand mentioned that while it is natural for loan holding farmers to avail of 

insurance, the increase in the number of non-loan holding farmers who have taken 

insurance during Kharif season has grown by seven times since the last year. 

Competition in the insurance sector has also enhanced with the entry of private insurance 

players. Focus needs to be given on quick and objective assessment of agricultural 

losses and quick disbursement using advanced state-of-the-art technologies like drones, 

data mining etc. At the same time, Mr. Chand highlighted a few instances of illegitimate 

practices by the farmers where the insurance has been taken to protect against losses to 

a particular crop, while the claim has been made against some other crops grown in the 

same plot of land. 
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Mr. Anil Jain talked about the focus that is required on standardization and gradation of 

farmer produces for a better price realization. While focus is required on integrated 

facilities for aggregation of agricultural produces, post-harvest infrastructure for storage, 

sorting and grading at the farm level to reduce post-harvest losses, along with 

strengthening cold chain systems for perishables, all these initiatives would also need 

financing solutions and seamless energy connectivity to ensure a better fruition. 

SUGGESTIONS 

1. It is now well-understood that enhancing production of crops alone will not lead to 

doubling of farmers’ income, as this will bring down the prices at which they are sold. 

The Government must ensure that the farmers should get the Minimum Support 

Prices (MSPs) to sustain farming and production. It is seen that while the MSP of 

paddy is Rs. 1550, in Bihar it is still being sold at Rs. 1100. The rice that is sold at Rs 

15-20 per Kg in Bihar, the same is being sold in Delhi at Rs. 90 per Kg. So, there is 

now a dire need to reduce this gap between what the consumer is paying and what 

the farmer is actually getting. Secondly, it is now strongly felt that farmers should be 

given the freedom to sell their produces wherever they wish to sell. Also, requesting 

the panel to share some insights as to how much money has been paid as insurance 

premium to insurance companies and what amount has been disbursed by them till 

date to farmers. 

 

It is strongly felt that private sector participation is imperative in the betterment of the 

agriculture value chain despite apprehensions that privatization may lead to 

deprivation of the smaller and marginal players. In the context of insurance, in terms of 

the data collated over the last six seven years since 2007, when the private insurance 

players were allowed to enter the market on a pilot basis, the premium to claim ratio is 

approximately 1. Industry estimates suggest that Rs. 16,000 Crores were collected as 

premium last year and the claim made for Kharif is around Rs. 6,500 Crores. 

 

2. It is hereby suggested that Government should work towards assuring farmers of the 

Minimum Support Prices (MSPs) as has been frequently experienced that farmers are 

not getting adequate value of their produces. MSPs may not be restricted to cereals 

and vegetables only and may be extended to fruits as well. Enhancement of water use 

efficiency may also be done by proper crops planning, like planting medicinal plants 

with little water requirement in dry and arid regions of the country. Likewise, rain water 

harvesting can be a good option of enhancing water efficiency. Adequate initiatives in 

skilling and capacity building of farmers is also required to enable farmers to move up 

the value chain. 

 

As mentioned by Mr. Genabhai Patel, in order to ensure information dissemination 

and capacity building of farmers in irrigation, committees may be set up for 
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handholding and educating them in every village. Gram Panchayat, Sevak, Patwari, 

Anganwadi workers should all help farmers in enhancing their awareness on the 

procedures of availing Government schemes. Common facility centers may be set up 

where need-based facilities or infrastructure may be made available with the 

contribution made by the farmers of the area. Adequate subsidies may be given for 

setting up processing units in each farm. Strict adherence to MSPs should be 

followed, so that the Government will procure unsold produces at MSP in case the 

market price falls below the MSP. Finally, water for irrigation and energy for 

processing are two basic ingredients for agriculture. Due deliberations should be done 

by the Government to ensure their access to the farmers of the country. Additionally, 

linkage with organic universities will help proliferation of organic farming in the country. 

 

3. Mr. Pravesh Sharma commented on roadblocks that he faced in realizing his dream 

project Sabziwala.com and how he managed to overcome them. He  stated the 

agriculture business needs to have a focus on three ‘I’s as the pillars of development – 

Institution, Investment, and Incentive. It has already been discussed that mapping the 

existing institutional mechanism that support agriculture will show that it already has 

major gaps to be addressed. A lot of gap-filling is required in the institutional 

mechanism to uproot the challenges in agriculture. In the incentives sector, the 

Government has gone over-board on the short term subsidy side, and have 

underfunded the investments side in agriculture. The ratio of subsidies to investments 

is currently 4:1. In the 11th Five-Year Plan we had a 20% growth in investments in 

agriculture which fell to 16% in the 12th Five-Year Plan. Agriculture is the only sector 

that is mostly driven by the private sector and ironically is also the mostly controlled by 

them. While most of our sectors are highly competitive in the international markets, in 

agriculture we are still in the pre-modern era. It is, therefore, high time that the lacuna 

in the three ‘I’s be fixed for an improved agriculture ecosystem in the country. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Prof. Ramesh Chandra started his concluding remarks by expressing his heartfelt 

gratitude to all the panelists for making valuable contribution towards having a fruitful 

discussion. He mentioned that the need of the hour is to liberalize agriculture. Unless the 

Government agrees to decontrol and deregulate the agriculture sector, as was done for 

the manufacturing and services sector in 1991, the sector will continue to grapple with the 

existing challenges. Another major actionable for the Government is to enhance the 

public funding for R&D, something that has been gradually shrinking over the years. 

Majority of the agricultural universities have become non-functional over the years. Mr. 

Chand also stressed on the importance of the livestock segment. While the contribution of 

the livestock segment to farmer’s income is only 30% against a 70% contribution by the 

crops segment, the percentage increase in the growth of income from the livestock 

segment is much more than that from the crops segment. In addition, promotion of allied 
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activities like beekeeping, pisciculture, and poultry farming should be adequately done, as 

these segments have the potential of giving much higher returns per acre of land used. 

Highlighting the examples of Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh, Prof. Chand mentioned 

that doubling farmers’ income will need the Government to ensure that procurement 

happens at a price at least equivalent to MSP and the farmers should have the liberty to 

decide the price at which the produces should be sold after forming a farmer producer 

organization, similar to what happens in the manufacturing sector. Since 2005 it has been 

observed that the absolute number of cultivators and agricultural laborers has been 

declining, and we expect that the drift would continue for the next fifteen years, so that the 

percentage of people involved in agriculture comes down from 45% to around 25%. This 

in itself will result in an increase in share of income by the farmers by a large extent and 

will relieve the agriculture sector that is currently too overburdened.  
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Issue 1: Rural electricity supply not profitable for 
DISCOMs

Utilities lose money 

in supplying power 

to rural areas

Subsidies are not targeted to the 

right consumers. Who is to be 

targeted and by how much?

Subsidies are 

distorting the rural 

supply market

Can Direct Beneficiary 

Transfer (DBT) 

mechanisms be used 

for providing subsidy?  

How can appropriate governance mechanisms help in providing 

affordable and adequate electricity to rural households?
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Issue 2: Intermittent nature of RE results in grid 
integration issues

• Need for financing 

mechanisms and 

storage facilities to 

ensure firm supply of 

RE

• Intermittent supply of RE 

reducing reliability

• Need for better 

coordinated approach 

between Central and 

State Governments 

• Need for capacity 

building in utilities to 

integrate RE into the 
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• Possible 

challenges of 

destabilization with 

increased 
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How can challenges pertaining to reliable supply 

of Renewable Energy be addressed?
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Issue 3:  Distributed Renewable Energy faces scale up 
challenges

Access to/timely subsidy 

disbursement is an area of 

concern

Banks and mainstream 

financing companies are not 

participating in lending to 

the DRE companies

Capital cost for solar 

for rural areas is high 

Distribution and 

maintenance ecosystem is 

not developed

How do we promote adoption of Distributed 

Renewable Energy solutions?
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INTRODUCTION 

The topic for discussion was ‘Promoting Energy Access and Adopting Efficient 

Technologies’. 
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Issue 4: Poor financial health of the utilities presents 
commercial risks

Financial condition of utilities makes them 

reluctant to procure from RE generators

Utilities do not encourage rooftop/net 

metering due to financial implications

Third party sales are also constrained by 

imposition of various charges by the DISCOMs

What measures should be undertaken so that Renewable 

Energy solutions can be made a commercial success
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Issue 5: Innovation lacking in adoption of energy efficient 
appliances

Use of obsolete technology in energy applications 

in India

Need for adoption of good business models and 

practices, interventions and incentivizing industries 

to adopt energy efficiency

High upfront cost for energy efficient appliances

Need for measures such as building bye laws to 

adopt energy efficient structures

What innovative measures should be taken to ensure 

promotion of energy efficient appliances in India?
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EMINENT SPEAKERS 

Chair 

• Mr. Bibek Debroy  

Member, NITI Aayog 

Moderator: 

• Mr.Anish De 

Head, Infrastructure Government and Healthcare (IGH) - Strategy & Operations, 

KPMG, India 

Panelists: 

• Mr. P.K. Pujari 

Secretary, Ministry of Power, Government of India 

• Mr. Upendra Tripathy 

Director General, International Solar Alliance 

• Dr. Harish Hande 

Managing Director,SELCO-India 

• Dr. Arunabha Ghosh 

Founder and Chief Executive Officer,Council on Energy, Environment and Water 

• Prof. Ashok Jhunjhunwala 

Professor, Department of Electrical Engineering at IIT, Madras 

OUTLINE OF THE SESSION 

Mr. Anish De commenced the session. The session aimed to discuss the methods and 

energy efficient appliances for energy access, innovative financing structures for DRE 

operators, improving governance mechanism for DISCOMs, etc. 

The session revolved around following key issues: 

1. Rural electricity supply not profitable for DISCOMs 

2. Intermittent nature of RE results in grid integration issues 

3. Distributed Renewable Energy faces scale up challenges 

4. Poor financial health of the utilities presents commercial risks 

5. Innovation lacking in adoption of energy efficient appliances 

OPENING REMARKS 

Dr. Bibek Debroy in his opening remarks raised some additional points for discussion. 

He mentioned that the transformation of State Electricity Boards (SEBs) to DISCOMs 

hasn’t made life simpler for the DISCOMs. There are some key areas on which further 

transparency is required from DISCOMs, viz. accounting system, staffing, asset 
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registration, Vendor Ratings, performance rating of vendor equipment etc. Going forward, 

broadly there are two questions which need to be looked at and answered: 

i. Is it possible to link the funding of the union government to the DISCOMs based on 

the DISCOM’s performance in the above areas? 

ii. Is it time to re-look at definition of rural electrification which goes back several 

decades? 

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1: Rural Electricity Supply is not a profitable avenue for DISCOMs 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Manoj Upadhyay, Founder and Chairman at ACME said that 

providing power to rural area is a problem from  commercial point of  view. Selling power 

to industrial and commercial customer is profitable, however when they sell power to rural 

areas they don’t make money they lose money. Until we solve this problem there will be 

hesitation from utilities to provide 24hr power to rural areas. How do we solve this 

problem? A research associates of Prayas pointed out that a distribution company loses 

about Rs.4 per unit in supplying power to rural house hold and despite tariff increase this 

problem persists because of high cost of power supply.  

Shri P. K. Pujari, Secretary Power, mentioned that rural supply has broadly two sets of 

consumers, agriculture and domestic. The 17-20% consumption is done by agriculture, 20-

30% by domestic both urban and rural. The remaining 50% is by industry and commercial 

together. In the rural agriculture sector, in most of the states, either it is highly subsidized or 

free. It is expected that the state govt. gives a subsidy to the discom for supplying the 

power to rural agriculture sector. The issue he pointed out was how to estimate the correct 

supply to the agriculture sector and then the acceptance of quantum of supply to the 

agriculture sector by the State Govt. and then release of exact quantum of subsidy by the 

State Govt. to discom on time. if the quantum is estimated and the State Govt. accepts it, 

and releases the subsidy to the full extent on time , this issue will more or less be 

addressed. 

In rural domestic sector there are slabs, which is a loosing proposition and has no 

track of how much energy is consumed by rural domestic consumer. So large part is 

unaccounted for, where the losses take place. When the regulator fixes the tariff, ideally, 

they look at the procurement of the power and then they set the tariff depending on which 

the govt. or the discom supply power to the domestic sector.  The problem arises when the 

tariffs are not revised, number one and second when the supply that is given to the rural 

domestic area is not accounted for. He did not agree with the observation that there is lose 

of Rs. 4 per unit in domestic rural  supply.  It is required to be distinguished very clearly 

what actually is the correct cost of delivery and what the accepted tariff is and what is the 

leakages that takes place, because power supply is not metered. He concluded that if all 
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the consumers have meter and the losses are within the norms to operate, probably this 

issue will be addressed to a large extent.  

Shri Upendra Tripathy had said that in villages demand is always there and that can be 

met also particularly in power surplus States like Odisha.  Some issues which need to be 

addressed, like maintaining grids for power transmitting, check misuse of power while 

transmitting through grids particularly in dense forest area, pricing incoherence with 

demand, quality of power and tariff regulation. He pointed out that in India the domestic 

tariff is the lowest and perhaps the industrial tariff is the highest. Balancing equilibrium has 

to be restored between policies and pricing incoherence with demand and supply. The 

challenges are there, but unless and until we bring this variables into a proper shape, the 

problem will continue. The consumers, the customers will blame us, we will blame the 

customers, they will blame the regulators, this blame game will go on.  He said that apart 

from the points, Mr. Pradeep has pointed out, the related issues of demand, supply, price 

and tariff are  also important.   

Shri Ashok Jhunjhunwala, considering low affordability by people, had cited 

technological solutions to reduce losses and cost of electricity. He said subsidy is not the 

long term answer. What we need is to find the right tech solutions to reduce cost and 

dependence on conventional power. He gave examples of using DC appliances at his own 

home with solar power, which resulted into reduction of losses and cost reduction in terms 

of total consumption. Electric appliances working on DC power systems are manufactured 

in India. There are 2-3 established companies, which are making such system. We need to 

design things like this with open mind. We have very good technologies and very good 

implementation people. We have the ability. He said using DC appliances would mean less 

power drawn from the grid. Discom would avoid losses.  The question is do we have the 

will to implement.  

Dr. Arunabha Ghosh said we need new revise rural electrification definition. At the 

Council of Energy and Water (CEW) we used a multi dimensional framework. Accessing 

power means electricity access based on having the connection, the duration of power 

supply, the reliability, the quality of power in terms of the voltage, the affordability of power 

in terms of tariff imposed on consumer and even the legality of the connection. We did the 

largest survey in the world, collecting 2.5 million data points, in our 6 most energy deprived 

States. It is found that the bulk of rural households in India, end up in what is called Tier 0, 

when we are in this multi dimensional framework, we have Tier 0, 1, 2, 3, 4.  More than 

60% of the households end up in Tier 0. Now, the interesting thing is even out of those 

households, 50%  already had connection. If we have to target this problem, then we have 

to break down the problem in terms of what is it that is depriving the household from 

electricity? For instance if connection is a major problem in bulk of districts in Uttar 

Pradesh, that might not be the case in West Bengal. In West Bengal, the bulk of districts 

might be facing a different problem. May be the quality of the power that is supplied in 

Jharkhand might be the reliability of the power that is supplied. if we want to solve the 
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problem, the data is there and we can begin to target it once we adopt a more expansive, 

novice and more realistic definition of electricity access. 

Dr. Arunabha further commented on amount of subsidy, that the Government is giving to 

rural power supply. He said that nearly 78% of the households, expressed a preference 

that they were willing to give up their kerosene subsidy, in lieu of some other more reliable 

electricity system including decentralized solar. if we give them something better, which is 

more reliable, they can quit kerosene subsidy. We have 30 million irrigation pump sets in 

the country. About 20 million of them are running on poorly delivered electricity and 10 

million on Diesel. Conversion of 15% of those pumps to solar electrification, we get 20,000 

MW of solar there itself. That sounds great when we are talking in MW. However, the 

system costs between 4 -5 times, so no farmer is going to get rid of a pump of Rs 80,000 

and buy a pump worth Rs. 5,00,000. Therefore what we currently need is a 90% capital 

subsidy. No govt. in the world has unending resources. One can imagine that 90% capital 

subsidy means 4 lakhs from the Govt. coffers, which is unlikely to reach 5 million pumps. 

Then we have again calculated and we are now beginning to do surveys of farmers that the 

same electricity subsidy that we would give to a electricity pump using farmer, over a 15 

year period of the pump’s life. If we calculate it and brought it in terms of upfront capital 

subsidy, we can reduce the govt.’s outlay in terms of capital subsidy of about 40-50% 

depending on the State and depending on the subsidies that each State gives. So without 

any extra paisa going out of the Govt.’s coffers, we can actually expand to far more pumps 

in a more directed, targeted and more cost effective manner.  

Dr. Harish Hande said that a financing product actually made the system affordable 

for these households. When people don’t pay for electricity supply in the rural areas, it is 

noticed that it is because there is no real value that has been attached to their extra 

income.  We need to create an ecosystem where electricity becomes part of the input for 

generating extra income. For this purpose there has to be cross setting between different 

departments, like ministry of power, health, agriculture, together to come with a coherent 

policy to make electricity attached with the agriculture livelihood and everything else. So as 

a policy makers, we have to create the ecosystem, for people to actually create extra 

livelihood, better health, better education, where electricity becomes one part of it and then 

people will start paying for it.  

Mr. Tripathi informed about the International Solar Alliance (ISA). He said that   

legally ISA doesn’t exist today. Although 5 countries signed, we need 15 countries to ratify 

it and then one month thereafter, it will come into legal existence. But yet, it has launched 

two programs, and as Honorable Prime Minister said, it should be mostly for energy 

access. The unique thing about the ISA is that it has promised that by 2030, it will pump in 

more than 1000 billion dollars. ISA is trying to persuade the multilateral banks to create a 

global financial mechanism, to take care of the hedging cost. 300 billion dollars will come to 

the solar sector alone and that will take care of the funds, the home lighting systems, it’s 

parts and many other solar products that are coming in the way. He said in rural areas if 
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you want to go for electrification, DC will actually be more useful. International solar 

alliance, which is a platform for co-operation in the solar space, influence in terms of 

getting more capital to the sector and helping the farmers. It is also said that it is for 

promoting Indian exports but that is not the main aim, this will create a market in the world, 

most probably china will benefit the most because 73% of panels are coming from China. 

But ISA is concerned about that. ISA is concerned about the poor, about the energy 

access, and how to make solar popular, more affordable at lesser cost and how to 

integrate the demand pattern etc.  

Issue 2: Intermittent supply of RE is resulting in grid integration issues 

Through an audio-visual, Dr. Ajay Mathur, Director General at TERI raised questions that 

how do we get electricity when sun is not shining? It would be very important how we can 

get firm electricity from renewables and storage devices as combination. What are the 

policies, funding and pricing mechanisms that help deliver firm renewable electricity? 

Mr. Pujari, said that the share of the renewable in the energy mix is going up and 

next 2-3 years. Grid in Indian system has to adjust to this disruption. The problem that we 

face in India is our mix of energy is very peculiar in the sense that predominantly we have 

only the thermal power, which has very limited flexibility. Technology is available to make 

that thermal power more flexible but it has a cost, both in terms of efficiency and in the life 

span but we don’t have option. So one issue is, how to balance the grid and second is we 

have to develop the capacity and technology for forecasting wind. Third is the pricing, in 

the sense that if you have excellent services, how do you price it for regulations. So these 

are the three challenges that broadly are faced with and are being addressed.  

Prof. Jhunjhunwala commented on balancing of grid to renewable sources. 

Basically renewable are intermittent. Whereas conventional is largely constant particularly 

coal. Since demand also fluctuates, the question is how do you really meet demand and 

supply on instant to instant basis. Gas based generation could have been very good 

because that could turned on and turned off on requirement basis. Thermal is not so easily 

turn off, turn on facility. If we do that essentially we  would loose money.  So the answer in 

some manner is storage. Storage is also a big problem, as it increases the input cost and 

make the electricity costlier. We have to look at the increase the option of storages with low 

cost or no cost on power companies. Electric Vehicles, domestic inverters with good lithium 

battery are examples of such storage. The buildings having major consumption can have 

storage. Together we will have to create some 25-30% third party storage and incentivize 

them. That is one of the very good way of balancing and it is possible for us to do that if we 

plan today. 

Dr. Arunabha Ghosh added further and said that the challenge is how do I get my 

electricity when the sun is not shining or when the wind is not blowing. How can solar be 

programmed so that it meets the fluctuating demand? We are still not thinking sufficiently 

about demand side efficiency and demand side management.  So when you are looking at 
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demand side management, at a household level or in a commercial building which has a 

much larger load than my house. Solar power can serve commercial building, as it actually 

shuts down at night. We need to give tariff based price signals for the household or the 

commercial entity to adopt. So we need to think of this aggregated market for storage. We 

have missed, as Mr. Tripati mentioned the bus of making solar panels, because china has 

captured 90% of the world’s exports. However, we have still not missed the bus on storage. 

If we began to think of storage fit to purpose for India, we have a massive market for 

storage, which can drive both innovation and manufacturing the startups that are being 

incubated by IIT Madras, but it requires a re-imagination of how we think about the 

interface between human and technology  

Issue 3: Distributed Renewable Energy Solutions have not been able to 

successfully scale up 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Arun Nagpal, Co-founder and MD Mrinda Group highlighted 

that as of today, there are 46 million households which depend on kerosene for basic 

lighting requirements and are located in harijan basti’s or remote hamlets which are 

located at distance from the grids. The challenge is to extend the grids to the remote 

hamlets. 

Dr. Harish Hande emphasized on empowering banks especially NABARD and rural banks 

and at the same time consistency in Government policy. The deeper we go economic start 

off of our society, people spend more on energy. Like we say solar is expensive for the rich 

and affordable for the poor, because it is the rich actually ask for subsidies. The poor, 

average street vendor in Bangalore spends Rs. 15 a day on kerosene that is Rs.450 a 

month, if he is financed for a solar system that is equivalent to a Rs.30,000 system over 5 

years. She doesn’t need a Rs 30,000 system. She might just need, if financed, Rs. 6 a day, 

for which she is paying Rs.15. So catch is not technology, not affordability, but a system to 

collect Rs.6 a day from street vendors. If we are able to create financing that matches the 

cash flow, of a street vendor on a daily basis,  a paddy farmer on a yearly basis, a peanut 

farmer on twice a year, a school teacher and a rural doctor on a monthly basis, 

automatically lot of these rural industries will succeed and the financing these products will 

enhance as long as we have consistent policies. He also suggested pre-paid mechanism of 

financing that Banks can adopt, wherein if people don’t pay the benefit of electricity will 

automatically stop.  

Dr. Arunabha commented on renewable energy access beyond the household. He talked 

about the community energy access. The community has energy needs in terms of 

powering a bank, a rural primary health centre, a school and then there is what I have 

talked about solar pumps. We can have decentralized renewable energy in all of those and 

save the Discom losses. We have about 50,000 primary health centres in the country and 

every second primary health centre, has either no power or very poor quality power. Means 

all the money that you are spending on storing the vaccine or buying the vaccines is going 

out in the drain. 750,000+ primary schools in the country. Every second primary school has 
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no connection at all. Now again going back to demand side management, storage, etc, 

community infrastructure can be used to take on a new kind of energy source. Surplus 

power, can then be transported across to nearby vendors or to household. Also the energy 

provider or the system provider will be in a slightly better position to get his money. It is a 

more predictable source of revenue in an established infrastructure. 

Issue 4: Financial health of the utilities results in commercial off take risks 

Through an audio-visual, Dr. Anshu Bhardwaj, Executive Director of CSTEP, flagged the 

issue that the utilities financial conditions often make them reluctant to procurement from 

RE resources. Therefore for RE generation, it is important that policies are in place which 

assures them payments of utilities on time. 

Mr. Pujari spoke about UDAY (Ujjwal Discom Assurance Yojana). He said that UDAY aims 

to address legacy issue. The total debt burden on the DISCOMS were more than 3.5 lakhs 

crores by end of 2015  and average rate was about 12.5%.  Now that interest pay out, and 

the likely principal repayment, was weighing heavily on the general finances of the discom 

and it was basically acting as a deterrent for them to either go for further investment in the 

distribution sector or buy power.  UDAY basically addressed the legacy issue by asking the 

State Governments to take 75% of the debt on official accounts. The loans were not really 

restructured, but in the true sense, the loans got substituted by the low interest cost debt. 

Immediately debt burden has come down. Other fundamental issue that we aim to address 

is governance issue through use of technology. Work is in progress, the issues is not going 

to be resolved even in next one year because it is slow process. But the early signs that 

has come out in the last year, is very encouraging. Many of the discoms, are showing 

reduction in losses and few discoms are at break even point and will turn into profits. Our 

main concerns still remains how do we going to account and audit energy, each unit of 

power that is flowing into the system. The biggest challenge is accounting for that energy 

and billing. We are doing broadly 2-3 things as Govt. of India. The flexibility of swapping of 

coal is given to the generating companies so that unnecessary transportation of coal 

doesn’t take place. The coal ministry has done a very good job in improving the quality of 

coal, which resulted into reduction of cost of power. Average energy loss at national is 

about 22- 20%. There are discoms which are operating in single digit. It means it is 

possible to reduce the losses to less than 9-10%. But if average also comes down to 15% 

the benefit of 7-8%  will come into the system and it will greatly help in improving the rural 

power. In Uday we never said that it is mandatory to revise the tariff but if we look at the 

revision of tariff that has taken place by the discom last year, large number of discoms 

have revised their tariffs. Revision has taken place which probably many of the discoms 

have not revised for last 5-7 years.  

Prof. Jhunjhunwala added that the high cost of electricity i.e. Rs. 7-8 per unit hurts our 

industry. It hurts our economic growth. When we try to get industries to come to India, high 

cost of electricity is a big issue. Can we aim at bringing down that.  
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Dr. Arunabha said replication of Reva model of solar power plant is possible when 

condition is same. Reva in Madhya Pradesh, we got to Rs. 3.30. In 2010 when we had the 

solar mission started, the benchmark tariff set at by that time regulator was Rs.17, plus. 

The lowest bidded tariff was Rs.10.95. Since then we have been regularly dropping it and 

in 2017 we have got Rs. 3.14. if we have to replicate anything, lets replicate what was the 

confidence that the developers had from the Reva bed. We need to sort out land issue, the 

State Guarantee etc.  That makes Reva both a success and a outlier. That doesn’t mean 

we will automatically get that kind of low rates everywhere. The second point he made 

about the pace at which the technology cost will fall and should we rely on cost of 

technology or should we rely on something else? He pointed out that the cost of finance is 

70% of the tariff in solar energy. So if we are interested in renewable with driving down 

prices, the solution is trending towards innovative financial mechanisms. If we can do that 

then a lot of the problems across the power sector, not just in renewable, begin to more 

solvable. 

Issue 5: There has been lack of innovation in adopting energy efficient devices and 

appliances 

Through an audio-visual, Dr. Ajay Mathur, Director General at TERI raised questions that 

Can LED be used for other appliances where largest growth is likely to occur? Is it 

politically current if any kind of discounts are provided? Can we see super efficiency 

program bring in devices that are much more efficient? What will it take for every 

municipality in the country to adopt by laws that require energy efficiency building? What 

are the kind of interventions that would help in energy efficiency in small and medium 

industries? 

Prof. Jhunjhunwala on the question raised by Dr.  Mathur said that by using more and 

more DC appliances we can reduce loss of energy and it will be available to the 

consumers also at lower cost. He said in 30-40 years down the line the world in large 

scale will start using DC appliances. Can India take lead to that  initiative,  without waiting 

for  the world to change. Cost will reduce with the increase in volume, as in case of LEDs. 

So the volume is important not the subsidy.   

Mr. Pujari added that taking lessons from the LED bulbs, we are piloting the energy 

efficient fans. That is picking up. Today the fan that we have introduced is slightly costlier, 

so we have introduced the installment. But hopefully the price will come down with  the 

increase in demand. Secondly, the pumps that runs in urban areas both for water pumping 

and sewage is  to be changed to energy efficient. Local bodies are not much interest, due 

to high cost. Min. of Power with the urban development department have mandated ESL 

and DSL auditing all those bodies to see what is the efficiency of those pumps. if we look at 

the energy use, in the next few years, it will be the space cooling and that is the most 

important. The space cooling has two dimensions one is building code to become energy 

efficient building and second is technology. So at the moment we are looking at building 

code, space cooling, getting into the fans which is next to bulbs we will directly intervene 
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the market. Other thing is the standard leveling in energy in use of fridge and other 

appliances are the standard thing we are continuing.  

Prof. Jhunjhunwala raised a point that can we replace LPG gas cylinder with electricity 

cooking appliance. He said 3-5 years down the line, electricity cooking may become much 

better option. We need to take lead. We need to take challenges. We need startups. This is 

an areas which is linked to energy efficiency. 

Dr. Harish commented that India can lead in making energy efficient livelihood appliances 

through promoting innovations. High efficient sewing machine, butter churners, silk 

weaving machines and lots of other rural  livelihood appliances like blowers poor 

blacksmith is using. Today we need to incentivize the manufacturers creating high efficient 

energy saving equipments.  

SUGGESTIONS 

On question of providing power back up in severe winter conditions with temperature 

of  – 35 degree celsius to – 50 degree Celsius in Himachal Pradesh and in other such 

regions, the panelist said that solution lies in better power storage facilities with high 

quality lithium batteries and solar panels. if snow fall covers solar panel and creates 

problem, we may design something which keeps on cleaning panels. This may be little 

expensive but compare to the other solutions like diesel generator sets, it will be 

cheaper. It was suggested to make atleast one case study in such area, so that if 

successful and cost effective it could be replicated.  

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The concluding remarks were given by Mr. Bibek Debroy, Member, NITI Aayog where he 

mentioned that the discussion was very enriching and goes far beyond that in background 

paper. He also mentioned that ministries and departments have dashboards almost on 

real time basis and among those dashboard Ministry of Power has the best dashboard. 

Also somehow he thinks there is some way to disseminate this information to the rest of 

the world that the dashboard exit and is partly a role of Department of Administrated 

Reform. 
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Issue 1: India’s large unorganized sector poses a huge 
demand-side risk to its vision of a highly-skilled workforce

How can India mainstream the unorganized 

workforce into skill development initiatives?

India’s labour force is employed 

in the unorganized sector

Trained  through State funded skill 

programmes in 5 states received 

employment (World Bank Study)

Lack of a Labour Market 

Information System to match 

demand-supply for skilled jobs

Over

90% 

27 % 
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Issue 2: Low aspirational value and risk averse attitude 
for vocational skills and entrepreneurship

How do we create higher aspirational value for vocational 

skills and entrepreneurship among India’s youth ?

High trainee drop out rates from short 

term skill development programmes

Several students do not turn up for 

interviews on completion of training 

or do not stick to their first job 

beyond 3-6 months

Very few students opt for 

entrepreneurship or startups after 

completion of school/ college degree

01

02

03
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Issue 3: Short-term skill development programmes cannot 
assure employability

Are current skill programmes really helping 

candidates become more employable?

01 02 03 04

Short duration

programmes

Poor

Job - readiness
Lack of quality 

trainers

Not aligned to 

Industry 4.0

Most of the Government 

funded/scheme based 

skill programmes are of 

short duration (2-3 

months)

Employers prefer 

“job-readiness” 

instead of focus on 

sector skills

Most training 

providers are 

facing a shortage 

of qualified trainers 

Current skilling 

programs are not 

designed to address 

challenges posed by 

Industry 4.0
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Issue 4: Industry’s poor willingness to engage and pay a 
skills premium for certified workers or startups provides 
no incentive

Do we need greater advocacy among large and small industry 

to hire and engage skilled workers/ startups?

Industry has not demonstrated with 

evidence that they attach higher value to 

skilled workers or startups

Sector Skill Councils, have had limited 

success in engaging key sector players 

more meaningfully
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Issue 5:  Lack of effective skilling programs for startups 
and entrepreneurs

How can we provide necessary skilling programmes

to promote entrepreneurship in the country?

Quality of training is 

inconsistent because of 

poor capacity of trainers

Lack of handholding 

support to entrepreneurs in 

preparing DPR etc.

Lack of skilling programs 

for entrepreneurs
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INTRODUCTION 

The topic for discussion was ‘Skill Development and Entrepreneurship’. 

EMINENT SPEAKERS 

Chair 

• Mr. Arvind Panagariya 

Vice-Chairman, NITI Aayog 

Moderator: 

• Shri Nilaya Varma 

Partner and COO, Infrastructure Government and Healthcare (IGH) Practice 

Head of Government and Healthcare Practice, KPMG India 

Panelists: 

• Mr. Manish Sabharwal 
Chairman of Teamlease 

• Mr. RCM Reddy 
Managing Director & CEO of IL&FS Education & Technology Services Ltd.  

• Mr. T. Muralidharan 
Founder TMI Network 

• Mr. Milind Kamble 
Chairman of Dalit Indian Chamber of Commerce & Industries (DICCI) 
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Issue 6: Lack of favorable ecosystem for promoting 
entrepreneurship across all strata of society

How do adequately facilitate startups and 

entrepreneurs to enable them to grow and scale-up? 

• Lack of funding support for entrepreneurs. Difficulties in obtaining loans

• Lack of awareness about Government interventions/ schemes

• Unfavorable social environment for women entrepreneurs

• Lack of convergence and synergy among various stakeholders
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• Prof. Mukti Mishra  
Co-founder and President of Centurion University of Technology and 

Management in Odisha 

OUTLINE OF THE SESSION 

Moderator outlined  the session and said many of us believe that India can become the 

next Silicon Valley of the world but for it to happen we must always consider the time 

frame required to reach to that level. India does have benefits of a young demographics 

and Government has allocated large amount of funding to make skilling work in the 

country. In this journey, it is important to remember that core of skilling has to be youth 

and their aspirations.  

The session revolved around discussion on key issues related to the sector. 

1. India’s large unorganized sector poses a huge demand-side risk to its vision of a 

highly-skilled workforce 

2. Low aspirational value and risk averse attitude for vocational skills and 

entrepreneurship 

3. Short-term skill development programmes cannot assure employability 

4. Industry’s poor willingness to engage and pay a skills premium for certified workers 

or startups provides no incentive 

5. Lack of effective skilling programs for startups and entrepreneurs 

OPENING REMARKS 

Dr. Arvind Panagariya in his opening remarks said India’s biggest problem is jobs. We 

have industrial growth of around 7% and several industrial sectors are doing well but still 

complaint of jobless growth remains. This perception is backed by the surveys conducted 

by various agencies. The most reliable survey is of ‘National Sample Survey 

Organisation’ which is conducted every 5 years. The last one was done in 2011-12. If we 

take liberal definition of employment it is around 2% to 3% and as per conservative it is 

around 5% to 8%. The suvey does not capture the problem which we see from our open 

eyes. Actually people are employed but they are not in well paid jobs. The work that can 

be performed by one person working full time is done by 3 persons and that means low 

productivity. This is the issue where situation is more critical. The workers are not 

sufficiently skilled thus the wages are low. The question needs to be asked, why are 

people not skilled? Are industries creating enough interesting job opportunities for people 

to make efforts to acquire required skills? 

DISCUSSION 

Issue 1: India’s large unorganized sector poses a huge demand-side risk to its 

vision of a highly-skilled workforce 
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Through an audio-visual, Mr. Mallika Verma, Former CEO of Food Industry Capacity and 

Skill Initiative (FICSI) raised a concern that the food processing industry is characterized 

by unorganized players. Industry SMEs are playing on volumes and profit margins are 

low. Hence, these companies are not willing to pay skills premium and hiring skilled 

people. In such a scenario, how to take Government’s vision of skilling forward? 

Mr. Manish Sabharwal said that India has no shortage of jobs, enterprises or 

entrepreneurs. Anybody who wants a job has a job. The problem is of the wages they want 

or they need. If we think the problem is wages then we will have to think about productivity. 

We have 63 million enterprises, the US economy, which is 8 times size of India, has only 

22 million enterprises. When we started our company practically everybody came to us 

was unemployed. In the last 15 years people do not want job  they want good job.  If they 

have job of Rs.4000 they want job of Rs.6000 or 8000 whatever is their calibration.  20% 

wage employment has a birth defect in our economy. Wage premium vs skills is a chicken 

and egg problem but the India’s problem is the wage premium. The defining debate for the 

next 10 years will be living wages vs. minimum wage. The minimum wages is the 

arithmetical concept but the living wage is the philosophical concept. People are asking for 

a Rs. 4000 job in Gwalior, Rs. 6000  in Gurgaon, 9000 in Delhi, 18000 in Mumbai. There is 

massive divergence between living wages and real wages. So people is not asking for 

wages, they are asking for reimbursement of their living expenses. The point is the skills 

and wage premium are closely attached. Whenever we talk about skills we must talk about 

the wage premium also. 

Dr. RCM Reddy, highlighted the problem of retention in jobs. It is not the problem that 75% 

of jobs being provided, rather 100% jobs are being provided. But the retention in jobs is a 

challenge. So retention is a large on account of two types of locations. One where people 

are available but jobs are not available and second where jobs are there but the people are 

not available. When person lands up in Delhi and Bangalore with Rs. 10, 000 salary, the 

reality starts.  When the problem is known and what is that we could do. Retention is higher 

in the work environment where companies provide decent housing. Now the person who 

lands in a big city and  doesn’t need to find accommodation on their own, the one would 

continue with job  even at low  wages particularly the women. In China in every Industrial  

town and in every special economic zone nothing is built without having large scale 

industrial worker accommodation. Can we create in the important job markets with an 

affordable housing?  We have an affordable housing program and jointly with the housing 

ministry and skill development ministry this problem could be resolved. It is possible to 

create a PPP model for affordable housing where the private partner in this case happens 

to be the employer himself. if we can create enough incentives and a structure is created 

this would address the problem of retention in jobs.  

The second is the career progression. There is no career progression with all this 

skill acquired by them or not built into the overall  scheme of things. That is where the 

National Skills Qualification Framework which Ministry has brought in is the brilliant idea. If 

there is a mechanism where he/she can acquire the additional skills and undergoes 

assessment and gets the credit and then become eligible for diploma or eventually a 

degree and up skilling attached with career progression, it will be enough incentive for the 
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student to continue to be in the work place. if these two problems housing and career 

progression are addressed, we can address the problem of retention to a  great extent.  

Mr. T Muralidharan had a different opinion with other panelists regarding  availability of 

jobs. He  spoke about his work in the area of graduate employment, which he published in 

a book this year on 101 jobs for Graduates. He said that we are producing 5-6 million 

graduates every year and we couldn't even discover 1million graduate jobs a year. The 

problem of graduate unemployment is bigger problem than in non graduate employment. 

Non graduates are willing to do any type of job, but graduates have an attitude and they 

want to do jobs match with their qualification. His first submission was there are not enough 

jobs for graduates. He requested to publish more data. 

The second point he mentioned about compensation. He said that compensation 

doesn't matter, savings matters. One needs to save money at the end of working month. 

But the tragedy is our kids are losing money, they borrow money from their friends to 

maintain their lifestyles. So the key question is, how do we increase the savings of young 

employees. We need skill hostels which the government can provide. The bigger question 

is why is the compensation is so low and why is the wage premium very low? The 

Government publishes minimum wages for unskilled and semi skilled/ skilled labours. He  

mentioned about the report published by him along with other professors in economic 

weekly in 2014. His study found that the real wages against inflation remain constant for 

over 13 years from 1999 to 2011-12. It is a challenge but the biggest challenge is why  the 

compensation is low?. Demographic picture is working against compensation. If you have a 

lower demand and a high supply, intersection of demand and supply is compensation. So 

what happens the market forces are driving the low compensation.  He  suggested that the 

time has come to take affirmative action against compensation. His submission was that 

the compensation is low again for 2 reasons, one is demographics and another is lack of 

structure to determine compensation. In corporate sector when we talk about 

compensation we have something called wage evaluation or job evaluation which is linked 

to some PPP model of compensation. Unfortunately for the skilled sector the skill council 

are not recommending compensation for job loads. We need to take affirmative action in 

defining the minimum wages atleast at the semi skilled level. The Government should 

intervene and try to take legislative actions.   

The third point he highlighted about the lack of job counseling and guidance . Today 

we spend a lot of time in the universities teaches children how to learn physics and math, 

chemistry, history geography but we don't test them what is going to happen when they 

finish the course. What job are they going to take, what are they good at, at what job can 

they excel. There is no course even today in the university syllabus which focuses on the 

individual to guide him in the campuses before he leaves, what is his future plan, how does 

he develop a plan. We need to introduce job counselling in  the campuses now at the 

graduate level if you want to prevent the mismatch of expectations. 
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Mr. Manish Sabharwal intervened and said it would be unfair if we pay more just because 

the person is a graduate, just because he spent 3 more years in College. It is not exactly 

the role of Government to be legislating wages and  it is not needed for a vibrant India. A 

vibrant India needs self healing. It does  not matter what  is one’s academic qualification, 

the matter  is what one can do for the employer. We can’t say that the Graduates  are more 

productive than non-graduates.   

Mr. Milind Kamble talked about lack of availability of good quality human resources to the 

even tiny and nano entrepreneurs like “Sabziwala” or a person selling “Nariyal Pani” at 

road side. He experience of talking to a nano entrepreneurs like vegetable and Nariyal pani 

seller. The vegetable vendor had a problem good delivery boy for delivery of vegitables to 

the homes from where he receives orders on Whats app. He endorsed the views of Mr. 

Manish saying that jobs are there but the honest people interested in doing jobs are not 

available. He added  that business opportunities are also available for interested people. 

Issue 2: Low aspirational value and risk averse attitude for vocational skills and 

entrepreneurship 

Through an audio-visual, Ms. Loveleen Kacher, CEO, TechMahindra Foundation flagged 

that the major hurdle is to link the aspiration of children to what market can offer in terms of 

the qualifications they have. Most of the blue collared skilling jobs are not very aspirational. 

Getting them employed is not the job of the training partner but to ensure retention is the 

performance indicator. 

Prof. Mukti Mishra said  that he worked in a very very difficult naxal area and trained 

about 105 thousand youths in that locality. There is no naxal incident for last 7 years and 

land value has also increased. The problem is that the concept of entrepreneurship is still 

not deep rooted in our country. Also there is absolutely, irrational exuberant data about the 

skill and entrepreneurship. He talked about the concept called nano, mini family 

enterprises, which he promotes in tribal area. He shared the experience of creating Farm 

Enterprises in tribal area. Farmers when they move from cultivating paddy, become seed 

producer we call them entrepreneurs. 5000 turmeric entrepreneurs are created. Whatever 

they were doing they do, but in spare time they produce turmeric. A unit has been set up, 

which produces extract of turmeric and it is exported to US.  

He said that another challenge is to create aspiration. The aspiration can only be 

created when we give them hope to have good job. In absence of job the youth may again 

join the naxal cadre. Then how to stop them. The only thing which can stop that is if we 

create a fear in them of losing something. We have to create in them the alternate pathway 

that they can take care of their aspiration. The skill only will not produce aspiration,  

aspiration can only come with competency.  

The another point he mentioned is deskilling, which is happening in the major 

industry. It  is happening due to rapid changes in technology.  He shared the experience of 

problems in getting so many licences in creating entrepreneur of producing electronic 
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rickshaw. He requested the Government to look into  it, as this is a real time problem. The 

last point he mentioned about the absence of mapping tools to judge the attitude and 

aptitude of a person to become an entrepreneur irrespective of the course one has done. 

Dr. RCM Reddy commented on aspiration of youth from Skill programmes. He said it is 

very multi-dimensional, it’s not just about the particular trade and training program duration 

etc.  If we actually set the expectations right, as to what is in youth’s mind at the end of the 

training program, I think half of the program is done. 

He added that we need to make the individual little more well-grounded, so that the 

trainee acquires some amount of practical knowledge of the skills, which will make them 

employable in a variety of sequence. The second thing we need to do is to focus on softer 

aspects of skill development, along with the domain aspects that’s where this 360 degrees 

aspect would be good. It’s not just domain that is almost 60% weightage, 40% should be 

on English, IT, and other soft skills. 

  Third thing in aspirations is to add a concept, called week zero. In the first week of 

the training program itself there should be an exposure to the industry and job potential. 

Suppose we train students to be, bed-side assistants, patient care assistants and in the 

first one week of this 3 months training program, if we actually put them in the hospital to 

have  a practical  knowledge then they could make a decision, whether this is the work they 

want to do or not. Those who choose to continue with the training, when they actually go to 

hospital after completion of training, and starts attending to the patient, it would be a 

different experience for them. He had a joint project with Mackenzie and based on their 

experience he bought out this concept of week zero. For aspiration, there has to be a 

career progression in the sense, if she joins in a retail mall, as a sales executive, can she 

become a sales supervisor at the end of say 3 years of work?  He suggested that while a 

person is working in a particular job, a mechanism of recognizing skills that he or she 

acquires is need to be evolved and make it equivalent to credit system leading career path. 

Unless we actually build this career path, the aspirational aspects cannot be achieved. 

Issue 3: Short-term skill development programmes cannot assure employability 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Narayanan Ramaswamy, Partner and Head of Education 

sector at KPMG India raised questions that does our current skill development 

programmes fine tune for Industry 4.0? Are we looking at what is expected in Industry 4.0 

or are we still training our people for industry’s older practices and job roles? Which are 

the sectors requiring newer job roles? Ms. Loveleen Kacher talked about the key to 

retention of employees is student’s ability to transform and acquire behavioral skills for 

which 3 months duration of training is not enough. In certain industry requirements, there 

shall be slightly longer training duration and on the job training as well. Other important 

aspects include, Spoken English and soft skills training to make them job ready. 

Mr. Muralidharan said duration of courses can be determined only by the nature of jobs 

and by the employer, everybody else is incidental. He was of the opinion that we are over 
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skilling people. He made clear that his comments are in context of service sector and 

graduates, as he is working in this area. He said skilling programme should be employer 

driven, employer assessed, employer specified.  Duration of training is not something 

which can be specified by the ministry, third party. The duration should be determined by 

the employer. He suggested employer co-pay models of PMKVY. In this model the 

employer has to pay part of the money, but he takes ownership of the entire skilling 

program, he will work with a training partner, develop the curriculum work with the sector 

skill council, develop the quality, but the end of this program, he will pay for the training, 

and claim the share from the government after 90 days of retention. This would be the 

fundamental departure from the way we are doing the training program. The challenge for 

training partner like many of us from the system is we have to find the training customer 

first. We need to design the training program around them. 

He added that we have created an aspiration in this country by graduating 5 - 6 

million people every year and our education system is enrolling more and more people and 

giving them the dream of something to happen when they complete their education, but 

unfortunately the skills are not acquired and the job market is also not ready to absorb 

them. In fact training itself is not a big issue once we know what is the job role, what is the 

job intake and what are the productivity parameters.  

Mr. Manish made point that there is a huge genetic diversity amongst the enterprises that 

the notion of standardization of training is not possible even probably predicting the jobs is 

not possible. We are trying to create a self healing system, which depend upon more of 

apprenticeships, connectivity between the diploma certificate and degree and employer 

involvement.  

Dr. RCM Reddy highlighted two components for changing need for skill development. One 

is dynamic relationship with the employer. We have a certain number of employer and the 

employer requires certain number of people. We need to identify employer and their job 

need and then work backward to ensure that the programme is created according to job 

need.  Work in this direction by the Government is in progress, however it need to evolve 

and more and more interaction with the employer.   

The second component is futuristic requirement. We talked about Industry 4.0 

(fourth industrial revolution or Industrial internet). On this aspect we need to look at the 

entire thing on a continuous basis. That is something on short term, medium term basis 

and something on long term basis. India is an attractive destination for manufacture sector 

and even at the industry with 4.0 at least has a foreseeable future of a decade. It is unlikely 

that the robot’s and machines will replace the people who are going to stick to the 

governance. Short term or medium term view are required where the technology is 

changing marginally.  In the sector where some jobs are vanishing, long term view is to be 

taken. For example the warehouses, where robots are likely to replace people. The trends 

are visible, they are technology intensive sectors and which are with the artificial 

intelligence and automation driven kind of influence is there. In such cases up skilling and 
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re-skilling is important. We need to have the strategy which is mix of both what’s happening 

now, what’s going to happen in future. We need to divide these sectors we shouldn’t get 

bog down with Industry 4.0 only and we now need to work on what is required now what is 

required in future and work together on continuous basis. 

Mr. Milind Kamble mentioned about three key challenges for small enterprises. They are: 

early stage funding, acquisition or retention of talent and growth capital funding. He said 

Government schemes like MUDRA and Stand Up India is addressing the problem of early 

stage funding. Under these scheme funding is provided without collateral security. In stand 

up india each Bank branch has to support one SC/ST and one woman entrepreneur with  

financial assistance from Rs.10 lakh to Rs.1 Crores, which is a very good scheme towards 

the financial inclusion. The Startup India to certain extent addressing the issue of retention 

of talent. Under this scheme Government is supporting talented people to start their 

business. Another Government policy is procurement policy, which is creating huge market 

for MSME sector. Under this policy, it is to be ensured that 20% procurement in the 

Government or CPSU has to be done from MSME sector. He was of the opinion that the 

Government is creating a ecosystem for overall socio economic growth with the growth 

industries particularly MSMEs.  

Issue 4: Industry’s poor willingness to engage and pay a skills premium for certified 

workers or startups provides no incentive 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Ketul Acharaya, Senior V.P. and Group Head of IL&FS Skills 

raised the question that how do we ensure more participation from industry in the skilling 

eco-system in terms of employment and paying skills premium? 

Mr. Manish Sabharwal said that the wage premium is a concept applicable only to 

productive enterprises. A less productive enterprise can’t pay wage premium and hence 

the quality of workers will not be good and therefore it will never be productive. Non-farm 

jobs are more productive. Wage premium comes when economy is productive when there 

is formalization, industrialization and urbanization in human capital. Skills can create a 

wage premium if they are relevant, if they are timely but you have to pray to one God that 

is employer. We will not get wage premium if we pray to ourselves. The problem in skilling 

people is primarily education.  The best skills that are developed in 10-12 years, cannot be 

taught in 6 months. On has to learn 12 years to have skill in reading, writing and arithmetic 

etc.  

Mr. T Muralidharan  added on wage premium and said that from 1999 to 2012 the wave of 

productivity went up but it was not passed on to labours. His organization has done study 

in this regards. The interesting fact he mentioned that the wages of supervisory and non-

supervisory managerial level has gone over the roof in private sector. In fact it is two and 

half times growth rate of compensation for the managerial work force as compared to the 

labour work force. There are many reasons to this but the most important reason is that the 

labour compensation in India is always fixed on the 2 major factors. One is the government 
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determined minimum wages and second the negotiating power of the union. There has 

been a decline in the negotiating capability of the unions. Consequently the premium of 

basic wages is being determined by what company can get away with rather than what 

company should pay. However, the total amount spent on wages remains the same but 

money went to the supervisory and managerial work force is more than labour. Some 

people in managerial sector get exorbitant salaries. Can such salaries be justified in 

relation with the wages of labour work force. This is what the trend has happened in last 

12-13 years, which is very very unfortunate.  

He was of the opinion that the companies will pay a premium, provided we produce  

productive work force for them. But you cannot demand on it, we have to produce the data. 

Anti labour work force retention apprehension is a problem. Its rates are obnoxiously high 

80%, 70%. We need to look for solutions. We know that once the work force becomes 

productive they will earn incentives and their self esteem will go up. The managerial work 

level will also increase so every factor will go in positive side.  

Prof. Mukti Mishra said that NSQF (National Skills Qualifications Framework) is a 

fantastic concept but a non-starter. He  requested the Chair to take note of it. Another point 

he highlighted that people specially youth has aspiration and they want to move out but 

provided there is no intermediaries between employee and employer. What is happening is 

that the job aggregators are killing the incentive.  Everybody wants to work in Toyota but 

Toyota will not employ them so they will go to aggregators to employ, whereas they don’t 

want to be aggregator’s employee. So many people have come back they have straight 

complained themselves that we were in the contractors pay role. It is happening and the 

aspiration gets marred.  Another factor is automation which they are not able to cope with.  

There is a miss match between the competency that we are providing and competency 

industry is expecting. The de-skilling is happening over a period of time. These are the 

factors which are affecting the mobility.  

Issues 5: Lack of effective skilling program for startups and entrepreneurs 

Through an audio-visual, Mr. Narayanan Ramaswamy, Partner and Head of Education 

sector at KPMG India raised questions that do we have training modules for job creators? 

Are we addressing the concern of job creators like innovation at workplace, failure 

management, and structured communication for various stakeholders? 

Dr. RCM Reddy said that the entrepreneurship is lot more complex and more wholesome 

than just training.  Training is just one bit of entrepreneurship. Now the question is can we 

create a ecosystem in which the enterprise can become sustainable?  Firstly we need to 

know which is the service or a product that particular enterprise would produce and what 

do we need to make it happen.  Do we have the market and once the market is 

established, do we have the finance and once we get the financial linkages, then the 

question of training comes. The entrepreneurship development program needs to be 

integrated with training program. At the same time entrepreneurship development 
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programme ecosystem should also be measured in terms of number of enterprises that 

can be established and sustained as per the outcome of the program not on the basis of 

just number of people being trained. He was of the view that entire dimension of skill of 

entrepreneurship need to be looked in a more holistically manner and not on the 

standalone basis. 

Mr. Milind Kamble said that in the last 10-12 years we have a rapid growth in Micro, Small 

and Macro Enterprises (MSME). So aspiration amongst youth to establish their own 

enterprise is there and we need to take it very seriously. He made a point that only high 

qualification does not ensure development of entrepreneurship quality. More the 

qualification, the lesser the risk bearing capacity, because he has something to lose. But 

the person who is not very highly qualified, has nothing to lose, so his risk bearing capacity 

increases and he can also be a successful entrepreneur. Only thing one needed is a firing 

belly. We need to create a eco-system to fulfill their aspiration. He added that the fresh 

graduates first comes to the MSME and after 2-3 years experience the doors of big 

companies opens for them. So MSMEs are working as training institutes for young 

graduates and we need to incentivize MSMEs.  

Mr. T. Muralidharan made three points, first is capacity to take a loss it is a very key 

ingredient. It is a very determinant of a successful entrepreneurship. Three things are 

required for one to know before setting up an enterprise i.e how to manage self, how to 

manage people and how to manage customers. These three things come only when you 

work on a job. Therefore he suggested that fresh graduates should first focus on work for 

7-8 years in a job and then try get into the system and create enterprises. Because they 

have done something, they have the capacity to take the loss. Second point is that we 

have to create a concept of partnership rather than single enterprises. The ability to work in 

a group of 3-4 partners is a very very successful model. Sometimes even if a fresher wants 

to do his own business, it is the best thing to pair him up with somebody with more 

experience and build up a partnership together at least in the initial period. The third point 

is that there should be an opportunity to sell out at some point of time, find somebody to 

sell out and start a second one. Many entrepreneurs have that dream but sometime it is not 

realistic, so we must allow them wide opportunities to exit. 

Prof. Mukti Mishra made a suggestion that single window should have three parts of 

separate for the micro, nano, mini family entrepreneurs, one for finance, who will takes 

care subsidy, bank loan, etc., the second be administrative part taking care of all the 

clearances and the third is the monitoring part.  

SUGGESTIONS 

1. NSDC may include care giving skills for elderly people, drug addicts, differently abled 

people etc in their curriculum. The norms for inclusion should also be relaxed so that 

the agencies who are willing to provide this skill under PMKVY may not face any 
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problem. Secondly, care givers for elderly people or any such people may be included 

as employment under MGNRES. 

 

2. Skill development programmes should also be so design to support persons who 

expects job from skill development courses? Because entrepreneurship is a risky 

venture and also does not fulfill the need of a person immediately requires money for 

support to his/her family. 

 

3. ITIs providing vocational  courses and  Institutes providing Diploma are the institutes 

which are giving job oriented courses. But course curriculum and the method of 

imparting trainings has not changed since long to meet the current industrial 

requirements. So we need to strenghthen these institutes through financial assistance 

to upgrade their machineries in workshop and by changing curriculum as per industrial 

requirements. This change will meet the aspirations of youth and industrial as well.  

 

4. We need to define what entrepreneurship and skill development is, there is no  

definition of skilling and placement. Only 30% training institutes are there that give 

good training and have less attrition. Philippines certifies skills in American standard 

leading to international placement. A similar model can be adopted in India as well. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Dr. Panagariya concluded the session and said that the real shortage in India is the 

enterprises that create good jobs. In India successfull industries are in a very few secotrs 

like auto parts, engineering goods, automobile, IT and pharmaceutical.  These industries, 

are either very highly capital intensive or they are very high skilled labour intensive. These 

industries are imparting highly intensive skills like with degree of engineering, PHD's and 

so forth. We need industries, which could create job for the large number of people with the 

lowest skills or semi skilled workers. Those industries are largely in clothing, apparel, 

leather and Foot wear or assembling industry particularly in the electronics etc. 

Unfortunately these industries are not doing well in India and are not successful, 

particularly in terms of capturing the global market. It is therefore very important to create 

an ecosystem in which such low skilled labour intensive industries could be made highly 

productive and in turn they could create good jobs and pay well. So at the end we need the 

larger firms which employ large numbers of low skilled workers and they have to succeed 

and compete in the global market. When we are competing in the global market we are to 

compet with the hardest and the best in the world.  Such competitive environment is not 

protected by anything other than our own ability to readjust our technology, readjust our 

management, raise our productivity and when we do that we will change the ecosystem of 

these industries.  

At last he added that apprenticeship program have not been very successful in 

India. There were large  number of restrictions in the past in 1961. They were amended to 
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a very large degree in 2014. Our current government finally put in the gadgets in last 3-4 

months so hopefully we may see a greater changes there. He thanked for very stimulating 

discussion and great ideas from panelists.  
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WRAP-UP SESSION 

1. Creating value through Human Capital Management in Government 

For the session, wrap-up presentation was given by Mr. B. P. Sharma, Secretary, 

Personnel and Training, Government of India. 
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2. Doubling Farmers’ Income 

For the session, wrap-up presentation was given byProf. Ramesh Chand, Member, NITI 

Aayog, Government of India. 
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3. Promoting Energy Access and Adopting Efficient Technologies 

For the session, wrap-up presentation was given byDr. Bibek Debroy, Member, NITI 

Aayog, Government of India. 
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4. Skill Development and Entrepreneurship 

For the session, wrap-up presentation was given byMr. RCM Reddy, Managing Director 

and CEO, IL&FS Education & Technology Services. 
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DAY 2: 21ST APRIL 2017 

AWARDS EVENT 

WELCOME ADDRESS BY CABINETSECRETARY 

 

Shri P.K. Sinha, Cabinet Secretary, Government of India 

vknj.kh; iz/kkuea=h th] ekuuh; dkfeZd jkT; ea=h th] ;gka mifLFkr esjs lHkh ofj"B vf/kdkjhx.k] 

rFkk dsUnz ljdkj ds fofHkUu foHkkxksa ,oa jkT;ksa ls vk;s esjs fiz; lg;ksxhA loZizFke eSa civil services day 

2017 ds bl volj ij vki lHkh dk vfHkuanu djrk gwa rFkk iz/kku ea=h th dk gekjs chp i/kkjus ds 

fy;s] g`n; ls /kU;okn O;Dr djrk gwaA bl okf"kZd dk;ZØe dks vkSj vf/kd mi;ksxh vkSj izsj.kknk;d cukus 

ds fy, ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th }kjk gesa fujarj ekxZn'kZu iznku fd;k tkrk jgk gS ftlds dkj.k ge bls 

igys ls ,d cgqr vyx Lo:i ns ik;s gSaA Infact we have been able to raise the level of this program 

considerably. blds fy;s ge ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th ds vR;ar d`rK gSaA 

foxr o"kksZa ls ge bl dk;ZØe dks nks fnuksa rd vk;ksftr dj jgs gSa ftlesa mRd`’V vf/kdkfj;ksa dks 

iqjLd̀r djus ds vfrfjDr p;fur fo’k;ksa ij xgu ppkZ dh tkrh gS vkSj distinguished outside speakers 

dks Hkh vkeaf=r fd;k tkrk gSA iz/kku ea=h iqjLdkj gsrq fiNys o"kZ 74 districts esa Li/kkZ gqbZ Fkh vkSj ,d 

multilayered selection process rFkk call center }kjk yh x;h feedback ,oa foftV vkfn ds ek/;e ls 

nl best initiatives dks pquk x;k FkkA bl lanHkZ esa ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th }kjk xr o"kZ ;s funsZ”k fn;s x;s 

Fks fd gesa ;g iz;kl djuk pkfg,] fd ns'k ds lHkh districts blesa Hkkx ysaA mu funsZ”kksa ds vuqikyu esa bl 

o"kZ vFkd iz;kl fd;s x;s gaS ftuesa i= Hkstus ds vykok web portal, social media, call centers  rFkk 

vedio conferencing vkfn lHkh ek/;eksa dh enn yh x;h vkSj eq>s crkrs gq, cgqr [kq'kh  gks jgh gS fd bu 

iz;klksa ds ifj.kkeLo:i bl o"kZ gesa 599 districts ls  Hkkjh ek=k esas dqy 2345 entries izkIr gqbZ A 
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,slh fLFkfr esa scrutiny  ,oa selection dh izfØ;k dks bl ckj csgn cM+s iSekus ij djuk iM+kA igys 

Additional Secretaries level ij, pkj screening committee }kjk izkIr lHkh izLrkoksa esa ls 55 entries dks 

shortlist fd;k x;k] fQj lfpo Lrj dh expert desVh }kjk call center  ls lk<+s vkB yk[k feedback calls 

,oa 110 vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk izLrqr field servey report ds vk/kkj ij 36 intiatives dks Cabinet secretary dh 

v/;{krk esa xfBr empowered committee dks Hkstk x;kA Empowered committee ftlesa outside experts  

Hkh 'kkfey Fks] mUgksaus bu lHkh 36 intiatives dks iwjs fnu ns[kk vkSj ftl Hkh intiatives dks oks ns[k jgs Fks] 

video conferencing ij] ml ftys ds ;k ml intiative ls lacaf/kr vf/kdkjh ls discussions ds ckn 12 

initiatives dks pquk ftUgsa iqjLdkj gsrq ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th dks recommend fd;k x;kA bl ckj 

competition cgqr gh stiff  jgk gS rFkk tks vf/kdkjh rFkk laLFkk iqjLdkj ik jgs gSa] fo'ks"k c/kkbZ ds ik= 

gSaA ftudks iqjLdkj ugha fey ldk] og Hkh c/kkbZ ds ik= gSa D;ksafd mUgksaus Hkh vR;ar ljkguh; iz;kl ,oa 

dk;Z fd;k gSA ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th us bl o"kZ ds dk;ZØe ds fy;s nks vU; funsZ”k Hkh fn;s FksA ,d rks 

;g fd ppkZ gsrq p;fur fo"k; “Creating Value through Human capital management.” ij ns'k ds lHkh 

DMs ,oa Collecters }kjk muds fopkj vkeaf=r fd;s tk;sa] ftuds vk/kkj ij discussion points dks 

identify fd;k tk;A larks"k dk fo’k; gS fd dqy 533 DMs and Collecters us vius papers gesa HkstsA 

nwljk funsZ”k ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th us ;g Hkh fn;k Fkk fd Priority  Programmes ds varxZr shortlisted 

initiatives dks ,d questionnair ds ek/;e ls younger batches ds lkFk share fd;k tk;sA tks vius 

inputs,  fileds ls gesa HkstsaA bl lanHkZ esa crkuk pkgwaxk fd 2013 ls 2016 batch ds dqy 691 officers esa ls 

615 us bl dke dks fd;k vkSj vius inputs gesa online HkstsA  

ge vo'; ;g dg ldrs gSa fd bl o"kZ yxHkx lHkh ftyk Lrjh; vf/kdkfj;ksa dk dk;ZØe esa 

lgHkkfxrk jgh gS rFkk younger batches ls shortlisted intiatives dks share djus ls tgka ,d vksj mudss 

u;s ideas ls ge ykHkkfUor gq,] ogha bu initiatives dks vU; ftyksa }kjk viuk;s tkus dk ekxZ Hkh iz”kLr 

gqvkA PM Awards gsrq shortlist intiatives  dks vU; jkT;ksa ,oa tuinksa esa repliction ij ge fiNys o"kZ  

ls fo'ks"k cy nsrs jgs gSaA izkIr lwpuk ds vuqlkj xr o"kZ ds dbZ initiatives dks fofHkUu LVsV ,oa UTs }kjk 

vius areas esa viuk;s tkus gsrq identify fd;k x;k A bl lanHkZ esa iz'kklfud lq/kkj foHkkx }kjk gSnjkckn] 

xksokgkVh ,oa xka/khuxj esa replication workshops Hkh vk;ksftr fd;s x;s FksA ;gka lapkfyr gks jgs bl 

dk;ZØe dks ns'k Hkj ds vf/kdkjh jkT; ,oa ftyk Lrj ij telecast ,oa webcast }kjk live ns[k jgs gSaA  

eSa bl o"kZ mudh O;kid lgHkkfxrk gsrq mUgsa /kU;okn nsrk gwa rFkk Civil Services Day ds miy{; 

esa mudk vfHkuanu Hkh djrk gwaA bl fnu ge lHkh civil servants iqu% vius dks ns'k ds lexz fodkl ,oa 

detksj oxksZ ds mRFkku ds izfr lefiZr djrss gq, ;g Hkh iz.k ysrs gaS fd ge Hkkjrh; civil services dh 

highest traditions dks cuk;s j[ksaxsA bu 'kCnksa ds lkFk eSa ekuuh; iz/kku ea=h th dk iqu% /kU;okn O;Dr 

djrk gWwA /kU;okn] t; fgUnA 
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ADDRESS BY HON’BLE MINISTER OF STATE (PMO & PP) 

 

Shri Jitendra Singh, Hon’ble Minister of State (PMO & PP) 

ije vknj.kh; iz/kku ea=h th] Principal Secretary, Jhu`isUnz feJk th, Additional Principal 

Secretary to PM, Dr. P K Mishraji, Cabinet Secretary P. K. Sinha lkgsc, Secretary ARPG, 

Vishwanath ji, ;gka ij i/kkjs gq, civil services ds lHkh lhfu;j vf/kdkjhx.k] ladies and gentelman. oSls 

rks civil services day o"kksZa ls euk;k tk jgk gS] ijarq mlds eukus dk <ax] mlds eukus dk rjhdk tSlk 

vkt gS] oSlk igys uk FkkA dk;ZØe rks gksrk Fkk exj dqNsd ?k.Vs ds fy;s ,d     eqDrlj&lk program, 

dksbZ NksVs gkWy esa] dqN yksx bdV~Bk gksrs] ,d nwljs dk gkypky iwNus dk volj jgrk] [kSfj;r dh Hkh 

ekyqekr gkfly gksrh] ,d izdkj dh reunion Hkh gksrhA elwjh ds ckn dbZ ckj ,d gh dSMj ds lkFkh 

20&25 o’kksZa ds ckn feyrs] u;h&iqjkuh] [kV~Vh&ehBh ;knsa Hkh rktk gksrha]  

O;fDrxr ifjokj lacaf/kr tkudkjh update gksrh] izhfrHkkst gksrk vkSj fQj lc vius&vius LFkkuksa dks ykSV 

tkrs FksA ijarq] fiNys nks&rhu o"kksZ esa] vkSj eq>s ;g dgus esa dksbZ ladksp ugha gS fd Civil Services Day 

dks u;k Lo:i] ,d u;k vkdkj] ,d u;h :ijs[kk vkSj ,d u;k ileatj feyk gSA vkSj Civil Services 

Day vkt ,d izHkkoh eap cudj mHkj dj vk jgk gSA ,d ,slk eap ftl ij xaHkhj fopkj gksrk gS A  

ldkjkRed brain stroming. Ykxkrkj] nks fnu rd pyrh gS  and therfore, Civil Services Day today has 

emerged as an important platform for mutual exchange of best practices, mutual exchange of 

innovations, mutual exchange of experiences and above all, in a single sentence a platform for 

collaborative learning.  

 

;g varj gS vkt vkSj igys dk A fiNys o"kZ ls rks blds Lo:Ik esa Økafrdkjh cnyko vk;kA vknj.kh; 

iz/kkuea=h th ds funsZ'kkuqlkj] mudh izsj.kk ds pyrs] iqjLdkj izfr;ksfxrk dh iz.kkyh esa dbZ ifjorZu ykus 
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dk iz;kl fd;k x;kA Earlier these prizes were more or less linked to individual performance, they 

were then linked to the priority programs of Govt. of India.  vkSj ;g bruk lQy iz;ksx jgk fd cgqr 

ls lsokfuo`Rr vf/kdkfj;ksaa us eq>ls ;g dgk fd dk'k ;g igys gqvk gksrk A  geus brus cf<+;k Ldheksa ij 

dke fd;k Fkk] ge Hkh ml le; iqjLdkj gkfly dj ldrssA vkSj tc ;g iz;ksx gqvk] rks fiNys lky ns'k 

ds 74 ftyksa us blesa Hkkx fy;k fiNys o"kZ blh fnu] Civil Services Day ds fnu] 21st April dks geus 

vknj.kh; iz/kkuea=h th ds lkeus gYdk&lk lkgl fd;k Fkk viuh ihB FkiFkikus dk A tks gesa yxk cM+k 

lQy iz;ksx jgk ysfdu] iz/kkuea=h th  gekjs /;ku esa oks ckr yk, tks gekjs /;ku ls NwV x;h Fkh fd ;fn 

vki ns'k ds ftyksa dh dqy la[;k ns[ksa]  yxHkx 706, fQj 74 rks ek= 10% gqvk] oSlk dqN gks ldrk gS 

D;k fd ;g Hkkxhnkjh c<kbZ tk ldsA  vkSj geus iz/kku ea=h th dh ;g ckr eu esa cka/kh] vkSj eq>ss ;g 

dgrs gq, xoZ gS fd foHkkx ds lkjs lkfFk;ksa us] lkjs vf/kdkfj;ksa us iwjk ,d o"kZ fujarj ifjJe djds] dBksj 

iz;kl djds vkt ;g fLFkfr ;gka rd igqapkbZ fd from 74 to 599, and out of total number of 706, 599 

sounds like a 2/3 majority. ;g dksbZ lk/kkj.k miyfC/k ugha gS] blfy, eq>s vius foHkkx ds lkfFk;ksa dks Hkh 

c/kkbZ nsuh gSA  

tc vkt ds lekjksg dh rS;kjh py jgh Fkh vkSj okLro esa vkf[kjh pj.k esa Fkh rks iz/kkuea=h th us 

,d vkSj lq>ko j[kk fd D;k ,slk gks ldrk gS] fd dqN ;qok IAS officers dks blesa involve dj fn;k 

tk;A So this was another challenge for us. gesa yxk fd] FkksM+s gh fnu cp x;s gS] bl lekjksg dh 

rS;kjh dk izs'kj Hkh cgqr T;knk Fkk lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ij] vQljksa ij] ,slk gks ik;sxk] ugha gks ik;sxk] ge 

fdu yksxksa dks blesa lEefyr djsaxs] dSls laidZ djsaxs] pwafd iz/kkuea=h th dk vkns'k FkkA  eSa bZekunkjh ls 

dgrk gwa fd cgqr vf/kd confidence ugha Fkk] fQj Hkh geus vkjEHk fd;k vkSj urhts pkSdk nsus okys Fks A 

It was amazing. ;g ckr fQj ls ,d ckn fl) gks x;h] that Prime Minister was right and we were 

wrong. 

dsoy lwpuk Hkj tkjh djus dh nsjh Fkh] geus 4 batches dk p;u fd;k Fkk 2013/14/15/16, dqy 

feykdj mlesa 691 young IAS officers  Fks A lwpuk Hkj tkjh djus dh nsjh Fkh fd mlesa ls 615 boys 

and girls immediately promptly responded.  gesa yxk fd iz/kku ea=h us tks gesa ;g izsj.kk nh Fkh mlesa 

fdruk vision FkkA geus ,d platform cuk;k portal platform mudh lqfo/kk ds fy,] vkSj vkt ge nks 

fnu igys tc mlds vkadM+s ns[k jgs Fks] that platform has been visited 2500 times by these officers 

and they have spent more than 2000 hours on this platform, bruk vf/kd mRlkgA 

mRlkg dk vki vanktk bl ckr ls yxk ldrs gSa fd eq>s ,d ftys dk ;qok collector feyk  vkSj 

dgk fd ^^oks tks 5 ;kstuk,a bl ckj dh iqjLdkj izfr;ksfxrk essa lEefyr dh x;h gSa muesa nhu n;ky 

mik/;k; xzke T;ksfr ;kstuk dks ysdj esjh nkosnkjh cu jgh Fkh ysfdu eSa pwd x;k^^] D;ksafd jkT; ljdkj 

dh vksj ls fund release djus esa foyEc gks x;kA So the feeling of regret of not having become a part 

of it was there the end of the day tks gekjs ;qok IAS officers gaS they have started looking forward to 

Civil Services Day, as an occasion for recognition, which was not happening earlier, it is no longer a 

re-union occasion. 

Hon’ble Prime Minister Sir, You have given the nation the vision of new India and 

befittingly therefore the theme for this year’s Civil Services Day, has been named as making New 

India. So that along with 125 crore people of this country, the entire fraternity of the civil services, 

can also take credit of having been a part of your journey of New India. 
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ftl izdkj dh Hkkxhnkjh gqbZ gS] ftldk eSa vHkh mYys[k dj jgk Fkk] yxHkx ns'k dk izR;sd ftyk 

blesa involved gksxkA fiNys o"kZ blh fnu eSaus viuh ckr j[krs gq,] var esa ;g dgk Fkk fd cooperative 

federalism dh vksj c<+rs c<rs ge iz;kl djsaxs vxys lky Competitive federalism Hkh lkFk esa gksA I 

feel we have a indication that we have succeeded not only living up to the effort of bringing in 

Cooperative federalism, but also in bringing the element of competitive federalism and thus living 

up to the mantra of ‘lcdk lkFk lcdk fodkl^A 

lu 2014 esa ljdkj cuus ds dqN gh le; ckn iz/kkuea=h th us gh gesa ea= fn;k minimum 

government maximum governance  A fiNys 3 o"kksZa esa bl ea=ky; ds }kjk ikjnf'kZrk] tckonsgh 

accountability ykus dk rks iz;kl gqvk gh gSA lkFk gh lkFk le;c) rjhds ls ;kstukvksa dks iwjk djus dk 

Hkh iz;kl jgk gSAAnd I think the single most important credit for this, goes to the single minded 

devotion, and the single minded focus of our Civil Servants. 

ge tc governance dh ckr djrs gSa] rks gesa ;g /;ku jgs fd‘Civil Servants is the essential 

tool of governance, and we can never achieve good governance without good Civil Servants, and 

therefore in the Ministry of Personnel, we have over the last 3 years, tried every effort to create a 

conducive atmosphere, to give a work friendly environment, so that every officer is able to perform 

to the best of his ability to the best of his potential, without being intimidated by any quarter on any 

account. 

bu rhu o"kksZ esa tcls eSa bl ea=ky; esa jgk gwa] eq>s ;g ckr le> esa vk;h fd Administrative 

Reforms dk tks foHkkx gS] ;g okLro esa ,d R and D wing gS] Research and Development wing. 

Private Sector esa bldk cgqr egRo jgrk gSA And this is the Department which has the mandate of 

innovating, evolving, researching, and experimenting, so that we can perform, we can reform and 

we can transform. 

;g ,d cgqr cM+k mandate gS vkSj cM+s xoZ dh ckr gS fd we are responsible to carry forward 

the caravan of transforming India. lkFk gh lkFk geus bl iz;kl dks] ns”k ds fHkUu&fHkUu dksuksa rd ys 

tkus dk iz;kl fd;kA tSlk fd ,d ckj iz/kku ea=h th us dgk Fkk] fd ljdkj dks foKku Hkou ls ckgj 

fudkyk tk; rks 'kk;n mldk Hkh dqN ykHk jgsA ge fiNys 2 o"kksZ esa mu {ks=ksa esa igqaps] tgka 

Administrative Reforms vkSj Personnel Ministry ds ek/;e ls] D;k D;k dk;Z gks jgs Fks] mldk cgqr 

vf/kd uk vuqHko Fkk] uk tkudkjh FkhA 

ge xksokgkVh igqaps] ge tEew igqaps] ge ukxiqj igqaps] ge jktLFkku igqaps] vkSj ;s Øe vHkh tkjh 

gSA bu 2 fnuksa esa Hkh] dy ls ysdj  vkt rd fHkUu&fHkUu fo"k;ksa dks ysdj ftl izdkj ls ,d lathnk 

ppkZ dk okrkoj.k jgk gS] rks eq>s fo'okl gS Ladies and Gentlemen, that at the end of this 2 day event, 

we would all be wiser than before, and we would all be better equipped to contribute to Prime 

Minister’s vision of New India. Thank you very much. 
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FILM ON AWARDS WINNING INITIATIVES 

 

A film on ‘Making New India’ was showcased which highlighted the award winning 

initiatives. The film can be viewed at : http://darpg.gov.in/webcast/making-new-india-2017-

film-darpg 
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DISTRIBUTION OF AWARDS 

INNOVATION IN PUBLIC GOVERNANCE 

 

Initiative: Cashless Village Palnar, Dantewada 

Palnar is a village located in Kuakonda Tehsil of Dakshin Bastar Dantewada district in 

Chhattisgarh. It is well connected with a decent all weather road to the block head quarter 

Kuwakonda (15 km) and to National Mineral Development Corporation (NMDC) township. 

Prior to this initiative Palnar had no banks/ATMs and there was no internet accessibility. 

Residents of Palnar village as well as security personnel posted in the area had to travel 

more than 10 km in order to withdraw money from ATM and about 34 km to Dantewada 

for opening a bank account. With the onset of demonetization, relevance of Digital 

Financial Literacy (DFL) increased many folds and district administration chose Palnar as 

a model for promoting cashless transactions.  

Approach Adopted 

Under this initiative multiple efforts were taken by district administration. An order was 

issued by Chief Executive Officer – Zilla Parishad (CEO-ZP), Dantewada for 

implementation of cashless payment mode for MNREGS and all social security schemes. 

Technology Enablement 

District Administration (DA) engaged BSNL for establishing a Wi-Fi hotspot zone at 

Palnar. The connectivity was established in December 2016, and the entire shopping 
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area of Palnar was provided with free Internet Service. Ezetaps were installed instead of 

conventional POS machines considering the kind of infrastructure available. Micro ATMs 

were established for remote payments through RuPay card, Aadhaar Enabled Payment 

System (AEPS), Digi Dhan, UPI (BHIM) etc. 

Handholding Support 

Leveraging support from banks and public representatives of the area, DA made efforts to 

ensure that every Jandhan account holder received RuPay cards, and that Aadhar 

seeding is done. By organizing special camps during weekly markets DA ensured 

distribution of RuPay cards to the account holders. NOCs and Aadhar details were 

obtained from un-seeded account holders by field staff. Shop keepers were extensively 

trained by teams and bank officials on handling the Ezetaps devices.  

Awareness Generation 

Meetings were conducted regularly to convince public representatives, shop owners and 

general public of Palnar about the needs and benefits of digital transactions. Public 

representatives undertook the responsibility of convincing surrounding villagers by 

conducting meetings during hot bazars. Localized audio and video campaigns and 

Nukkad Nataks were designed for public awareness. A Digital Army was created within 

the villages using digital band, caps and T-shirts to attract local people. Digital Doots 

spread the message of digitization and created awareness about cashless transactions.  

Impact 

The key outcomes of the project are highlighted below: 

• The initiative has been successful in empowering villagers and in building 
confidence for digital transactions. 

• Digital literacy in the village has increased and the community has moved towards 
making cashless transactions.  

• Cashless transactions are being made as part of communal marriages, traditional 
folk dance festivals, inter village sports tournament, etc. 

• 1,062 cashless transactions amounting to Rs. 1.22 lakh have been carried out. 
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Initiative: Solar Urja Lamps Project, Dungarpur 

Solar Urja Lamps (SoUL) project was initiated under the aegis of IIT Bombay, Rajasthan 

Grameen Aajeevika Vikas Parishad (RGAVP) and District Administration, to provide an 

economic and sustainable solar lighting solution to the villagers of Dungarpur, Rajasthan. 

Due to hilly terrain and scattered habitation, the cost of electricity transmission is very high 

in this region. The initiative focuses on providing green and environment friendly lighting 

solution to each household at a reasonable price, so that school going children can study in 

uninterrupted manner, and women in the area can also earn from the process and enhance 

their livelihood.   

Approach Adopted 

4 Self-Help Group Cluster Level Federations (CLFs) in Dungarpur district were engaged in 

different capacities such as managers, assemblers, distributors and service providers for 

repair and maintenance of the lamps. District administration played a crucial role of 

bringing together all stakeholders and providing handholding support to them.  

Training  

IIT Bombay provided a 10 day training to 150 women of the CLFs.  

- Technical training was provided to the women for assembling of the solar lamps. 

- Repair and Maintenance training was also given as the lamps have a warranty 
period of 6 months. 

- Distribution training was also provided for distributing the lamps. This included 
training on marketing and advertisement tools.  
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- Some selected women were trained to work in their own shops/house for repairing. 
5 Solar shops were established by women and 19 Solar Sahelis were trained as 
solar entrepreneurs, for after sales service and sale of other solar products. 

Funding  

Idea Cellular provided financial support to IIT Bombay. Price of each solar lamp is Rs. 550, 

of which Rs. 350 is subsidy provided by Idea Cellular. For consumer the price per lamp is 

Rs. 200, of which Rs. 55 is given to IIT Bombay and Rs. 65 is the cost of operation for CLF. 

Thus, CLF earns a profit of Rs. 80 per lamp. 

Distribution Activities 

- Phase I: 3 blocks where CLF had a strong presence were selected and the lamps 

were distributed in 180 villages. The women reached to the targeted village 2-3 days 

in advance and educated the villagers about the benefits of the solar lamps by using 

pamphlets and sound campaigns. The actual distribution was done by hiring of 

tempo/mini-trucks by the women and providing delivery at the destination 

- Phase II: Distribution was expanded to cover other blocks of the district and was 

also done at the school level, wherein the distributors visited schools and convinced 

the principal, teachers and students about the benefits of the solar lamps. 

Awareness Generation 

Campaigning was done across the district at both, school and household, levels. 

Distributors participated in meetings of Village Organizations (VOs) for promoting and 

generating awareness about the project. Few days prior to distribution, distributors visited 

schools for promotion. Sound campaigning, pamphlets were some of the other techniques 

used for promotion across various villages.  

Impact 

The key outcomes of the project are highlighted below: 

• 40,000 Solar lamps were assembled, sold and maintained, over a period of 4 
months. The entire community is benefited and is using lamps for study, cooking, 
milking, going to field, social gatherings etc.  

• 83 tribal women, engaged as part of the project, are now able to earn Rs. 5000-
6000 per month. 

• Revenue of Rs. 80 Lakh is being generated with a profit of Rs. 32 lakh. 

• Based on the success of SoUL project, the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy 
(MNRE), GoI has funded project to provide solar lamps to 70,00,000 students.  

• SoUL project is now moving towards a new height in Dungarpur through solar panel 
production house named DURGA (Dungarpur Renewable Generating Association). 
The Bhoomi Poojan was done on 26th Jan 2017.  
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PRADHAN MANTRI KRISHI SINCHAYEE YOJANA 

 

Group: North East and Hill States 

District: Siaha, Mizoram 

Siaha district is situated in the north-eastern state of Mizoram. It is the Headquarters of 

the Mara Autonomous District Council, one of the three autonomous district councils 

within Mizoram.  

Approach Adopted 

A detailed document on “Irrigation Plan” to provide irrigation facilities to the farmers has 

been prepared. The “Irrigation Plan” includes district water profile, water availability, water 

requirement and strategic action plan for irrigation. The potential horticulture area is 0.86 

lakhs hectares of the total area of 1.99 lakhs hectares in the district. 

As part of the implementation of Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchayee Yojana in the district, 

the following initiatives have been undertaken: 

• 75 individual water tanks, 2 check dams, 2 water reservoir, a turmeric pack house, 
strawberry terrace, rainwater harvesting structure, etc. were set up.  

• Solar water pumping system has been installed, gravitational pipelines were set up 
and percolation tank was constructed. 

• Contour trenching was also constructed as it is one of the most important 
techniques to control soil erosion. 
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• A processing plant for turmeric has been created which has drying yard, slicer 
machine, pulveriser, grinder and packing machine. 

• Support in terms of providing saplings, fertilizers, etc. has been provided. Efforts 
have been undertaken towards greenhouse construction, construction of drip 
irrigation pipelines, use of mulch films, digging of water ponds. 

Convergence with other Schemes 

The scheme is being implemented in convergence with other existing schemes like 

MGNREGS, Border Area Development Fund (BADP) and Backward Region Grant 

Fund (BRGF). 

Awareness Generation 

Awareness programmes have been conducted once a quarter for Self Help Groups 

(SHGs) and beneficiaries. Training programmes have been conducted for Watershed 

committee members and Watershed development team to upgrade their technical skills 

for watershed conservation. During the training programme, farmers are awarded for 

good implementation of the initiative. 

Training on processing of turmeric was facilitated for women of SHGs. Also, training on 

drip irrigation and fertigation was facilitated for farmers 

Impact 

The key outcomes of the initiative are highlighted below: 

• Irrigation potential increased by 7,400 Ha, with increase in coverage under micro-
irrigation by 28 Ha.  

• 124 water harvesting structures were created in the district 

• Turmeric cultivation and processing at Tisopi has helped in taking turmeric from field 
to retail market 

• In Siata and Neotala villages strawberry cultivation is a commercial success 

• Pisciculture promoted under the scheme by building fish ponds for beneficiaries has 
led to adequate fish supply in market 
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Group: Other States 

District: Banaskantha, Gujarat 

Banaskantha district’s climate is mostly sub-tropical monsoon type. This Northern 

Gujarat district has two major rivers - Banas & Saraswati. The major tributaries in the 

region are Sipu, Balaram, Arjuni, Umardashi. The district also has 2 Major dams, 

Dantiwada & Sipu, 1 Medium dam (Mukteshwar) and 41 minor dams.  

Approach Adopted  

The district has developed an Agriculture Contingency Plan and a comprehensive 

District Irrigation Plan (DIP) to ensure convergence of all programmes/activities for 

water conservation. Requirement of water for domestic use, crop, irrigation, livestock, 

and industrial purpose has been calculated separately. Detailed year-wise strategic 

action plan for irrigation of the district has been prepared department-wise and funds 

have been earmarked.  

Renovation, Restoration  and  Repairing  (RRR) of  old  canal  structure  during  off  

season  was done to minimize loss of water. Regular contact with farmers and user 

groups/ mandlis was established to assess their demands, time of release of water, 

frequency, etc. Under the Extension Renovation & Modernisation (ERM) and RRR 

activities, works of repairing of various canals including SS spreading canal, SSN canal, 

interlinking of tanks have been undertaken. 

Micro Irrigation (MI) was given more thrust as it was cost effective and its maintenance 

was easier. A special purpose vehicle company viz. Gujarat Green Revolution Ltd. was 
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formed to undertake this Ml work on a large scale. Through MI system, loss of water is 

minimized.To maximize use of existing resources of water, the administration undertook 

activities such as creating new water sources, enhancing potential of traditional water 

bodies (desilting, deepening of ponds etc.), augmenting distribution network by 

construction of link canals, promoting moisture conservation and controlling run off 

water (check dams, high bunds), etc.  

CCTV cameras were fitted at dams to monitor water level from remote places. 

Surveillance and broadcasting system were installed. Satellite imaging for monitoring 

purpose and SMS based tracking system were introduced. Geo fencing of drip irrigation 

land was done.A state-of-art IT application, C-MIMS, has been put in place to process 

the MIS Application. Farmers can track stage-wise movement of their application and 

details of claimed Government assistance. Effective IT mechanism is in place to 

prevent duplication of subsidy disbursement. 

Convergence with other Schemes 

Convergence with MGNREGS in farm pond deepening, land development/ levelling 

activities was done. 

Awareness Generation 

Promotional activities were done through audio visual and print media such as TV, 

radio, newspapers and advertisements. Farmers actively participated in regional/ 

agricultural events like Vibrant Gujarat Summit, Agritech Asia, Krishi Mahotsavs. 

Success stories of MIS beneficiaries were documented and promoted. A bi-monthly 

magazine called "Jal Jivan” was published.  

Activities aimed at capacity building of farmers included exposure visits, Krishi Melas, 

shows, dramas, exhibitions, awareness campaigns, animation films, Participatory 

Irrigation Management (PIM), etc.  

Impact 

The key outcomes of the initiative are highlighted below: 

• Irrigation potential increased by 534 Ha, with increase in coverage under micro-
irrigation by 58,177 Ha.  

• 33 new water structures were created under the scheme 

• The water table has improved by 20 ft. around the structures 

• Increase in gross agricultural area: 65,000 Ha, including 2,500 Ha of unused land 
which was brought under agriculture 

• Increased production of 3,00,000 tones. Increased area for fodder has also helped 
in improved milk production 

• There has been a change in cropping pattern – Cereals to Groundnut / Potato/ 
Horticulture crops 
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PRADHAN MANTRI FASAL BIMA YOJANA 

 

Group: North East and Hill States 

District: Gomati, Tripura 

Gomati district is very vulnerable to weather conditions, being prone to floods in certain 

low lying areas and shortage of water in certain upper areas. The number of non-loanee 

farmers in the Gomati District is approximately 97 % and the main crop for both seasons 

Kharif and Rabi is paddy. The cycle of certain loss of paddy crop is not a regular 

phenomenon, however the fear of same remains in farmers mind due to the risk of flood 

and drought.  

Approach Adopted 

District Administration laid emphasis on mass involvement of SC, ST beneficiaries 

through MG-NREGA work site and Jan Dhan bank accounts. District administration 

reached out to female members of Self Help Groups (SHGs)  to  spread awareness to the 

grass root level though cluster coordination of Tripura Rural Livelihood Mission (TRLM) 

Scheme. The involvement of Framers club, Common Interest Groups (GIGs) and Farmer 

Interest Groups (FIGs) was done as a part of the implantation of the scheme. 

Awareness Generation 

Some of the initiatives taken by district administration to raise awareness are highlighted 

below: 
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• A pyramid of officials was established beginning from the grass root level (Village 
Level Worker - VLW) to DM level. As a practice, the village level workers organized 
regular discussions with farmers at short intervals to motivate and create awareness 
for adopting the PMFBY Scheme. 

• Special modes such as district and state portal and mobile vans were used to 
generate awareness (m-Kisan portal). 

• District administration organized several meetings with officials of Agriculture 
Department, Bankers and PRT bodies to increase the coverage of the scheme. 

• Usage of Print & electronic media using in local language for maximum reach out in 
the District.  

• Water User associations (WUA) and Watershed committees (WC) at the Gram 
panchayat level were used for mass publicity by the administration. 

Monitoring 

The implementation of the PMFBY scheme was monitored and reviewed regularly by 

district administration. The DLMC, headed by the District Magistrate and Collector and the 

Deputy Director of Agriculture, Gomati district as the Member Secretary, was constituted 

for regular monitoring and implementation of the PMFBY schemes. Furthermore, special 

meeting with the Officials of Agriculture department, bankers and PRI bodies was held 

under the chairmanship of the DM & Collector wherein crop wise targets for sponsoring 

insurance was determined. On fortnight basis a camp is organized to evaluate the 

progress in implementation of the scheme in Panchayat and ADC Village. 

Impact 

The key outcomes of the project are highlighted below: 

• For Kharif 2016, 182 farmers were insured under the scheme, of which 54% are 
non-loanee farmers. Total coverage of insured area is 76 Ha, out of total cropped 
area of 21,257 Ha. 

• For Rabi 2016, 3964 farmers were insured under the scheme, of which 97% are 
non-loanee farmers. Total coverage of insured area is 622 Ha, out of total cropped 
area of 18,782 Ha. 
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Group: Other States 

District: Jalna, Maharashtra 

Jalna district situated in central Maharashtra, occupies geographical area of 7.72 lakh Ha, 

of which 6.76 lakh Ha is cultivable area. Area of 1.24 lakh Ha is irrigated. The district has 

a sub-tropical climate, in which the bulk of rainfall is received from the southwest 

monsoon, between June to September. The average annual rainfall of the district is 688.3 

mm rainfall. The district often experiences drought with rainfall recording as low as 400 

mm to 450 mm. 

Approach Adopted  

Information on PMFBY was disseminated under different existing schemes and trainings 

of Government of India and States. Jan Dhan accounts were used for PMFBY. The 

compensation was disbursed to farmers, under crop insurance, in June-2016. This timely 

disbursement of compensation was much appreciated by farmers and helped them for 

procurement of inputs and expenses, for cultivation of crop in Kharif 2016. Trainings and 

interactive meetings were conducted for all stakeholders like departments, bank officers, 

farmer leaders and farmers at village, block and district level. In order to ensure greater 

participation of farmers’ non officials such as MP, Guardian Minister of the district, MLAs, 

Zila Parishad Members were involved in the training. 

Technology Enablement 
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Crop Cutting Experiments (CCE) app, farmers portal, WhatsApp group of all stakeholders 

for easy dissemination of information were used. For monitoring Google sheets were 

used to track the disbursement of compensation. 

Monitoring 

The implementation of PMFBY scheme was monitored and reviewed regularly by district 

administration. Weekly district level meetings and meetings with bankers at block and 

district level were held, to closely monitor the scheme. In order to address the grievances 

of farmers, call centre was set up at DM’s office. Bankers district level and block level 

committees were also set up to address farmers’ issues. 

Awareness Generation 

The scheme was widely campaigned by conducting street plays, RATH Yatras, publicity 

and awareness programs during ‘Gram Uday se Bharat Uday Abhiyan’ to ensure greater 

coverage. Help desk was set up to address the issues of farmers and help in handholding 

activities such as filling and submission of forms, solve the issue of shortage of forms etc. 

To ensure greater penetration and involvement of farmers, district administration worked 

closely with various farmers’ associations and groups formed by ATMA and watershed 

committees. 

Impact 

The key outcomes of the project are highlighted below: 

• For Kharif 2016, 12,29,699 farmers were insured under the scheme, of which 77% 
are non-loanee farmers. Total coverage of insured area is 5,57,644 Ha, out of total 
cropped area of 5,85,706 Ha 

• For Rabi 2016, 87,988 farmers were insured under the scheme, of which 98% are 
non-loanee farmers. Total coverage of insured area is 1,50,000 Ha, out of total 
cropped area of 2,17,000 Ha 
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E – NATIONAL AGRICULTURE MARKET 

 

Group: Union Territories 

Mandi: Solan, Himachal Pradesh 

Diverse agro climatic conditions of Himachal Pradesh are extremely suitable for growing 

different types of agricultural and horticultural crops particularly off seasonal vegetables 

and fruits. Agriculture is the main occupation of people in the district and has an important 

role in the economy of the State. Agricultural Produce Market Committee (APMC) Solan 

was selected as one of the markets to roll out e-NAM with the belief that it would 

positively influence both economy and farming community of the region.  

Approach Adopted 

For effective implementation of e-NAM, several steps were undertaken by APMC Solan. 

These include initiatives such as allowing farmers to directly sell their produce to buyers 

without bringing it to Mandi, establishment of private markets receiving at par treatment 

as APMCs, removal of legal barriers for entry of organized and modern capital and 

investments into agricultural marketing and rationalization of market fee and commission 

charges. 

In order to ensure effective rollout of e-NAM, training programme, for the officers of 

APMC Solan, was organized under the chairpersonship of Additional Chief Secretary 

(Agriculture).CCTV cameras, display boards, electronic balances, soil testing lab, mobile 

van, cleaning and sorting facility, packing facilities were created in the Mandi. Amenities 
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such as Kisan Bhawan, canteen, water, toilets, parking, etc. were also provided in the 

Mandi. 

Awareness Generation 

89 awareness camps were organized which garnered participation of 7,120 participants. 

Awareness campaigns were undertaken to popularize the e-NAM system and its benefits. 

APMC Solan displayed hoardings, signboards and banners on different public places to 

create awareness about e-NAM. Other channels used for propagation included daily 

newspapers, radio, jingles, pamphlets, etc. Live chat shows were also broadcast on DD 

channel from time to time. Village level training programme was organized in clusters to 

create awareness about e-NAM. District level and block level farmer awareness 

programmes were organized in notified areas. Farmers were contacted through 

messages and WhatsApp. 

Impact 

The key outcomes of the initiative are highlighted below: 

• 3 commodities, 50% of the commodities proposed in DPR, are traded on e-NAM 
platform 

• APMC has registered 196 traders, 90 commission agents and 3,843 producers 
under e-NAM 

• 70% of the registered traders (196) have participated in trade on e-NAM platform 
• Total value traded on e-NAM platform is Rs. 4.09 Crore 
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Group: Other States 

District: Nizamabad, Telangana 

With the objective of putting an end to archetype system of agricultural trading, the District 

Administration, Nizamabad with active collaboration of Agriculture Marketing department 

conceptualized implementation of e-NAM through a three phased reforms action plan in 

Agriculture Produce Marketing Committee (APMC) Nizamabad. 

Approach Adopted 

Complete automation of weighing, cleaning and grading systems for better price 

realization was done at the Mandi. Electronic weighing machines were integrated to Point 

of Sale (POS) machines. Assaying Labs were setup within the market yard and grading 

was done by market authorities on a day to day basis. Amenities such as meeting halls, 

rest houses, canteen, etc. were also created. 

A Direct Purchase Centre (DPC) platform was set up to facilitate trading without a 

commission agent, and a farmer’s help desk was provisioned on DPC platform. The 

helpdesk consisted of a Deputy Tahsildar, Agricultural officer and AMC supervisor. 

Market fee has been regulated as per the norms and e-Takpatti was introduced 

forgeneration of e-Sale bill. Increased accountability of APMC and enhanced 

transparency in the deductions made for services to the farmers was established. The 

arrangement of spot payments and reduced deductions to farmers was made. Electronic 

display boards were installed which displayed various market rates of commodities and 
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winners’ transaction details. Facility of SMS alerts to farmers was developed to ensure 

transparency at every stage of trade operation. 

Facility for financing purchasers and providing interest free loans to farmers, for parking 

their produce in warehouses, was also put in place. Bank linkage for instant payments to 

farmers and purchasers was established. 

Awareness Generation 

Awareness was generated by means of market talk by concerned authorities. Farmers 

were motivated through FM radio and local TV channels on a regular basis. Pamphlets, 

print, electronic media, gram sabhas etc. were also used to promote e-NAM.  

Training of farmers was conducted through farm visits and group communication. 

Impact 

The key outcomes of the initiative are highlighted below: 

• 5 commodities, 100% of the commodities proposed in DPR, are traded on e-NAM 

platform 

• 103 traders have participated in trade on e-NAM platform 

• Total value traded on e-NAM platform is Rs. 77 Crore 
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STANDUP INDIA 

 

Group: Union Territories 

District: North & Middle Andaman, Andaman and Nicobar Islands 

North and Middle Andaman district is one of the 3 districts of Andaman and Nicobar 

Islands located in the Bay of Bengal. The district has 8 scheduled commercial bank 

branches. The district has 97% rural population, none of which are classified under 

SC/ST. The UT is therefore promoting the programme by encouraging more women 

towards entrepreneurship.  

Approach Adopted 

Banks in the district help entrepreneurs in filling up of loan applications and in preparing 

project proposals covering details of product, process, market and viability of the 

business. Identification of local business needs has been done by the bank managers. 

Awareness Generation 

UT has extensively used mass media such as radio and Doordarshan to promote the 

scheme. With the help of district office, 20 awareness camps have been conducted all 

over North & Middle Andaman District to motivate unemployed youth to avail financial 

assistance under Standup India Programme for entrepreneurship. Special kiosks have 

been setup in beach festivals and melas. Women entrepreneurs are also being engaged 

through WhatsApp.  
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Credit counseling has been provided by bank officials to entrepreneurs to facilitate them 

in developing credit worthy proposals.  

Convergence with other Schemes 

The district office is trying to generate awareness about convergence of both State 

Government and Government of India schemes to broaden the scale of finance to meet 

out the financial requirement of the concerned individual/firm. 

Impact 

Under the programme, 2 bank branches have sanctioned 5 loans to women 

entrepreneurs. These entrepreneurs have generated further employment opportunities for 

12 persons. 
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STARTUP INDIA 

 

Group: Other States 

State: Gujarat  

Government of Gujarat has been promoting Startups by encouraging entrepreneurship 

and providing support in funding, mentoring and incubation.The Government of Gujarat 

recognizes the need for promoting innovation, Startups and creating an ecosystem for 

Startups in the State. 

Approach Adopted 

Scheme for Assistance for Startups/ Innovation under the Industrial Policy 2015 

Government of Gujarat in its efforts to bridge the existing gaps at various stages of 

Startupdevelopment cycle and to create a conducive Startup eco-system, introduced the 

“Scheme for Assistance for Startups/ Innovation under the Industrial Policy 2015 in 

January 2015 

Genesis of Startups 

Centre for Entrepreneurship Development (CED) was established in 1979 and 

Entrepreneurship Development Institute of India (EDII) was setup in 1983 to promote 

entrepreneurship. Gujarat Venture Finance Limited (GVFL) was founded in 1990, which is 

a pioneer venture capital in the country and is supported by the Government of Gujarat. 

Also, Centre for Innovation Incubation and Entrepreneurship (CIIE) was established by 
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IIM Ahmedabad in 2002 and is the oldest Incubator in the country. Gujarat also has the 

International Centre for Entrepreneurship and Technology (iCreate), which is a world-

class incubation center. 

Simplification and handholding 

A dedicated mobile application and web-portal for Startups, i.e. startupgujarat.in, for 

handholding and end-to-end support in registration, Government schemes, mentorship 

etc. 

Funding to Startups 

Funding assistance is provided to startups by leading institutions, i.e. GVFL, Gujarat 

Angel Investors Network, Ahmedabad Angel Investors, etc. Additionally student 

innovation fund of Rs. 200 crore has been earmarked. Government of Gujarat has 

created 'GVFL Startup Fund’ of Rs. 250 crore towards promoting startup ecosystem along 

with GVFL Ltd. 

Events 

A number of events, including Vibrant Gujarat Startup Summit, are organized in the state 

to provide a networking platform to startup stakeholders. 

Impact 

• Over 45 ventures have been incubated in diverse domains such as health, energy 

etc. 

• 31 incubator institutions and 101 Startup projects have been selected for 

assistance under the Startup Policy of Government of Gujarat.  

• 52 innovative projects are being supported and 125 projects have been identified 

for potential support under the Startup/Innovation Scheme  
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DEEN DAYAL UPADHYAY GRAM JYOTI YOJANA 

 

Group: North East and Hill States 

District: Sivasagar, Assam 

Sivasagar, a town in upper Assam, had 145 un-electrified villages and 47,803 un-

electrified sanctioned BPL households, as on 1st April 2015.  

Approach Adopted 

Most of the Above Poverty Line (APL) households were already electrified in the district, 

thus district administration was focused towards electrification of BPL households. Local 

Gram Panchayats were involved for identification of BPL beneficiaries, priority areas for 

electrification and settlement of disputes arising out of right of way.  

Considering the rainy season lasts for five months in Assam, innovative methods were 

adopted for speedy implementation. Boats, bullock carts, etc. were used to carry 

construction materials in flood affected areas. Material was procured during rainy season 

and construction work was undertaken during dry season. In order to minimize loss of 

energy through theft and leakage, insulated Aerial Bunched Conductor (ABC) has been 

used. Static electronic meters have been used for measuring the power delivered to the 

consumers and network. Metering was done at Distribution Transformers (DT) for 

transformer level energy audit and accounting. LED bulbs were provided to BPL 

beneficiaries. The project was monitored by Assam Power Distribution Company Limited 

(APDCL) on a day to day basis. Monthly review meetings were conducted with 

contractors and senior level functionaries of APDCL to review project progress.  
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Grievance Redressal 

Both online and offline complaint redressal systems have been made operational for the 

villagers. Online complaints can be made through APDCL website, Centralized Public 

Grievance Redressal and Monitoring System and by email at support@apdcl.org. 

The complaints can also be made directly to the AGM (RE-M) for speedy disposal. 

Damaged transformers are replaced by contractors during the warranty period and by 

APDCL after expiry of warranty period. A provision of lodging complaint was also made 

operational through Revenue Circle Officers. 

Complaint booths have been made available at sub-divisional level and telephone 

numbers are mentioned on electricity bills for lodging complaints telephonically. Linemen 

have been deployed in each village to address problems related to power supply. 

Awareness Generation 

District administration used local media, regional newspaper, official calendar, etc. to 

advertise the programme. Awareness programs were also organized at Gram Panchayat 

level. For APL customers, service connection melas were organized by district 

administration from time to time. 

Impact 

135 villages were electrified between April 2015 and December 2016. Electricity has been 

made available for 24 hours a day, during normal season. After warranty period, 

damaged transformers and faulty meters are replaced by APDCL within 7 days. 

Electrification has given boost to commercial activities by allowing small businesses to 

operate for long hours. 

 

 

  

mailto:support@apdcl.org
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Group: Other States 

District: Nalanda, Bihar 

Nalanda district of Bihar had 12 villages and 3,14,701 sanctioned BPL households, un-

electrified, as on 1st April 2015.  

Approach Adopted 
 
Survey of each household of the district was done by the DISCOM with the help of Rural 

Development Department. An android based application was developed for recording 

survey data capturing status of electricity connection in each household as well as their 

GIS location. A dedicated team of officers was constituted at field level with deployment of 

Project Management Agency, Louis Berger for implementation and day to day monitoring 

of project work.Flood affected blocks like Sarmera, Bind, Asthwan, Hilsa and 

Karaiparsura were targeted on priority before rainy season for electrification. Non-

conventional modes of transport (such as boats, hand carts, etc.) were adopted for 

inaccessible areas. Issues related to Right of Way (RoW) were resolved on timely basis 

by Local Project Officers, along with active support of local administration.  

Multiple local level policy interventions were undertaken for effective implementation. 

• Local pole manufacturers were given relaxation in qualifyingcriteria without 

compromising the quality. 

• A new paymentpolicy was launched for contractors whichreduced the payment cycle 

to 15 days from initial duration of 118 days  
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• Payment was released per village against the cluster approach of Standard Billing 

Document (SBD) with consent of Rural Electrification Corporation (REC).  

Villages that were left uncovered under DDUGJY, due to fund constraints, were covered 

through Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF) scheme. Defective and lower capacity 

transformers were replaced under State Plan and Members of Parliament Local Area 

Development (MPLAD) scheme. Adequate infrastructure was created at village level for 

providing BPL, APL and other connections. Capacity of 60 MVA was added through six 

new Power System Stabilizer (PSS) and 25 MVA through existing PSS. 

Extensive field visits were undertaken by the Chairman, Managing Director (MD), Director 

and other senior officers of DISCOM to gather firsthand information on quality and 

progress, provide solution of RoW, etc. Weekly meetings were held at MD/Director level 

with local project in-charge and monthly meetings at Chairman level with the MDs of the 

executing agencies and the district teams to review project progress, milestones, 

payment and policy issues, etc. A project monitoring application DCNINE was also 

developed for monitoring progress and quality of the project.  

Grievance Redressal 

A 24x7 district customer care centre has been made operational forredressal of 

complaints related to breakdowns. Complaints can also be registered through DISCOM’s 

website at www.sbpdcl.co.in. Monthly camps are organized at sub-division level for 

redressal of meter billing and other disputes. Dedicated agencies are available for 

replacement of Distribution Transformers (DT) and meters at sub-division and section 

level. Defective meters are identified through the spot billing software and suitable action 

for replacement is undertaken. Contact details of field officers are made available to 

public through newspaper advertisement and DISCOM’s website. 

Awareness Generation 

Several awareness campaigns such as wall writing, posters and newspaper 

advertisement were used to impart awareness about free electric connections to BPL 

households under the programme. Block level committee having technical officers and 

local administration along with block level staff undertook awareness activities in the 

district. 

Impact : 12 villages and 98,189 sanctioned BPL households were electrified between 

April 2015 and December 2016. Electricity has been made available for 16-18 hours per 

day in rural areas and 23-24 hours per day in urban areas. A burnt DT is replaced within a 

specified time limit of 72 hours in rural areas and 24 hours in urban areas. Electrification 

has also increased use of agriculture equipment such as water pumping motors, 

harvesters, etc. resulting in reduced distribution of diesel subsidy. District has witnessed 

increased inflow of tourists and setting up of new small scale industries such as flour mill, 

ice factory, welding shops, etc. 

http://www.sbpdcl.co.in/
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RELEASE OF BOOKS BY HON’BLE PRIME MINISTER 

Book 1: New Beginnings 

 

Book 2: Fostering Excellence 
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Address by Hon’ble Prime Minister 

 

Shri Narendra Modi, Hon’ble Prime Minister of India 

ea=h ifj"kn ds esjs lkFkh MkW0 ftrsUnz flag th] Principal Secretary Jheku~ u`isUnz feJk th, 

Cabinet Secretary Jh ih-ds- flUgk th, Additional Principal Secretary MkW- ih-ds- feJk, Jh fo'oukFk vkSj 

mifLFkr lHkh egkuqHkkoA All India Civil Service Day ds :i esa vkt dk ;g fnol ,d çdkj ls    re-

dedication dk fnol gSA ns'kHkj esa vc rd ;g ftu egkuqHkko us bl dk;Z dks djus dk lkSHkkX; çkIr 

fd;k gS] vkt ns'k ds gj dksus esa] bl lsok ds varxZr lsokjr vki lHkh dks cgqr&cgqr c/kkbZ] cgqr&cgqr 

'kqHkdkeuk,aA 
vki yksx brus vuqHkoh gSaA eSa ugha ekurk gwa fd vkidks viuh 'kfä dk ,glkl ugha gS vkSj u gh 

vkidks pqukSfr;ksa dk vankt gS] ,slk ugha gSA 'kfä dk Hkh irk gS] pqukSfr;ksa dk Hkh irk gS] ftEesnkfj;ksa dk 

Hkh irk gSA vkSj geus ns[kk gS fd ;gh miyC/k O;oLFkk ds rgr ns'k dks mRre ifj.kke Hkh feys gSaA ysfdu 

vkt ls 15&20 lky igys vkSj vkt dh fLFkfr esa cgqr varj gS vkSj vkt ls ikap lky dh fLFkfr esa 

'kk;n cgqr gh varj gksxkA D;ksafd 15&20 lky igys ge gh ge Fks] tks dqN Fks ge gh FksA lkekU; ekuo 

dh ftanxh dh lkjh vko';drk,a gekjs jkLrs ls gh xqtjrh FkhA mldks i<+uk Fkk rks ljdkj ds ikl gh 

vkuk iM+rk Fkk] oks chekj gksrk Fkk rks ljdkj ds ikl gh vkuk iM+rk FkkA mldks lhesaV pkfg,] yksgk 

pkfg, rks Hkh ljdkj ds ikl vkuk iM+rk FkkA ;kuh thou dk oks dky[kaM Fkk] ftlesa ljdkj gh lcdqN 

FkhA vkSj tc ljdkj gh lc dqN Fkh rks ge gh ge lc dqN Fks vkSj tc ge gh ge lc dqN gksrs gSa rks 

cqjkbZ;ka vkus dh LokHkkfod ço`fr jgrh gSA dfe;ka utjvankt djus dh vknr Hkh cu tkrh gS] ysfdu 

fiNys 15&20 lky ,d competition dk dky[kaM 'kq: gqvk gSA vkSj mlds dkj.k lkekU; ekuo Hkh ;g 

comparison djrk gS fd HkbZ ljdkj dk gokbZ tgkt rks ,sls tkrk gS] tSls private gokbZ tgkt A vkSj 

mldks rqjar yxrk gS ljdkj csdkj gS] ljdkj okys csdkj gS] D;ksa mldks ;g alternate ns[kus dks feyk gSA  
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igys ejht dks ljdkjh vLirky esa M‚DVj I;kj ls Hkh is”k vk tk, dqN u djs] ,sls gh BP uki ys] rks Hkh 

mldks yxrk gS esjh rfc;r Bhd gks jgh gS] M‚DVj us esjh lsok dh gSA vkt nl ckj Hkh M‚DVj vk tk,] 

rks ;g ljdkjh gS] private esa x;k gksrk rks vPNk gksrkA ;kuh lkekU; ekuo ds thou esa 10&15&20 lky 

esa ,d alternate miyC/k gqvk gSA vc alternate miyC/k gksus ds dkj.k ljdkj uke dh O;OkLFkk dh vkSj 

ljdkj esa cSBs gq, yksxksa dh vkSj fo'ks"kdj flfoy lfoZl ls tqM+s gq, yksxksa dh ftEesnkjh vkt ls 20 lky 

igys Fkh mlls T;knk c<+ xbZ gSA dk;Z cks> ugha c<+k gSA pqukSrh c<+h gSA dk;Z ds cks> ds dkj.k 

dfBukb;ka ugha iSnk gqbZ gSA pqukSfr;ksa dh rqyuk esa [kM+s jgus esa deh ik jgs gSaA dksbZ Hkh O;oLFkk Li/kkZ esa 

gksuh gh pkfg, vkSj ogh qualitative change ykus ds fy, cgqr cM+k role play djrh gSA vxj fLFkjrk gS] 

aspirations ugha gS] rqyukRed dksbZ O;oLFkk ugha gS rks yxrk gS tks gS lc vPNk gSA ysfdu tc rqyukRed 

fLFkfr vkrh gS gesa Hkh yxrk gS fd gesa vkxs c<+uk gSA vc mldk mik; ;g ugha gS fd ;kj mls uhps 

fxjkvks] ge vkxs fn[kus pkfg,] tks Hkh c<+ ldrs gSa mudks c<+krs jguk vkSj vPNk ;g gksxk fd ftruk 

tYnh ge gekjh dk;Z'kSyh dks cnysa] ge gekjs lkspus ds rjhds dks cnysA ftruk tYnh ge regulator ds 

fetkt ls fudy djds ,d enabling entity ds :i esa develop gksaxsA rks ;g pqukSrh volj esa iyV tk,xhA 

tks vkt gesa pqukSrh yx jgh gS] oks volj cu tk,xh vkSj blfy, cnyrs gq, le; esa ljdkj ds fcuk 

deh eglwl gks] ysfdu ljdkj ds jgrs cks> vuqHko u gksA ,slh O;oLFkk dSls fodflr djsaA vkSj ;g 

O;oLFkk fodflr rc gksxh] tc ge phtksa dks ml rjhds ls ns[kuk 'kq: djsaxsA 

vc ;gka ij dqN ç;kl py jgk gSA vki flQZ bl Civil Service Day dks gh ;kn dhft, fd igys 

,slk Fkk] vc ,slk gS D;ksa\ bldk tokc ;g rks ugha gksuk pkfg, fd ç/kkuea=h us lkspk vkSj geus dj 

fn;k] th ughaA lkspus dk rjhdk ;g gksuk pkfg, fd bruk cM+k vPNk volj gksrk Fkk geus bldks ritual 

cuk fn;k FkkA vxj çk.koku cukrs gSa] mlesa çk.k Hkj nsrs gSa] vius vki dks tksM+ nsrs gSa] vkus okys fnuksa 

dh lksp j[krs gSa rks ogh volj gesa ,d ubZ rkdr ns nsrk gSA bl ,d volj esa tks cnyko utj vk 

jgk gS vkSj vxj vkidks ;g lgh yxrk gS] rks vkids gj dke esa ;gh laHkkouk,a varfuZfgr gS] inherent gSaA 

flQZ mldks ,d ckj Li'kZ djus dh vko';drk gksrh gS] vuqHkwfr gksus yx tk,xhA D;k ge blls bu ckrksa 

dks lh[k ldrs gSaA D;k dkj.k gSa vki Hkh rks dHkh mlh çfØ;k ls fudys gksaxs A vkius Hkh fdlh xkao esa 

dke fd;kA /khjs&/khjs djds district esa vk,] ,slk djrs&djrs ge ;gka rd igqaps gSaA vkSj Hkh cgqr yksx gksaxs 

tks fiNys ckj Hkh district esa dke djrs Fks] bl ckj Hkh district esa dke djrs gSaA ysfdu igys mudks ugha 

yxk] blfy, entry hundred ls Hkh de vkbZA vkSj bl ckj ,dne ls T;knk vkbZA quantum jump rks gqvk gS 

vkSj eSa bldk Lokxr djrk gwaA gks ldrk gS fdlh us iwNk gksxk fd D;k rqeus Hkstk fd ugha Hkstk\ rks 

mldks yxk fd ;kj ugha Hkstus ls Hkh loky mBsxk] blfy, Hkst rks nksA ysfdu tc esjs lkeus fjiksVZ vk;k 

rks esjk fnekx dqN vkSj pyus yxkA eSaus dgk ,slk dhft, HkkbZ vPNk gS quantum jump gqvk gSA 100 ls uhps 

Fks] vc 500 ls T;knk gks x,] vPNh ckr gSA vc FkksM+k qualitative analysis gksuk pkfg,A ge ;g rks ns[ks fd 

ftldks ge Hkys number one, number two, number three ugha nsus ik,axs] ysfdu at least seriously ns[kuk iM+s] eu 

djs ;kj tjk ns[k rks lgh dSls fd;k gS vkSj tks excellence dh category esa vk, gSa ,sls fdrus gSaSaA eSa larq"V 

gwa] fd pyks HkbZ ,d 'kq:vkr gqbZ] quantum jump gqvkA vc eSa pkgrk gwa fd ,d lky esa qualitative change 

gksuk pkfg,A excellence ls uhps rks dksbZ entry gksuh gh ugha pkfg,A D;ksafd bl O;oLFkk esa oks yksx gSa 

ftudks excellence dk BIik yxk gS] rHkh rks ;gka igqaps gSa thA 

;g Bhd gS fd mUgksaus dksbZ coaching class join fd, gksaxs-- pfy, vki yksx le> x,A ysfdu fQj 

Hkh BIik rks yx x;k fd tks Excellency gS oks ;gh ij gSA vxj Excellency ;gh ij gS ;g BIik gS fQj 

perform Hkh rks oSls gh djus dh vknr cukuh gksxh vkSj /khjs&/khjs dHkh&dHkkj vkius ns[kk gksxk fd ,d 
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x`g.kh gksrh gS] dHkh mldk :rck] mldk dkS'kY;] mldh {kerk ifjokj esa uksfVl gh ugha gksrhA ,d taken 

for granted gksrk gSA ysfdu ifjokj dk eqf[k;k bZ'oj us vxj Nhu fy;k vpkud /;ku vkrk gS fd dy 

rd pwYgs ls tqM+h gqbZ ,d x`g.kh iwjs ifjokj dk dkjksckj pykus yx tkrh gSA cPpksa dh ijofj'k ,slh 

mRre dj nsrh gSA vkSj vM+ksl&iM+ksl ds iq:"kksa dks Hkh 'kfeaZnxh gks bruk mRre vius ikfjokfjd thou dks 

Å¡pkbZ ij ys tkrh gSA dy rd oks xqeuke Fkh] eryc inherent rkdr iM+h Fkh] tSls gh volj vk;k mlus 

vius vki dks f[kyk Mkyk] fodflr djrs gq, ftEesnkfj;ksa dks fuHkk;kA ;gka oks yksx gSa exam nsrs gq, 

fdrus gh pressure ls xqtjs gksaxs] ysfdu vc vkids ikl bruh cM+h O;oLFkk vk xbZ gSA bruk cM+k volj 

vk x;k gS] phtksa dks u;s rjhds ls ns[kus dk ekSdk fey x;k gSA D;k vki bls viukrs gSaA  

,d pht eSa vuqHko dj jgk gwa] og gS Hierarchy dk cks> A 'kk;n oks fczfV'kksa ds tekus dh fojklr 

gS] tks elwjh ls Hkh ge fudky ugha ik,A eq>s lc vkrk gS] esjs tekus esa rks ,slk gksrk FkkA vjs rw vHkh 

u;k vk;k gS] ge rks dbZ lky igys] 20 lky igys district djds vk, gSa] ;g tks vuqHko dk cks> gS oks 

ge VªkalQj djrs pys tk jgs gSaA lhfu;j yksx lkspsa fd ;g vuqHko dgha cks> rks ugha cu jgk gSA dgha 

gekjk vuqHko u;s experiment ds fy, czsd dk dke rks ugha dj jgk gSA dgha eq>s ,slk rks ugha yx jgk gS 

fd eSa vc ;gka Secretary cu x;k gwaA ml district esa eSa igys dke djrk Fkk eSaus ml le; bl dke dks 

iwjk djus dh dksf'k'k dh Fkh] ijUrq ugha gqvkA 20 lky chr x,A vc ;g u;k yM+dk vk;k gS oks dj jgk 

gS] esjh bTtr [kjkc gks tk,xhA dksbZ iwNsxk fd rw Fkk ugha gqvk] ns[k bl cPps us dj fn;kA tc esjs 

vuqHko dk cks> czsd yxkrk gS rks eSa gh :dkoV cu tkrk gwaA fdlh nwljs district dk rks dj nwaxk] ysfdu 

ftl district esa eSa dke djds vk;k Fkk vkSj esjs jgrs ugha gqvk Fkk vc rw djds dekbZ ugha dj ldrk gSA 

vPNk yxs] cqjk yxs] ysfdu ;g gSA gesa xoZ gksuk pkfg, fd ftl [ksr dks eSaus tksrk Fkk] eSa ogka ls py 

fudyk] ysfdu esjs ckn tks vk;k muls ikuh dk çca/k fd;k FkkA mlds ckn rhljk vk;k oks dgha ls ikS/kk 

ys vk;k FkkA pkSFkk vk;k mlus mldks oVò{k cuk;kA ikapok vk;k] esjs ikl Qy ys djds vk x;kA ikapksa 

dk ewY; gS] rHkh tkdj ifj.kke vk;k gSA ;g Hkko ds lkFk vxj bl ijaijk dks ge vkxs c<+k,axs rks ge 

'kfä tksM+axs vkSj 'kfä dks tksM+uk ;g ge yksxksa dk ç;kl gks ldrk gSA gesa dksf'k'k djuh pkfg,A 
eSaus fiNyh ckj Hkh dgk Fkk flfoy lfoZl dh lcls cM+h rkdr D;k jgh gSA vkSj ;g NksVh rkdr 

ugha gSA vkSj xqtjkrh esa ,d dgkor gS] fganh esa D;k gksxk] eq>s ekywe ugha gSA BksBfu'kkj gksf'kvkj fudæ] 

;kuh tks i<+us esa weak gksrk gS] mldks tks i<+us esa rst gksrk gS] mldh dher T;knk feel gksrh gS A oSlk 

,d xq.k tks gS vkidk oks ge i‚fyfV'kuksa dks cjkcj le> vkrk gSA vkSj eSa le>rk gwa fd ;g cgqr cM+h 

rkdr gSA bldks [kksus ugha nsuk pkfg,A cgqr cM+h rkdr gS vkSj oks gS] vukfedkA dbZ vQlj vki ns[ksaxs 

mUgksaus vius dk;Zdky esa ,slh dksbZ vision muds eu esa vk;k gksxk] idea vk;k gksxkA mldks dk;Zjr fd;k 

gksxk] mldk iwjk implementation dk framework cuk;k gksxk vkSj mlds ifj.kke iwjs ns'k dks feyrs gksaxsA 

ysfdu [kkstus tkus ij Hkh irk ugha pysxk ;g dkSu vQlj FkkA fdldks idea vk;k FkkA dSls fd;k FkkA 

;g vukfedk] ;g bl ns'k ds flfoy lfoZl dh mRre ls mRre rkdr gS] ,slk eSa ekurk gwaA D;ksafd eq>s 

ekywe gS fd bldh rkdr D;k gksrh gSA ysfdu nqHkkZX; ls dgha] mlesa deh rks ugha vk jgh gSA eSa lks'ky 

ehfM;k dh rkdr dks igpkuus okyk balku gwaA mlds egRo dks le>us okyk balku gwaA ysfdu O;oLFkkvksa 

dk fodkl vxj mlds ek/;e ls gksrk gks] vkSj ;g O;oLFkkvksa dks turk tuknZu ls tksM+us ds dke vkrk 

gS] rc rks mldk mi;ksx gSA vxj eSa lks'ky ehfM;k ds usVodZ ds }kjk ,d district dk vQlj gwa vkSj eSa 

Vhdkdj.k dk çpkj djus ds fy, lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx djrk gwa fd 20 rkjh[k dks Vhdkdj.k gS] 

t:j vkb;s] ckr igqapkb;sA eSa lks'ky ehfM;k dk mi;ksx dj jgk gwa] ysfdu vxj eSa Vhdkdj.k esa nks cwan 

fiykus x;k gwa vkSj viuh QksVks Qslcqd ij çpkfjr dj jgk gwa rks vukfedk ds fy, eSa lokfy;k fu'kku 
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cu tkrk gwaA vkt eSa ns[krk gwa district level ds tks vQlj gSa oks brus busy gSa] brus busy gSa] fd T;knkrj 

le; eksckby esa tkrk gSA eSaus vktdy esjh ehfVaxksa esa bldh ,aVªh can dj nh gSA ojuk lkjs ehfVaxksa ls 

fudy djds 'kq: gks tkrs FksA tks rkdr fdl dke ds fy, vkuh pkfg,] fdlds fy, ugha vkuh pkfg, 

bldk vxj foosd ugha jgsxk rks mldk lgh mi;ksx ugha dj ik,axs A vko';d gS fd tu&tu rd 

igqapus ds fy, tks mRre lk/ku gekjs gkFk vk;k gS mldks tui;ksxh cuk,aA 
E-governance ls M-governance dh vksj nqfu;k py iM+h gSA Mobile governance ;s le; dk lR; gS] 

ge blls nwj ugha jg ldrsA ysfdu oks tu&vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, gks] tu&lqfo/kkvksa dh iwfrZ ds 

fy, gks A eSa le>rk gwa ;s tks vukfedk gS oks gekjh iwjh rkdr jgh gSA rktegy fdruksa us design dh 

gksxh] fdruksa us concept paper rS;kj fd, gksaxs] fdruksa us ifjJe fd;k gksxk] ysfdu u vki tkurs gSa] u eSa 

tkurk gwa ysfdu rktegy gesa ;kn fnykrk gS A By and large bl {ks= ds yksxksa us ;gh dke fd;k gS thou 

Hkj dHkh dHkkj rks mldks [kqn dks Hkh iwNksxs fjVk;j gksus ds ckn] 20 lky ds ckn iwNksxs HkbZ tjk ikap 

phtsa crkvks] rks mldks Hkh ;kn ugha D;ksafd bruk leiZ.k Hkko ls oks tqM+ x;k gS fd mldks yxk fd vjs 

HkbZ esjs dRrZO; esa Fkk] eSaus dj fn;k] py fn,] pyks vkxs pyks HkkbZA ;s fdruh cM+h rkdr gS gekjs ns'k ds 

iklA vkSj ml rkdr ds ekfyd vki gSaA vkSj bldk ewY; eq>s cjkcj le> gS D;ksafd gesa ekywe gS fd ge 

yksxks dh tks QksVks b/kj ls m/kj gks tk, rks Hkh gekjh jkr [kjkc gks tkrh gS] ge yksxksa dh fcjknjh ,slh 

gSA eq>s ekywe gS fd vius dh igpku cuk, fcuk ns'k ds fy, fnu&jkr dke djuk] ;s NksVh pht ugha gS 

A bldks eSa Hkyh&Hkkafr appreciate dj ldrk gwa A bldh rkdr eSa Hkyh&Hkkafr le>rk gwaA ysfdu ;s tks 

ijaijk gekjh vkxs dh ih<+h us vkSj gekjh senior ih<+h us tks fuekZ.k fd, gSa] mldks cjdjkj j[kuk gekjh 

ubZ ih<+h dh cgqr cM+h ftEesnkjh gS vkSj mldks dgha [kjksap u vk tk,] ;s ns[kus dh vko';drk gSA 

ge ;s Civil Service Day euk jgs gSa rc governance ds reform ds fy, nqfu;k Hkj dh desfV;ka cuh 

gksaxh] deh'ku cSBs gksaxs dsaæ ljdkj esa cSBs gksaxs] jkT; ljdkj esa cSBs gksaxsA vkSj ftUgksaus cuk;k gksxk] 

mUgksaus Hkh iwjk i<+k ugha gksxkA D;ksafd 6 yksxksa us piece fy[ksa gksaxs fQj fdlh rhljs us mldks combine 

fd;k gksxkA ;s tks lPpkbZ gS  vPNk yxs cqjk yxs] reality gS ;sA vkSj mlds ckn rks 'kk;n address Hkh irk 

ugha gksxk] dgka iM+k gSA jkT;ksa esa Hkh ,sls <sj lkjs] gj ljdkj dks yxk gksxk] dqN reform djsaxs] dqN 

reform djsaxs] commission cuk,axs vkSj Bhd gS dqN yksxksa dks dke&/kke fey tkrk gS fjVk;j gksus ds ckn] 

ysfdu cnyko ugha vkrk gSA vkt Hkh vuqHko ls eSa dg ldrk gwa] ;|fi esjk ;g lkSHkkX; gksrk fd eSa Hkh 

vkidh rjg bl O;oLFkk esa gksrk A gks ugha ldrk Fkk D;ksafd eq>s coaching class rks dgha feyh ugha FkhA  

ysfdu 16 lky dksbZ ukSdjh djs rks D;k cu ldrk gS\ D;k curk gS\ Director cu tkrk gSA rks eSa Director 

dh category esa vk tkrk] D;ksafd eSa 16 lky ls vki yksxksa ds lkFk dke dj jgk gwaA blh O;oLFkk ds lkFk 

vki gh yksxksa ds chp dke dj jgk gwaA vkSj blfy, esjk er gS vkSj eSaus vuqHko fd;k gS] lpeqp esa bl 

O;oLFkk esa dke djus okyksa dk tks vuqHko gS vkSj muds lq>ko gSa] blls cM+k reform ds fy, dksbZ 

commission lq>ko ns gh ugha ldrk A  vki yksxksa ds ikl tks gS] mlls mRre lq>ko ckgj ls vk gh ugha 

ldrk lkgcA  ge vHkh Hkh mldks u roTtks nsrs gSa vkSj u gh ge mldks follow djrs gSaA D;k ge bls 

vius character esa yk ldrs gSaA eSaus pkj latest batch ds tks yksx gSa] muls dgk HkbZ vki fy[k djds nks] 

,d ubZ thought process gekjs ikl] vk,] lcus fy[kkA gks ldrk gS dqN us cut&paste fd;k gksxkA eSaus ns[kk 

ugha iwjk ysfdu ;s lc euq"; dk LoHkko gS gksrk jgrk gSA ysfdu fQj Hkh] fQj Hkh dqN u dqN ,slk vk;k 

gksxk] ftlesa eaFku gqvk gksxkA vc ;s O;oLFkk dk eq[; yksxksa dk dke gS fd ;s tks exercise Fkk] geus dksbZ 

degree ikus ds fy, ugha dh gS S; academic ranking ds fy, ugha dh gS] esjk isij Loh—r gksxk blds fy, ugha 

dh gSA tks vk, gSa] vuqHko dh ckrsa vkbZ gSa] /kjrh ij dke djus okys balku us dgha gSa] tks jkstejkZ fdlkuksa 
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ds lkFk ftanxh xqtkjrk gS] jkstejkZ vius clerical dke djus okyksa ds chp ftanxh xqtkjrk gS] tks vius u, 

Computer&operator ds lkFk ftanxh xqtkjrk gS] Office timing ds dkj.k vkSj lhtu ds lkFk tks crisis vkrs gSa] 

tks ftlus ns[kk gS mlus dgk gSA ge bldks ,d Holy-book dh rjg idM+ ldrs gSa D;k\ Hkys gh NksVs 

O;fä us dgk gks] ysfdu gekjs vanj ls dgk gS rks mldh rkdr cgqr cM+h gS] ,slk ge viuk mind-set 

rS;kj dj ldrs gSa D;k\ vki nsf[k,] tc vanj ls ckr vkrh gS rks mldh ownership gksrh gSA Ownership 

fdlh Hkh success dh igyh guarantee gksrh gSA lQyrk rc feyrh gS tcfd Team ownership ysrh gSA 

ownership dh la[;k ftruh T;knk c<+rh gS] lQyrk mruh rsth ls vkrh gS vkSj ftEesokjh de gks tkrh 

gS] cks> de gks tkrk gS] ifj.kke dk ;'k lcdks feyrk gSA ;s tks ç;kl gS oks ,d çdkj dk ownership dk 

movement gSA ;s nks fnu tks ge cSBrs gSa uk] bldh lcls cM+h ckr gS fd ;g ,d ownership dk movement 

gSA gj fdlh dks yxrk gS fd gka ;s ns'k esjk gS] ljdkj esjh gS] ftEesokjh esjh gS] ifj.kke eq>s ykuk gS] 

leL;k dk lek/kku eq>s nsuk gSA 

;s ckr fuf'pr gS fd O;fä ds rkSj ij balku dh lgh dlkSVh dc gksrh gS] vkidks Hkh HkyhHkkafr 

irk gksxk D;ksafd vki ml txg ij cSBs gSaA vHkkoxzLr voLFkk] O;fä dk lgh ewY;kadu ugha djrh gSA 

çHkkoxzLr voLFkk O;fä dk lgh ewY;kadu djrh gSA vkids ikl lc gS fQj Hkh vki vfyIr gSa] rc tkdj  

irk pyrk gS fd gka] ;s dqN ckr gSA dqN ugha gS rks yxrk gS] Bhd gS ,sls gh thrs gSa] rks dksbZ ns[krk gh 

ugha gS] egRo gh ugha gS bldkA vkids ikl gj çdkj dk çHkko gS] iwjh 'kklu O;oLFkk vkidh maxfy;ksa 

ij gS] vkids 'kCn dh rkdr gS] vkids lkbu ls rks fdlh dh nqfu;k b/kj ls m/kj cny tkrh gS] rc vki 

D;k djrs gSa ;s vkidh dlkSVh gSA vkSj blfy, vHkkoxzLr voLFkk esa O;fä dk ewY;kadu lQy ugha gksrk 

gS] tks çHkkoxzLr O;oLFkk esa gksrk gSA  

mlh çdkj ls çxfr esa contribution, By and large ge ns'k esa ,sls dky[kaM ls xqtjs gSa] fd geesa ls 

cgqrksa dh lksp] vHkko ds chp dSls jkLrs [kkstuk gS] mldh jgh gSA foiqyrk ds chp dSls dke djuk gS] ;s 

By and large gekjk cgqr cM+k class gS ftldh lksp esa cSBrk ugha gSA mldks ;s rks ekywe Fkk fd vdky gks 

rks dSls perfect management djuk gS ysfdu mldks ;s ekywe ugha Fkk fd Hkjiwj vukt iSnk gks rks dSls 

management djuk gS] ogka fQj oks pwd tkrk gSA mls ;s rks ekywe Fkk fd engineering collage esa lhV [kkyh 

gks rks yksxksa dks dSls admission nsuk gS] ysfdu tc lhVsa de iM+ tk,a vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh la[;k c<+ tk, 

rc dSls manage djuk] rks oks ladV esa iM+ tkrk gSA 

ftl rjg ns'k c<+ jgk gS] ftl rjg ns'k esa tu&lkekU; ds expressions ds lkFk mldk ifjJe 

tqM+ jgk gS] rks foiqyrk ds Hkh n'kZu gks jgs gSaA de ikuh gS rks dSls ugkuk vk tkrk gS ysfdu fountain 

Åij py jgk gS vkSj de ikuh ls ugkus dh lwpuk vk, rks follow djuk eqf'dy gks tkrk gSA ge foiqyrk 

ds chp] tgka&tgka foiqyrk dh laHkkouk,a fn[k jgh gSa] ;k foiqyrkvksa dks gekjs utj ds lkeus ns[k jgs gSa] 

ogka gekjh strategy cny ldrs gSa D;k\ ge viuh mindset cny ldrs gSa D;k\ ,slk ugha D;k rks ge cM+s 

cu ugha ik,saxs A gekjh lksp dh lhek ogh jgsxh thA geus ml pqukSfr;ksa dks Lohdkj dj djds vkxs c<+us 

ds fy, lkspk gS A 

tSls eSaus dgk 'kq: esa gekjk vius&vius esa Fkk] nwljs district ds lkFk Hkh competition ugha FkkA ;s 

district tks gS ogka ikuh gS blfy, [ksrh vPNh gksrh gS] ogka lw[kk gS blfy, [ksrh ugha gksrh A esjs iwoZtksa us 

Hkh ,slk gh fd;k FkkA ysfdu vc flQZ district, district ugha] nqfu;k bruh cny pqdh gS fd vc jkT;ksa] 

jkT;ksa ds chp competition gS] vc ns'k vkSj ns'k ds chp competition gS] dy vkSj vkt ds chp competition 
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gSA gj iy geus bl çFkk dh pqukSfr;ksa ls vius vkidks Åij mBkuk gS vkSj oSf'od lanHkZ esa Hkh ,slk djus 

dh vko';drk gSA 

Civil service dh ,d vkSj rkdr] vkSj eSa ekurk gwa mldh rkdr Hkh gS mldk /keZ Hkh gS] Civil 

service ds O;fä dks ml /keZ ls pfyr gksus dk dksbZ gd ugha gS vkSj oks gS] oks district esa cSBk gks] rglhy 

esa cSBk gks ;k final authority ds :i esa cSBk gks mldk nkf;Ro curk gS] gj proposal dks] gj ?kVuk dks] gj 

fu.kZ; dks jk"Vªfgr ds rjktw ls gh rkSyuk] mls VqdM+ksa esa ns[kus dk vf/kdkj ugha gSA ;s fu.kZ; eSa ;gka 

djrk gwa ysfdu esjs ns'k ds fdlh dksus esa negative impact rks ugha gksxk\ esjk rks ;gka dke py tk,xk] esjs 

fy, rks okgokgh gks tk,xh] ysfdu esjk ;s fu.kZ; esjs ns'k ds fdlh dksus ij rks impact ugha djrk gS] ;s 

rjktw Civil service ds ikl gSA mldh training gh ml çdkj ls gqbZ gS] mlesa dHkh Hkh deh ugha vkus nsaA 

ljdkjsa vk,axh] tk,axh usrk vk,axs] tk,axs ;s O;oLFkk vtj&vej gSA vkSj bl O;oLFkk dk ewyHkwr /keZ gj 

fu.kZ; dks jk"Vªfgr ds rjktw ls rkSyuk gSA vkSj Hkkoh le; esa Hkh D;k impact gksxk] oks Hkh mldks ns[kuk 

iM+sxkA vxj Hkkoh le; esa mlds impact ds ckjs esa vxj oks ugha lksprk gS rks Hkh ugha pysxkA vkSj blfy, 

Civil service esa ge yksxksa us tks training ikbZ gS cnyrs gq, ;qx dks le>rs gq,] ge mlesa vius&vkidks 

relevant dSls cuk,aA cnyh gqbZ nqfu;k esa vxj ge irrelevant gks tk,axs rks 'kk;n fLFkfr dgka ls dgka igqap 

tk,xh] ge dgha ds ugha jgsaxsA vkSj blfy, gekjk institutional growth, institutional development, institutional 

mechanism] bldks yxkrkj gesa overhauling djrs jguk iM+sxk] lubricating dh t:jr gSA  

;gka HR dh ckr gqbZ gS] dkQh ek=k esa] eq>s ekywe ugha HR esa lubricating fo"k; vk;k fd ugha 

vk;kA D;k dkj.k gS ge lc civil service ds yksx gSa] 25 lky iqjkuk ekeyk yVdk iM+k gS] 30 lky iqjkuk 

ekeyk yVdk iM+k gS] leadership ds fu.kZ; ds vHkko esa ugha] department dh] nks department ds chp dh 

Qkbyksa ds chp esa yVdk iM+k gS] D;k dkj.k gS\ vkSj oks gh eqík tc Hkkjr ds ç/kkuea=h PRAGATI 

¼Pro&Active Governance And Timely Implementation½ dk;ZØe djsa vkSj ,sls gh PRAGATI dk;ZØe esa listing 

gks tk, fd bruh phtksa ij PRAGATI dk;ZØe esa ns[kus okys gSa vkSj QVkQV 24 ?kaVs esa fu.kZ; gks tk,] 

lkjs clearance fey tk,a] vkSj project clear gks tk,] 8&9 yk[k djksM+ :i;s ds project clear gks x,] D;k 

dkj.k Fkk \  PRAGATI dh success gks rks eSa t;&t;dkj dj ldrk gwa fd ns'k dk ,d ,slk ç/kkuea=h gS 

fd tks technology dk mi;ksx djrs gq, yVdh iM+h dbZ leL;kvksa dk lek/kku dj jgk gSA esjs fy, oks 

larks"k dk fo"k; ugha gS] esjs fy, ml esa ls lh[k dk fo"k; gS vkSj lh[k dk fo"k; ;s gS fd esjs lHkh lkFkh 

;s lkspsa] D;k dkj.k gS fd tks fu.kZ; vkius 24 ?kaVs esa fd;k] oks 15 lky ls D;ksa yVdk iM+k Fkk\ Road cu 

jgk gS] yksxksa dks t:jr gS ysfdu forest department vVdk iM+k gS] ysfdu ç/kkuea=h us intervene fd;k] clear 

gks x;k] ;s fLFkfr vPNh ugha gSA PRAGATI dh success ds fy, eksnh dh t;&t;dkj gks tk,] mlls ns'k 

dk Hkyk ugha gksxk] oks ,d temporary pht gSA ns'k dk Hkyk blesa gS fd esjh O;oLFkk lqpk: :i ls pyrh 

gks] gj vQlj ds chp esa ,d lubricating O;oLFkk gksuh pkfg, th] lubricating cooperation gksuk pkfg,A ?k"kZ.k 

'kfä dks O;; djrk gS th] lubrication 'kfä dks smooth dj nsrk gS A ge ml fn'kk esa lksprs gSa D;k\ vHkh 

Hkh eSa le> ugha ikrk gwa A ljdkj ds nks department dksVZ esa D;ksa >xM+k dj jgs gSa] eSa ugha le> ikrkA 

vnkyr ds vanj nks vyx vyx department] vyx vyx view] ljdkj ,dA D;k ge ,d All India Civil 

Service ds ukrs gekjh detksjh Lohdkj djrs gSa\ D;k dksbZ nkf;Ro ls ?kcjk jgk gS\ nkf;Ro ls Hkkx jgs gSa\ 

;k dgha Ego chp esa vk jgk gSA eSa pkgwaxk Civil Service Day ij ;s gekjk vkRefparu dk volj Hkh gksuk 

pkfg,A ns'k dh vnkyrksa dk fdruk Vkbe tk jgk gS] ns'k ds lkekU; ekuoh dks tks t:jr gS mlesa 

fdruh :dkoVsa vk jgh gSaA vkSj dsl gkj&thr dk dkj.k D;ksa curk gS] ,d vQlj us iwjk lksps fcuk 

vxj ,d ykbu Qkby esa fy[k nh] vkSj dksbZ interested group us ml Qkby dks gkFk yxk fy;k rks] ekeyk 
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pkSiV gks tkrk gSA fey&cSB djds] ckr dj dj ds vkSj ;s lkspus dh t:jr ugha gS fd dksbZ fu.kZ; tYnh 

djrk gS rks dksbZ cqjs ds bjkns ls djrk gSA ,sls vjksi yxkus okyksa ds vHkh rd dksbZ vkjksi iwjk ugha gq, 

gSaA vkSj blfy, eu ;s f>>d j[kus dh t:jr] vxj lR;fu"Bk ls] bZekunkjh ls tu&lkekU; ds fgr esa 

fu.kZ; fy;k gS rks nqfu;k dh dksbZ rkdr vkidks cqjk ugha Bgjk ldrh gSA iyHkj ds fy, dqN gks tk,] 

ns[kk tk,xk] eSa vkids lkFk [kM+k gwaA 
lR;fu"Bk ls dke gksuk pkfg,] dkSu jksdrk gS A vkSj vkt ,d volj vk;k gS fgEer ls QSlys 

ysus dk] vkt ,d volj vk;k gS out of the box lkspus dk] vkt ,d volj vk;k gS fu/kkZfjr ekxZ ls Hkh 

u;k ekxZ ij dne j[k djds fLFkfr;ksa dks cnyus dk volj vk;k gS vkSj eSa ekurk gwa esjs lkFk dke djus 

okys gj lkfFk;ksa dks ,slk volj mudh ftanxh esa cgqr de vk;k gksxk tks vkt vk;k gSA D;ksafd eSa bl 

lksp dk O;fä gwaA  
;gka ij Reform] Perform] Transform dh ckr gks jgh gSA jktuhfr dh bPNk'kfä fuHkZj djrh gS 

reform ds fy, ysfdu vkidh drZO; 'kfä fuHkZj djrh gS perform ds fy,A jktuhfr dh bPNk 'kfä reform 

dj ldrh gS ysfdu vxj  team dh drZO; 'kfä de iM+ tk,xh rks perform ugha gksrk gS vkSj 

tu&Hkkxhnkjh ugha gksrh rks transform ugha gksrk gSA rks ;s rhuksa phtsa; political will power] ;s reform dj 

ldrk gS] ysfdu Bureaucratic system] governance] ;s perform djrk gSA vkSj tu&Hkkxhnkjh transform djrh 

gSA gesa bu rhuksa dks ,d wave length esa pykuk cgqr t:jh gSA tc ge rhuksa dks ,d wave length esa pykrs 

gSa rks esa bfPNr ifj.kke feyrk gSA 

eSa pkgwaxk fd Civil Service Day ds fufeRr ge vkRefparu djus esa dksbZ dksrkgh u cjrsaA lkspsa] ftl 

fnu civil service ds fy, vki select gq, gksaxs vkids eka&cki us vkidks fdl :i esa ns[kk gksxk] vkids 

;kj&nksLrksa us dSls ns[kk gksxk] vkSj vki Hkh tc ?kj ls pysa gksaxs] ml iy dks ;kn dhft,A eSa ekurk gwa oks 

iy gh] gS vkSj mlls cM+k] vkSj mRre vkidk dksbZ ekxZn'kZd ugha gks ldrk gSA  tks thou dk oks igyk 

iy Fkk] oks gh vkids thou dh rkdr gSA vxj dqN vkSj gS rks vki derail gq, gSa] vxj oks cuk gqvk gS 

rks vki lPps jkLrs ij gSa A uk esjs 'kCnksa dks ;kn djus dh t:jr gS] u fgUnqLrku ds fdrus gh vkids 

senior yksxksa us vkidks dgk gks mls ;kn djus dh vko”;drk gSA  ftl fnu vki civil service ds fy, 

select gq, Fks] ml iy vkids eu esa tks fopkj vk;k Fkk] oks gh vkidh çsj.kk jgsxkA eSa ugha ekurk gwa bl 

ns'k dks dksbZ uqdlku gksxkA dksbZ ckgj ls mins”k dh t:jr ugha gS A ml fnu] ml iy dks ;kn djsa] 

ckj&ckj ;kn djsa] gj Civil Service Day ij ;kn djsa fQj ls ,d ckj tjk 30&40 lky 25 lky ihNs pys 

tkb, tjk ml iy dks ;kn dhft,] tc eka&cki dks irk pyk gksxk fd vki UPSC ikl djds] IAS gks 

djds vc vki vkxs c<+ jgs gSa] vc ealwjh ds fy, fudyus okys gSaA ml iy dks ;kn dhft,] jsyos LVs'ku 

ij vkids eka&cki NksM+us vk, gksaxs] ml iy dks ;kn dhft,A cl] LVs'ku ij vkids lkFkh NksM+us vk, 

gksaxs] ml iy dks ;kn dhft,A oks igys 24] 48 ?kaVksa dks ;kn dhft,] ftanxh esa dSls&dSls lius Hkj djds 

fudys Fks] D;k dgha mlesa dilution] diversion rks ugha vk;k gS\ fdlh vkSj ds mins'k dh vko';drk ugha] 

fdlh çsjd dFkk dh vko';drk ugha gS] ;s vius&vki esa cgqr cM+h rkdr gksrh gSA 

ljdkj dk ,d LoHkko gksrk gS] blesa cgqr cM+s cnyko dh t:jr gS] vkSj oks target iwjk gqvk gSA 

D;k lpeqp es vkadM+ksa ds [ksy ls cnyko vkrk gS D;k\ vki yksxksa ds chp esa ,d dFkk cM+h çpfyr gS] 

'kk;n vki yksx tkurs Hkh gSa A ,d cxhps esa dqN yksx dke dj jgs FksA ,d senior O;fä us ns[kkA ;s nks 

yksx bruh esgur dj jgs gSa] ilhuk cgk jgs gSaA ,d xïk [kksn jgk gS vkSj nwljk feêh Hkj jgk gSA rks 

mldks cM+k dkSrqgy gks x;k] FkksM+k tkx:d ukxfjd FkkA mlus tkdj iwNk HkkbZ ;s rqe nksuksa D;k dj jgs 
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gks\ os cksys] nks ugha ge rks rhu gSaA iwNs] rhu gSa\ cksys rhljk vkt vk;k ugha gSA rks cksys D;k dke dj 

jgs gks\ rks cksys esjs ftEes gS xïk djuk] tks vkt ugha vk;k mldk ftEek gS isM+ yxkuk vkSj bldk 

ftEek gS feêh MkyukA oks ugha vk;k] ysfdu gekjk dke py jgk gSA ftrus ?kaVs djuk Fkk fd;k] ftruh 

feêh fudkyuh Fkh] fudkyh] ftruh Mkyuh Fkh] Mkyh] ijUrq ns'k dk D;k ykHk gqvk\ ugha gqvk] D;ksfd ,d 

missing FkkA  

Outcome Centric, gesa gj pht dks rkSyuk pkfg, vkSj bl ckj igyh ckj cM+h fgEer dh gS] xr o"kZ 

ctV ds lkFk ,d outcome related document ctV ds lkFk fn;k tkrk gS] cgqr de yksxksa us bldks study 

fd;k gksxkA igyh ckj fganqLrku esa ctV ds lkFk outcome document fn;k tkrk gSA ge uhps rd bl ckr 

dks ,d gekjs culture ds :i esa çpfyr djsa fd gj pht dks outcome ds rjktw ls rkSyuk gksxk] output ds 

rjktw ls ughaA Output, CAG ds fy, Bhd gS] Outcome ,d step CAG+1 okyk gS] vkSj oks ns'k dk yksdra= gS] 

tks CAG ls Hkh nks dne vkxs gSA vkSj blfy, ge CAG dsfUær Output ns[ksaxs rks ns'k esa cnyko 'kk;n 

ugha ns[k ik,axs] ysfdu CAG+ dh lksp ds lkFk djsaxs] Outcome ds lkFk] rks ge ns'k ds fy, dqN nsdj 

tk,axsA 

vktknh ds 70 lky ckn igyh ckj lkjh çfØ;k,a 'kr&çfr'kr iw.kZ djrs gq, ns'k dk ctV 31 

ekpZ dks iw.kZ gqvk vkSj 1 vçSy dks u;k ctV] u;k /ku [kpZ djuk 'kq: gqvk] vktknh ds 70 lky ckn 

igyh ckj gqvkA vki gh rks oks yksx gSa] ;s vki gh dk deky gS th] vki gh us djds fn[kk;kA bldk 

eryc ;s gqvk fd vkt Hkh gekjs lkFkh]  tks oks r; djsa oks mls djus dk ne j[krs gaSA  ,slk eSa vuqHko 

djrk gwa vkSj blfy, esjk fo'okl vusd xquk T;knk gSA yksx dHkh fujk'kk dh ckr djrs gSa] eSa vki yksxksa 

dks ;kn djrk gwa] vki yksxksa ds drZO;ksa dks ;kn djrk gwa] rkss fujk'kk uke dh dksbZ pht eq>esa /kM+drh ugha 

gS] eq>s Nwrh Hkh ugha gSA 

fiNys rhu lky esa eSaus vuqHko fd;k gS] esjk xqtjkr dk vuqHko rks xgjk gS ysfdu ;gka esjk rhu 

lky dk vuqHko gS rhu lky esa eSaus vuqHko fd;k gS fd ,d fopkj eSaus j[kk gks vkSj eq>s mldk ifj.kke u 

feyk gks] ,slh dksbZ ?kVuk esjs lkeus eq>s ;kn ugha vk jgh gSA vkSj blfy, reform djus ds fy, political 

will pkfg,] eq>s oks problem ugha gS] 'kk;n extra gSA ysfdu perform ds fy, drZO; cgqr vko';d gksrk gSA 

vkSj ;s dke dkSu djrk gS] eq>s crkb,\ ç/kkuea=h us dgk fd HkbZ ,slk ,d esjs eu esa fopkj vkrk gS] ml 

idea dks policy esa dkSu convert djrk gS\ vki yksx djrs gSaA Scheme esa dkSu convert djrk gS\ vki djrs 

gSaA ftEesokjh dkSu allot djrk gS\ vki djrs gSaA lalk/ku dgka ls fudkysaxs\ vki djrs gSaA r; djus ds ckn 

monitoring dkSu djrk gS\ vki djrs gSaA dfe;ka dgka jgha] oks <wa<rk dkSu gS\ vki gh <wa<rs gSaA xyr D;k 

gqvk] dkSu <wa<rk gS\ vki gh <wa<rs gSaA lc pht] ckgj okyk O;fä tc ns[ksxk rks mldks vk'p;Z gksxk fd 

;gh yksx viuh dfe;ka Hkh <wa<rs gSa! ;gh yksx viuh xyfr;ka Hkh <wa<rs gSa! ;gh yksx gSa mlds lq/kkj ds 

fy, Hkh ç;kl djrs gSaZA ,slh homogeneous O;oLFkk gSA  ;s cgqr cM+h nsu gS ns'k dh All India Civil Services. 

vkSj blfy, vkt dk fnu ns'k ds fy, Hkh cM+k egRoiw.kZ gS ;g tkuus ds fy, fd ;s ,d O;oLFkk gS tks 

bl çdkj ls ns'k dks gj dlkSVh ij dlrs&dlrs] vius&vkidks Bhd&Bkd djrs&djrs vxzlj gS A gks 

ldrk gS vis{kk ls 'kk;n nks dne ihNs jgrs gksa] ysfdu dksf'k'k jgrh gS vis{kkvksa dks iw.kZ djus dh] ;gh 

rks Team djrh gS] bl Team ds çfr ns'kokfl;ksa dk vknj Hkko dSls c<+s\ lkekU; ekuoksa ds eu esa ;s vHkko 

D;ksa iSnk gqvk gS\ dHkh vki Hkh vkRefparu dhft, A vki cqjs yksx ugha gSa] vkius cqjk ugha fd;k gS] vki 

cqjk djus ds fy, fudys Hkh ugha gSa] fQj Hkh tu&lkekU; ds eu esa vkids çfr Hkko gksus ds ctk; vHkko 

D;ksa gS\ D;k dkj.k gS\ ;s vkRefparu ge yksxksa dks djuk pkfg,A vkSj vkRefparu djsaxs rks eSa ugha ekurk 
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gwa fd dksbZ cgqr cM+s cnyko dh t:jr iM+sxhA FkksM+k lk fo"k; gksrk gS tks laHkkyuk gksrk gSA vxj ;s ge 

laHkky ysrs gSa rks vius&vki vHkko] Hkko esa ifjofrZr gks tkrk gSA 

d'ehj ds vanj ck<+ vkrh gS] vkSj tc QkSt ds yksx fdlh dh Hkh ftanxh cpkus ds fy, viuh 

tku dh ckth yxk nsrs gSa] rks oks gh yksx muds fy, rkyh Hkh ctk nsrs gSa] Hkys ckn esa iRFkj ekjrs gksa] 

ysfdu ,d iy ds fy, rks mldks Hkh Nw tkrk gS] ;s gSa esjs fy, ejus okys yksx A ;s rkdr vki esa   gS A 

,sls mTToy Hkwrdky ds lkFk ge vkxs pyus okys yksx gSaA 

eSa vkils pkgwaxk] 2022 esa vktknh ds 75 lky gks jgs gSaA gesa VqdM+ksa esa ns'k ugha pykuk pkfg,] gesas 

,d lius ds lkFk ns'k tksM+uk pkfg,A gj lius dks ladYi ds :i esa ifjofrZr djus ds fy, gesa catalytic 

agent ds :i esa role play djuk pkfg,A lok lkS djksM+ ns'kokfl;ksa ds eu esa ;s Hkko D;ksa u txs\  vktknh 

ds nhokuksa us tks lius ns[ks vkSj ftlds dkj.k gesa vktknh feyh] vkSj ftlds dkj.k ge bl voLFkk esa 

igqaps] muds liuksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, gekjk Hkh rks dksbZ ladYi gksuk pkfg,A gekjk Hkh rks dksbZ eaFku 

gksuk pkfg,A ftl bdkbZ dks eSa ns[krk gwa ml bdkbZ ds vius ladYi gksaxs fd ugha gksaxs\ ftu yksxksa ds 

lkFk eSa dkjksckj djrk gwa muds lkFk] esjs mu liuksa ds lkFk mudks Hkh eSa [khpwaxk fd ugha [khapwaxk\ esjs 

lkFk ywaxk fd ugha ywaxk\ vxj 2022] Hkkjr dh vktknh ds 75 lky] ;s Hkkjr  ljdkj ds vanj cSBk gqvk 

NksVs ls cM+k gj eqykfte dk vxj liuk ugha curk gS rks vktknh ds mu nhokuksa ds çfr ge vU;k; dj 

nsaxs] ftUgksaus ns'k ds fy, tku dh ckth yxk nh FkhA ;s ge lcdk ladYi gksuk pkfg, A 

xaxk lQkbZ dh ckr ge djrs gSa] dksbZ u dksbZ Civil Service dk O;fä rks gksxk fd xaxk ds rV ds 

dksbZ u dksbZ xkao mlds charge esa gksxk\ ,slk dksbZ xkao xaxk rV dk ugha gksxk tks fdlh u fdlh Civil 

Service ds O;fä ds lkFk tqM+k u gksA jktho xka/kh ds tekus ls xaxk lQkbZ dh ckr py jgh gS] ml rV 

ij tks xkao gS ml ij dksbZ u dksbZ Civil Service dk O;fä dk charge jgk gh gksxkA oks district esa jgk gksxk 

tc Hkh oks xkao under esa vk;k gksxk] oks rglhy esa gksxk rc Hkh vk;k gksxkA vxj eSa Civil Service esa gwa] ns'k 

xaxk lQkbZ pkgrk gS] Hkkjr ljdkj dk xaxk lQkbZ dk dk;ZØe gS] de ls de eSa xaxk rV ds ml xkao esa 

xanxh ugha tkus nwaxk] bruk ladYi esjs lkFkh ugha dj ldrk gS D;k\ ,d ckj ogka dk In-charge vQlj 

r; djs] eSa ftl xkao dk In-charge gwa] ;gka ls dksbZ xanxh vc xaxk esa ugha tk,xh] dkSu dgrk gS xaxk 

lkQ ugha gks ldrh gS\ djus ds rjhds ;gha cukus gksaxsA gekjs liuks vkSj ladYiksa dks micro level ij 

management D;k gks] blds lkFk gesa vius vkidks tksM+uk iM+sxkA ftEesokjh ysuh iM+sxh] ownership dk Hkko] 

vxj bl phtksa dks ge djrs gSa rks ge ifjorZu yk ldrs  gS A vkSj ;s eku ds pysa fd nqfu;k Hkkjr dh 

vksj ,d cgqr cM+h vk'kk dh utj ls ns[k jgh gSA Hkkjr ds democratic values cnyrs gq, Hkkjr dks ,d 

vyx rjhds ls nqfu;k ns[k jgh gSA dy rd ge viuk xqtkjk djus ds fy, tks Hkh djrs jgs gkas] ysfdu 

2022 ds igys gesa lius ns[kus pkfg, fd fo'o ds vanj Hkh Hkkjr ,d rkdr ds :i esa dSls mHkjs] ;s liuk 

ns[k djds gesa pyuk pkfg,A vkSj ;s pqus gq, yksxksa dk gh flQZ drZO; ugha gS] lkoZtfud thou esa dke 

djus okyksa dk mruk drZO; ugha gS] cfYd 'kklu O;oLFkk esa thus okyksa dk T;knk drZO; gSA ç'kkld gks 

;k 'kkld gks] gj ,d dks vxj ,d fn'kk esa pyuk gks] wave length ,d gks] eq>s fo'okl gS fd ge fuf'pr 

ifj.kke çkIr dj ldrs gSaA 

ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy dks ge ges'kk ;kn djrs gSaA bl O;oLFkk dks Hkkjrh; lanHkZ esa fodflr 

djus dk dke] ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ iVsy ds liuksa ds vuqdwy cukus dk gj fdlh us ç;kl fd;kA vc ge 

yksxksa dk nkf;Ro curk gS fd cnyrs gq, ;qx esa] pqukSfr;ksa ds dky[kaM esa] Li/kkZ ds okrkoj.k esa] ge vius 

vkidks fl) dSls djsa] vkSj dSls lkekU; ekuoksa ds liuksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, ç;kl djsaA 
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eSa fQj ,d ckj vkidks bl Civil Service Day ij ns'k Hkj esa vkSj nqfu;k ds gj dksus esa cSBs gq, bl {ks= ds 

gekjs lkfFk;ksa dks ân; ls cgqr&cgqr c/kkbZ nsrk gwa] vkSj ns'k dks ;gka rd igqapkus esa vkidh ftruh Hkh 

ihf<+;ksa us dke fd;k gS] mu lcdk vkt _.k Lohdkj djrk gwa] mudk /kU;okn djrk gwa] vki lcdks 'kqHk 

dkeuk,a nsrk gwaA 

cgqr&cgqr /kU;oknA 
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VOTE OF THANKS BY SECRETARY, DARPG 

 

Shri C. Viswanath, Secretary, Administrative Reforms and Public Grievances 

ije vknj.kh; ç/kkuea=h th] ekuuh; jkT; ea=h th] ç/kkuea=h th ds çeq[k lfpo] ç/kkuea=h th 

ds vij çeq[k lfpo]  Cabinet Secretary  egksn;]  eSa  vkHkkjh gw¡]  fd eq>s flfoy lsok fnol] 2017 ds 

vk;kstu dk lkSHkkX; çkIr gqvk A  ije vknj.kh; ç/kkuea=h th] vki viuk cgqewY; le; fudkydj] 

flfoy lsok fnol] 2017 ds lekjksg esa i/kkjs vkSj ge lcdk mRlkg o/kZu fd;k] blds fy, eSa ân; ls 

viuh —rKrk vfiZr djrk gw¡ A ekuuh; jkT; eU=h  th ds dq'ky funsZ'ku ds fy, eSa vuqxzghr gw¡A 

ç/kkuea=h th ds]  çeq[k lfpo egksn; dh] mifLFkfr dk eSa vkHkkjh gw¡ A ç/kkuea=h th ds vij çeq[k lfpo 

egksn; dk] eSa ân; ls vkHkkj O;Dr] djrk gw¡ A jk"Vª ds leLr Civil Services ds eqf[k;k] Cabinet 

Secretary  egksn; ds] le; le; ij] muds }kjk] fn;s x;s ijke'kZ dk eSa vkHkkj O;ä djrk gw¡ A  

ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h th] vkids funsZ'kkuqlkj vf/kdre Collector us  bl  iqjLdkj çfØ;k esa viuh Hkkxhnkjh 

fn[kkbZ A jkT;ksa  ds] eq[; lfpoksa us Hkh] mRlkg ds lkFk] bl vk;kstu esa viuk Hkjiwj lg;ksx fn;k A   

ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h th] vkt vkids fn, x, funsZ'kksa dks foHkkx ,oa iwjk ç'kklfud ra=] vey djus esa ru] 

eu ls] bl rjg tqM+sxk fd] vke ukxfjd] bl ç'kklfud e'khujh dks vius fo'oluh; lgHkkxh ds :i esa 

ns[k ldsxk A eSa mu leLr] laLFkkvksa o lkFkh vf/kdkfj;ksa dk] /kU;okn djrk gw¡] ftUgksaus bl vk;kstu dks] 

lQy cukus esa viuk lg;ksx   fn;k A bUgha 'kCnksa ds lkFk eSa] iqu% ekuuh; ç/kkuea=h th dk vkHkkj çdV 

djrk gw¡ A /kU;oknA 


